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Hill Crest Farm Notes

WBYFISHER
usesWood with Steel

in everg Bo'dlJ
which it builds

BY CHARLES w. J{ELLOG<l
Smith County

On lajit Tuesq�y evening WI! reoeel�ed our first big ratn mr thls spring,which seemed to be general, covenn-
11 IlWlre area, and according to 011�
meaguuements, and others too, we rocelved an inch ot'moisture in about .nn
hour. '1'llls is just what- we needed.Since then we have had some coldweather. I found ice in the bog tl'ough�
one morning.
We were rather �nellsy aUout thefruit situation for a day or so aftel'this cold snap, as the apricots wereout on full dress parade and the few

peaches were partly in bloom, too. The
wild plums seem to be all right as tlJe.vdid 110t "show their colors" until aftel'
this cold snap was oven,
Since the raln came the outs have

been showing up thru the grounu ill
fine condition and with a few (lays "I'
sunshine will be la rge enough to soe
from IL distance.
Wheat prospects in this victutrv

seem to be good. Since the rain ti,�
crop is greening up well. There was all
abnndance of moisture put into till'
gl!(luud last fall, which carried tile
g:J1�. thuu the winter in flue eondi
nion .�udl the IleoliPIj, uains supplied the
I:\tHljjace Ill@.w,ul'e needed! to start the
(/11� on £lls· \\Ia�' ttl, m�tu!,ity;

.

�h.e, Miuamh waa. a wiud�\ month WI'
l'd�!t g�tJ as mlbll�� Illlllli Ih'r high wlnrls

. u,s. \\Ie liu" e haa' in same Y,911ilJSi pa-r.
\l{o" ftllil'e 1jeelL it. so ])a;d: helle o�; -somo
occaaions. tbU;t the S-UTh was, (lOlllpler.el.\·hidden from vlew jklv' s�'ell1l-l hOUiJH. 1
remember one time in the early lJO's
when the farmers were breaking 11!1
sod, there came a hard wind on 'ecut
nox day in :March, and there 'vas so
much dirt in the air that it. became
clark enough so we couldn't see where
the windows were in the· house with.
ont lighting the lamp. The ·lleavi(',.:t
pn rt of that stonm lasted for about [111
hour before letting up. One eveniug
during that spring my brother and I
went to church in town, riding a CO'l'
pie ,of father's horses, and while we
were there a big hurricane from the
nonthwest struck and-we haeLtii face
it home fQr 2.% miles. 'Ye had a diE·
:liieult task in making the horses fnee
it. Finally the�; got off the road, :I":
there wene nEl' fences to follow for :1

way", and we were lost for awhile. .

11 .

he lowernri nntil we Nnally 'ame to a cross f,en('!'tl0�- especta ym t e owe_rpnce between two farms aud' follow.ed it
nntil ,,'e� found the road again. Weficld-but Fisher and General got off OUI' horses and led them tlit'
rest of the "ia�' home, a distance of n

.

:MotOl"Sare cO,mmifted to-thepolicy mile andi a. hl1llf. Several people at tiln t
meeting thll>t: nig.llt stayed there rli!'-�

Bn.!lIIiry constructi..O- In ever''\) qui.te awhlle- amter Ave left. afraid hlW- -:11- oI!. J venture out, andt ""thers who left when

.e..-Id d Th h
we dbl! ('�lpellielloe'd more trouble inpe.1'-; . 'l\. at is w: -

y, when getting- home tlh8Jll we did.
The· meadows and pastures nre

'YOU D'illY a car wit-h- BocIv. by greening up well; since-the first of til,?" � month, and since the cattle have �o:_'El!�:11....__ .

r ce l:- _I -� tt ten a' taste, oj the green grass th0,1'-I'''-�J; you a e .&: I� 've er have lost nhalr n.ppetite for dry fePf].
'k._..1. l' Th' rf��7'" s: Consequenblv they are no( doiug Qu:tclXDy qua tty. tS�1" tSSOJ.ar so Wlell as· tJhey should auc1 ha,'e beC'1l

causulg- us· quite a' bit of trouhle h�a�anythingelse-�d in that going'1lI11tu 1ll1E' fences. We put them (Ill

the Sweet do,!'r patrh about a wl"'1i
e.9!1CO"�l inunediate � field that, ago aaifll until they were on it II C01lple-

.rr"'- of daws Uhey didn't seem to relish it
'L__ ",-'::.1.. th F' h nll'X ",ell. Rut the�' are a littll' beltl'1'W.l'� you � OU� e tS er fJflotilsfiied tilere IIOW nnd are not caw"

�...
-

.

ing- so much trouble since the cloy.?1'
�.,t Q!,r,OU�" Y;QU ... go to cars; is getting hig enough. so they can getl!)r .f'

a g_ood-sized bite.
-

(:,ostinOl: s�venJ h� _,UaJ'S Alt_ the rate the j!rass is growiug Till\\'b
our. pastures OLlght to be ready 10

t _'--..:_ ��� eallll':\, the cattle pretty well in· abo'ltJlQ.-or.e ()� -;, ...;..,-��.... t\\lO weeks. depending of course, on the

b't: nit "E.... •

,,_ n,mO(l.lllt of warm growing· weather WI'ra - Ie. 'l\\..L.Q)'GiUIr .-a1!- .�,.� ha,,,o- from now on. In formei" yellrs
,,,e have been turning the cattle in (,n

sure of tb f11!'_�' va:J:ae- .n.d' our west pasture ea-rly it)' May, and,

'
,

.
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-
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taking in stock to pasture for others
1bet.te.:r 'il�- hy 'buying a .Gen... a'bout the 15th to 20th of the month.

e·r.a:J Mot... ca_!'- with Body by A Saga of the Sword
A Saga of the Sword, by F. BrittenF:Mler. Austin, tells of war from the .days

when primitive men went forth to
wrest new hunting grounds from a

ueighboring tribe to that day in 1910
when the tank began its victorious
crawl over the battlefields of France.
-In a series of vivid, picturesque inci
clents, Mr. Austin shows the pageant
of warfare thrl1 the centuries. The
price is $2.50; it may be obtained from
The MacMillan Company, 66 Fifth' Ave.,
New York, N. Y.

-�-----

In Mexico the paths -of .gloIIY lead
but to the border. "

GENERAL MOTOR"

Why Has an Axe a Wooden·Handlef
�- � .....Uef of fact, it would cost less .eo equip
... 1Pith a handle of some other materia�
�fluting, for jnstance. But the steel tubing.".
�� 'f'l;SiJiency of wood, cannot absorb
� IU��. I"n. f,�. the shoc1{s wOuld.
be �a�� .. �.� For the same
�F� us�wWin its bodies so that the
�'MI."!'�It. -=�l shoc1{s and eliminate
"drummitltf"� eI.which are iftC'Yeased whe,.

wood-is not used.

THERE.isnosubstitute for \ ��
wood, because nothing·

elsecombines durability, reSiliency
and strength-no other mat�ria:JJ_
will eliminate "drummmg" a�absorb noise and road shock-.to
neazly the same degree. That is,
why Fisher uses wood ...and ...ste�l
construction in every body that it
builds. « In building bodies- fOr
Chevrolet, Fisher employs the
same basic structural principles as
in �uilding bodies for Cadillac.
This also holds true for Pontiae"
Oldsmobile, Oakland, Viking,
Buick and La Salle. Fisbe� and
G-eneral Motors could save �"';
millions of.dollars every year },1
adoptmg cheaper body constnl�

i
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j
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DURING
recent years interest in large-scale

farming has increased materially. The de
velopment of a number of large-scale
farms has focused public-attention on the

question of the feasibility of such farms and their
p,robable effect on the economic and social life of
the country In the event that they become numerous.
, Large-scale farming is of three types. One typeis the large area of land ,owned, controlled and
operated 'by a corporatlon. This type of large-scale
farming has attracted more attention- than any
other, because it is a distinct departure from the
usual type of American farm, If'Qd may represent
an attemptto introduce corporate methods of man
agement Into agriculture. Another factor tendingto focus pubUc attention sn this type of farm has
been the opportunity to purchase the stock, of cor
poration farms. Tliis opportunity has been 'Presented to many Kansans, and has brought the
probh�m to their attention.

As II matter of fact, corporation farms are few
in number and far between In Kansas'. 'I know of
only two or .three that can. bil truly said to be
COrporation farms., It is <perfectly feasible for a
corporation to own and operate farm land, but
there are advantages accruing to the personally
Operated farm that tend to place the corporationfarm at a disadvantage. Farming has tended to
be a family affair the world over, and there seemsto be no pronounced move away from this situa
tion. The home advantages of the. farm, the whole
Some emp1eyment for farm boys and girls and the
vast proportion of the farm living that comes from
the farm, present advantages to the individually
Owned an'd operated farm of which the corporation tamr-cannot l'osily and readily avail 'itself.

KANSAS FA
By ARTHUR CAPPER
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Low Producers Do Not Have an Opportunity to Fool Wempe
ve

ill
IIf
ee WHEN

a cow Is off In. production, F. B.
'Wempe, Marshall county, knows there is
something wrong with his method of hand- '

ling her or wlth- the animal herself. If he
is wrong he doesn't try to excuse himself. The
thing that interests him Is to get right at the bot
tom of the trouble and correct It as soon as possible.
And when one of his Jerseys-there are some 26
head of purebreds ill his milking herd-gets out
of line he knows it promptly, because he checks
up on every !(OW twice daily by weighing the milk.
If the production is off to any extent he has a

chance of figuring out whether it i!l due to im
proper rations, lack of attention in other respects
or whether there is something p�ysically wrong.
In doing this he prepares himself to ward off loss
of animals, reduced net income for, .

the year and failure.
If something is lacking in the ra

tion, Mr. 'Vempa can remedy that
in a short time, and if expert ad"
vice is needed regarding an animal's
health he gets right after that, too.
After talking with him, one feels as
it his metb'od is business-like and
efficient. He seems to "have the idea
that it is smooth, steady operation
of man power and equipment, and
constant, even production 'of butter-
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fat, pork and crops t'hat total up big at the end of
any given period. And, of course, he is right. .

Mr. Wempe has satisfied himself that it Is only
good business to keep a careful check on his op
erations so that he will know whether things are
gQing smoothly and whether production is what
it should be. He puts it graphlealty in saying that,

'By Raymond H. Gilkeson

"I must keep records and weigh milk or a 2-gal
Ion cow might look to me Uke a 4-gallon individ
ual. In other words, I might be Ioslng money,
every day in the year, 01' at least be taking a much
.smaller income than would be necessary, if 1
didn't check up carefully by weighing the milk."
He has been in cow testing work, but at times
when this wasn't available, he weighed the milk
for no other reason than to be business-like and
to know in which direction he was headed.
Such a high standard of procedure has resulted'

in what might well be' expected-success. If yon

At Left 18 "White
Way Queen,", Win
ner of Many Rib.,
bons; the' Purebred'
Bull at Top, Rllrht,
Head8 'the Wempe
Jer8eys. H e Waa
,Sold at One Time,
But Bought Back
Again When Some
of HI B RelaUves
Made Good Records.
Perhaps You Wilf
ReCGlrnlze Mr. Wempe's ,Likeness In
the Oval, and the Glimpse of, the
Home and Dairy Barn. The Rib.
bon.. 'are Recent Wlnnlnp on the

Jerseys

examine the herd of purebred Jerseys headed by a
purebred male, yon likely will remark that they
all seem to be outstanding individuals. Let's check
up with Mr. Wempe's records, and see how good,
you are as a judge of dait·y animals. Here is a
little history about "White 'Vay Queen." A year
ago she was shown at five fairs: Belleville, Onaga
and Blue Rapids, Kansas; Grand Island and St.
Paul, Nebraska. In these she won five firsts, five
senior ehamplons and five grand champions. Her
'daughter, as senior heifer calf, won five firsts and
five junior ehumplons, At some of the fait·s she
was milking, and she made 5[:.4.f; pounds of butter
fat in 305 days.' It is very likely she would have
dorie better if she had not been on the show circuit

(Continued on Poge 19)

Power Brings the Large-Scale Farm
By W. E. Grimes

These factors, it seems, are effectively preventing
the displacement of the family farms by corpora
tion farms.
Where corporation farms have been formed, iII"

many cases, the corporation was a means of re
lieving a distressed' condition due to fu rm failures
and foreclosures during the depression period fol
lowing the World War. The foreclosed land came
into the possession of t.he mortgage holders. and
some means of obtaining an income from it be
came necessary. The corporation' farm was the
answer to this problem. In' many cases, the cor
poration is' admittedly merely a passing phase in
the problem, and will .go out of existence as soon
as the land con be disposed of to advantage.
Another type o'f large-seala form operation that.

is now somewhat"'more common, altho less spec
tacular, than the corporatton farm, is the chain or
line of farms operated' under expert management.
Each farm has its independent opera tor who,works
under the direct supervision of the general man
ager or superintendent. This plan of operation
gives each farin the advantage of expert manage
ment.
This method is most common in the case of es

tates, banks and mortgage companies owning a
number of farms. Tenants are placed on the farms,
and all are under the supervision of a generol
superintendent or manager. This method has many.

commendable features. but it is doubtful whether
it ever becomes of any great importance in the
aggregate.
The third, and ecouomleallv the' most important,

type of large-scale fllrming in Kansas is the large,
independently owned and operated farm. There are
many such fa rms in Kansas. However, when meas
ured in terms of number of men employed to the
farm, there are comparatively few employing u.s
many as 10 men the year around. !>. recent survey
of conditions within the state failed to reveal
more than 20 to 25 forms tbat-regularty were em
ploylng 10 or more men thruout t.he yeat·.
These large-scale farms of Kansas are not at

taining their size b�' employing a large number of
men. They are attaining it by using large quanti
ties of power and large acreages of land to the
man. This latter is important ann is worthy of
repetition-the large-scale farms of Kansas are
the result of using large quant.ities of power and
large acreages of land .to the man. In other words,
the farm as a family affoir is being mnlntntned,
but thanks to labor-saying, large-power units,
,one man con rarm a large area, and conduct a
,

large huslness.
. -

The movement toward this latter type of large
scale -tarm is the lenst spectacular, but the most
Tmpor'tant and far renching iu its consequences or
all the types of ln rge-scale fanning. This move
ment is under wav and is exerting a tremendous
influence on the agriculture of the state. It is
most pronounced in South Centro I and Southwest
ern Kansas. In one township of u typical Sout.h-

, western Knnsns county, the number of farms de
clined one half from 1924 to 1927, and the overage
size doubled. This is not an isolated instance. but
is an illustration of the tyPical change in a com

munity where the change has worked itself out
most completely.

(Continued on Page 25)
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Passing
SOME

years ago-, I wondered, with horror, how
any person could sunction or express sentiments
upp rovtng the red flag, representing sociulism,
anarchy, unrest or whittever it might be. Do not
mlSUI!derstund me. I love our country, our flag

und, .

the Ideals ttli', which it stands. Perhaps ad
vcrsttres and luu-dshlps have not caused me to think
otherwise. We often huve heard the poem recited,
"nrenthes there II man with soul so dead
Who never to himself huth sald

'

This is my own, Iny native Inn(i,Whose heart within hath ne'er 'been burned
As home his footsteps he has turned
From wandering on " foreign strand?
If one there' breathes' go murk him well
For him no minstrel raptures swell."
True patrtotlsm. is one thing, but there are a 'good

muny things that people "holler their heads off" about
that are like sounding brass and thinkling cymbals.
I went to the harvest this yeur. I didn't hove to

work very long, spend very much, und despite the fact that
"no one picks 'em up," I rode on rubber tires quite
a few miles. Rain, combines and idle men an over
the country made quite II bnrrter for employment.
Every year for decades there have been men t'lut of
work, partly by choice and partly by necesst.ty, but
last :l!car there were thousands of' men auf o.f emplay
meut, not In one section of the country bu.t an Over
it. Some, of course, may not have desired to work, but
there were many who- wanted work badly.

'

I landed in Clay Center. A farmer told me to' go' to
Ihe employment bureau. I went, A lady was �ecIfnlng
on an easy chnl r. She said that two men, had been
taken out to the farms the past day, and for me to go
ue ross the street to a park. I counted at thla place just
flO men. and some of them had' been' there' tor a w'e.k.
At other towns it wa<l sirnl la r. :If-os! of tire men slept
out in box cn rs or stnaw stacks, and U' good muny
ctubbed together and nought gl·oceTies. Some asked
for hundouts. In many places after the men have been
idle 1'01' u time the wise city council gets 'thebr well
trained home gual'd. to d rlve these loafers out, I was
laid.

A man will fight for his home and his property. Yes,
and above nil a true man will fight for hfs loved ones
that he left back, God knows where and are depend-
ent on him for support. '

But what abont the man who has no horne? Who,
sleeps under the stn rs. Who, even if he has ,.lnned and
made financial blunders is no less desevvrrrg, and needs
help and symputhy. 'Ne must remember that despite
poverty, color and creesl we have the same Great Fu
ther in Heaven. But how many of these so-called pa
triots wave the Star.· and Stripes around OIl Memorial,
Fourth or .July and La'bor day? \Vhat do they care for
the unfortunate? How many of these Phorisee. trouble
themselves to play the Good Sarna rita,,,,?' HOw many of
Ihese people would, 305 days of the year', give the
hand of sympothy to the erring and ,.."fortunate of
munkind? If we do not want the Red Flag waving,
over our land, we must have these words burned into
our heart" and Jives: "Inasmuch as ye bave done it
unto one of the least <J( these my brethren, ye have
done It unto me." .

Picture to yourself this scene: A beautiful night,
with the stars shining. A tramp, hobo or hal"Vest band
lay under u tree and wus sick. His/pul waited on him,
gave him water to drink and what food would be
beneficial for him that he could take. A tbought came
to me. "He that gives even a cup of water to one of
the least of my disciples shilll in no wise lose' his
reward." Simpson Eberhart.
Alma, Kan.

Mr. Eberhart has raised a question which is a

good deal easier to ask than to answer. It is not
a new question at all; on the contrary it is as old
as civilization, older even than the Christian re

ligion.
President Hoover voiced it often in his campaign

speeches.' He has a dream of abolishing poverty;
but how is poverty to be abolished? ·Even Mr.
Hooyer, great exeeutive and wonderful business·
man that he is, evidently has no sure panacea. It
is ea�y to say that, no man who is willing and
Dble to work should be without profitable em
'ployment, and that there evidently is something
,,,,rong with a system of distribution which permits
food to go to waste when there are millions of
people in the world who are undernourished.
The Socialist says that organized society. in

other words government, should take charge or

proclnction and distrihution; that each indivIdual
should labor according to his or her capacity, and
that all should be supplied according to their
needs. But to carry this theory into effect would
seem to call for absolute despotism. 15 was the
theory of Lenine, the great leader of Bolshevism.
He believed that poverty could be abolished by
law. Logically he favored the abelition of private
property; all industry was to be conducted by tIle
state and aU land was to be held in common hy
the state, and ali were to be- compelled to work.
He discovered that his theol'y would not work an,_d
therefore instituted what he called the new eco
nomic policy, which permitted ,the peasants to
privately own their land 'and which permitted to a
degree at least, private enterprise.
'There are two institutions where the theory is

!put into operation in this country; one is the pen-

larger clas� Is constituted of persons who are notreal[;r looking for a job, who do not want to en I'lla Uvmg but. want to get by with just as little effort as possible, Perhaps the' best we can hope foris an approximate' abolition of poverty and unemployment.

j

Comment
By T. A. McNeal

iten�iary and the other is the army. In the pent
tentiary every convict is supposed to labor to the
exten.t of his ab!lity, or at any rate to performcertain tasks WhICh are supposed to be a reason
able amount of labor for the average man. Each
convict, without regard to his ability, is fed on

th� same ,Idnd of food, except when he may be de
prived of part of his regular ration as a punishment. Each wears the same kind of clothing and
each sleeps in the same kind of room and on the
same kind of bed.
In the army each private soldier is supposed to

perform the same kind of' duty, for the same' num
'her of hours; is fed tire same kind of rations,clothed in the same kind of uniform and housed
� the same kin� of barracks. Theoretically there
IS perfect equahty so far as the private soldiers
'are concerned, and there is neither unemployment
nor want in the American army. The sol'dfers are
well-fed, wetl-elothed and comfortably l'J:o�sed. And
while their wages are not large they '�re su;fficient

to sUl?ply all the needs of the soldiers not directly
supplIed by the Government, Yet I tlfink the aver
age young man in the United States would rather
take his chances on earning a living, !precarious
alth.o the chances may seem, to being a soldier,
subJect to the orders all the time of a superior
officer. Now how can we escape the Scylla of un
employment on the one side and the Charybdis of
despotism on the other?
President Hoover has made a suggestion that

seems to have merit. He would have the general
Gov�rnment, the states and municipalities engage in
publIc works to tal{e up the slack in employment.
When the opportunities for ,private employment
became scarce he would have public works such
as the building of roads and the developm�nt of'
water ways, increased so that the otherwise unem
ployed could have the opportunity for employment Ilt
reasonable wages; then when the opportunities 1'01'
private employment increased and the workers on the
public projects could obtain better wages than the
,Government or StQ.te 01'- municipality offered, the
work on the public projects automatically would
slow up .until there was another period of unem·

plo;vment in private. industry. That, as Mr. Hoover
'belIeves, would not ,put the Government into com
petition with private business and would not take
from the individual his liberty' of action.
This looks like t�e most practical solution, but

it mnst be ,coupled with cheap transportation so
that when there is a surplus of labor -In one 10'
cality it can be cheaply and rapidly transported to
the ,places where there is a scarcity of labor. And
yet I can see that this might not solve the problem
entirely. There are a good many individuals un
fortunately who are not exactly unwilling to work,
but who are just naturally of no account. They
are not cupa'ble of earning evell small wages an(f'
if employed, even for no wages, would be a (letrl
ment to the employer, whether that employer be a
private individual or the general Government state
or municipality. Fortunately, that class constitutes
only a smaH per cent of the population. A much
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Cradled 6, Acres of Wheat?

I N?T!CE,:: remarked Truthful James to Bill
WIlkms, �hat the subject for discussion' at the
ne�t llleet�ng o� t�e Coon Hollow Lyceum and

Debatin�, Socle.ty IS Old Age, is it a curse or :t

�lessi!lg., You are something of a plUl(i)sopher ami
Iikewise you ha:ve been traveling thru' this here
'vale of tears' for a good 'many years, What is
your Idee about old' age'!"
"It depends, James, entirely on the Inddvidual :

to' SI'lme,
, Old. age is a blessin', and te others it is ;1

curse, POI' instaaee, here is an individual who
never Irez amounted! te three whoops in a rain bar
rel; so- Ieng as he is young 01' middle aged he has
n?' staJndin' among his neighbors. Th"ey speak uv

h�m as a no-account who lets h,is/wife supporthlm" and i3ay that be i�n't wo,rthi the powder that
would be necessary to blow him up, and that it
would be a good riddance fur his wife and the hili
community if he should take sick and die or he
l'l'JIII! over by an automobile. He simply don't count
,fur nuthin' _nowhere, and people wonder how his
wUe stands It to, mev hill} r(j)n.nd,--wt�l other s'nghtin'remarks uv that kind, but wnen he gfts oEd then
he hez an wHbi.

,"He can �I]y tlJ!wt, h� �autl(!)i be mighty gE3J€1 to

wo�k, but his rbe1!tma�IZ IS �o bad! tIInt he simply
can � get .al'loaE, and' n.]S heart fuatbeIrs him and hi,
eY�131ght IS. bad. �is wife, who I!!l�ybe is nearly <I';

o�d as ,III' lS" be'�l!J's to make exeuses io-r MIllo. and
his Ilergfilool's, admit that he �e',}]ly is tao old 1"
work. 'Fl:rat kind RV It man Ilearly always lives 'I
long time, beeanse he' hez never done ::myth'�n" TO

und�rmine his consttrutton : the result' is tha t nfh'"
awlllie unly a few people nre alive who can recol·
le�t how worthless he wuz when he was young or
nllddle· aged. Then he comes to the time when he
kin sit around at the cornel' store and lie about
what. he. used to do when he wuz young and gitby WIth It. After awhile he gits so that he uelieves
',:hat he says himself and gits a lot uv satisfac,
tIOn out uv tellin' how hard he used to work,
"There wuz old Pete Smithers. When Pete WHZ

young and middle aged he wuz as neal' a dead lo�s
as any lllall could be. He had managed to persuade
a woman who wuz a good worker and a good manu·
gel' to marry him, and she run thiIlgS and let Pete
han� �round. If she hed landed on Pete and putbent pms under him; _as she onght to hev done
she might hev stirred him up to do something but
s�e didn't. On the contrary, she made excuse� for
hIS durned laziness, and just kep on feedill' and
clothin' him. Well, the years rolled round· till Pete
got up:-into the sixties, and then his wife told peo·
pIe _that he hed trouble with his heart and liver,
an,d wuz more or less crippled up with the rbeu·
matiz, so that he COUldn't work, and Pete wonlel
sit round and tell how sorry he wuz that he
couldn't git out and labor as he used to _do.
"At that time there wuz still a lot uv people

who knew him when he wuz not more than 10,and they also knowed that he never hed been uV
any account, but when they heard him or Mrs.
Smithers talk about what a worker he 1:lse<1 to be
they just langhed to themselves and let it go at that.
"Wen, by the time Pete wnz gittin' up' toward

80, most uv the people who knowed him waen he
wuz 40 were dead, and what few were left bed got
so old themselves that they didn't care. As he got
older Pete talked more. and more abont what a
worker he used to be. He said that when he wnz a

young man there wasn't nary another man nv bis
age who could hold a candle to lJim when it come
to gitti;n' away with work. He said that it wasn't
no trick at alT fur him to crad'le 6 acres uv heavy
wheat in a day, IlIfld that it took two rakers and
two binders to keep up with him. He- said that
crack cradlers used to come fill' mfles and mIles to
engage in croolin' matches with him, but nary one
wuz in his class.

'

"And when it come to choppin' wood 'there wasn't
no man in Ohio who could cut as many cords uV

,stove wood in a day liS he could. He said that
when he re'ly let himself out with his ax the chips
would continer to fall fir several minutes after he
quit choppin', and his reg'lar stunt wuz to chOP,
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I split and rank up 5 cords uv stove wood a day.
Likewise, he said tllat when the first reaper come

into his neighborhood it WIlZ customary to hev five
binders to foller the machine, takln' their stations,
but that it wuz his custom to dfsinlss four uv the

,

hinders and keep right up with the machine. He
<aiel that it wuz no uncommon thing fur him to

il'ev as high as three bound sheaves in the ail' at
une time.
"Now I would say that Pete got a lot uv satis

faction out uv old age. His health wuz perfectly'
uood llotwithstandin' his talk about his heart and

t ;heumatiz and other ailments, but a lot uv the

people who listened to him didn't know that, and
the impression got around that Pete hed been the
most industrious man and the most remarkable

I worker that hed ever been in that country. He wuz
,

a good talker, and told his lies so plausible that
I he made the people who listened to him believe
him. His old age wuz the best part uv his life. It
wuz the first time that he ever hed the reputation
uv amountin' to somethlng, and enjoyed it.
"Unfortunately flH' him, one day an old feller

by the name uv Eli Perkins come along. He bad
knowed Pete when he was 40 or 45, but hed moved
aVl;,ay and hedn't seen Pete fur something like 40

I years. One day he strolled into town when Pete
was tellin' what a wonderful worker he used to be.
Pete didn't recognize him, and Eli stood and lis-

, tened fur some time. Finally he introduced him
self. 'Pete, I reckon mebby you recollect Eli Per
kills'!' Pete wus' considerable dumfounded, bnt
filially acknowledged that he did. 'Well,' says Eli,
'I'm glad I come back to tbe 01' stampin' ground.
I see that you hev improved witb age. When I used

, to know you 40 years ago you wan't no account fur
all,\' purpose whatever, but I see that you hev de
veloped into the most accomplished gol-durned liar'
I hev ever seen. Now I am will in' to bet $10 agin
a doughnut, and prove it by your wife, that �u
never owned ,a grain cradle in your life; that you
never cradled an acre uv wheat or 'ary other kind
of grain; that you never cbopped a cord uv wood
or bound a sheaf' of wheat, and that you don't \

know how to make a straw band.'
"Pete spluttered a little, but -fie knowed that Eli

hed him dead to rights, and so makin' the excuse
that the old lady; wanted to see him about some
thing, he got up and pottered off home. WfIl, thatsimply' ruined him. He ,couldn't get no more .en
[ovment out uv life, and in six months he wuz

I dead. Old age hed ceased to be a blessing."

=

The Goat's Trouble

FROM time Immemortal the goat has been an
object of derision and unfeeling... contumely.
Under the old Jewish dlspensatton the goat

always had to be the subject for sacrifice.' To make
matters worse he was used' as the living emblem
of human depravity, and on stated occasions was
loaded, figuratively speaking, with the sins and
shortcomings of the �tiff-,necked children of Israel,
and then headed off into the wilderness to rustle

I for himself as best he could on the scanty herbiage ,

of the almost waterless desert.
Thru the succeeding centuries the ,go�t has been

tbe living synonym of good natured stupidity and
involuntary vicarious atonement.
If an individual has been made the l:iutt of some

practical joke or if his assoclates in some unfor
tunate deal, financial or otherwise, have all gotten
out from under and left him to bear the enttre
burden and, perhaps disgrace of the transaction,
he is designated as "the goat," and generally with
little sympathy. The, common expression is that
he should have had more sense than to be a "goat."

So the goat has borne an undeserved reputation
during all the centuries. As a matter of fact, the
lowly and ridiculous looking goat has been a great"

5

.t have here the last report of the parasitologist
of the Agricultural Experiment Station of Porto
Rico, whicb Qevotes three paragraphs to the gout
and its troubles. I may say that this' is the first
sympathetic report I have seen on the goat. Porto
Rico may not be the original home of the goat, but
at any rate it outnumbers any other variety of do
mestic animal on that island. 'I'he goats there are
not of tile aristocratic families, such as the Cash-,
mere or Angora; tlley are just common goats, left
to take care of tbemselves as best they can, but
owned by some Jibiro, furnishing him and his fam
ily with milk and meat with no compensating at
tention or care.

'I'o be frank about it, I did not suppose until I
got this report that a goat ever bad anything the
matter with it until its time came to pass away,
but it seems that it does. I quote a few paragraphs
from this parasitologist:
"Very little is known regarding tbe seriousness

of parasites affecting goats. Stomach worms were

found in about 75 pel' cent of the goats examined.'
Apparently the adult native goat is less resistant
to stomach worm Infection than are cattle, and the
kid is more resistant to the resultant bad effects
from infection than are calves. The goat should be
considered as an important factor In+the dissemi
nation of stomach worms, as the same species oc
curs in both goats and, cattle.
"Nodular worms were found in over 70 per cent

and whip worms in about 30 per cent of the goats
examined. Luugwor'ms and liver flukes were com
mon. Syngumus Iaryngeus is much more common
in goats than in cattle, and the number of para
sites to the animal usually is greater in the goat.
"Of the two species of lice wbich had been found

on goats, the biting louse is the more common, TIm
goat as a ca rrier of cattle ticks must be taken into
account. Spinose ear ticks were found on several
goats."
It would seem that even the common variety of

goat has its troubles, and may revenge itself on the
human beings who bave neglected and despised it.

Didn't Sign the Mortgage
Can A; the husband, mortgage his personal property,

.cows, horses, hogs and Implements without his, wife's
knowledge, and is such mortgage valid? J never signed
the, mortguge.c=Mrs. J. E. D. '

A mortgage on exempt personal property is not
valid untess signed by the wife, but if the personal
property really belongs to the husband and is not
exempt under our law, the husband would have a
right to mortgage it without the consent of the
wife. The following personal property in Kansas
is exempt to the head of tbe household: A home
stead if he owns one; that Is, 160 acres of land. in
the country or an acre of land in town; a team of'
'horses or mules and wagon, his farm implements,

.

two cows, 10 hogs and 20 sheep with the wool from
the sheep; his household furniture and food suf
ficient to keep his family for one year and his ani
mals for one year if he bas it on hand. If he is a
mechanic he is ill addition to his team and wagon •

and household furniture and the animals men
tioned, allowed his work tools.

\

TheMessage and theFarm-ReliefSession
Ky farm-relief 'legislation enacted by, the spe-'

cial session of Congress will have to be a
"starter" regardless of its 'merits. It will
necessarifly be a constructive act-some

thing to perfect by experience, something on which
to build a law that finally will fit the situation ex
actly, or .come as near to it IlS legislation can.
'l'his has been the history of other important

legisla tion.
Legislation of any sort for putting agriculture.

on an equality with other industries, and with
general business; will first of an have to be tested,
then gradually hammered out on the anvil of practical experience.
But I believe we are going to make a beginningthat will turn out a goodjob, That is the purposeand the spirit which animates the special session,altho there is some difference of opinion as to

':wayS and means, as there always is.
Presi'dent Hoovar put it,well in his messagewhen he said: "'

The difficu'ties of agriculture cannot be cured in aday; they cannot all be cured by legislation. ••• Every
�rfdortf of this character is an expertment, and 0

we shallIn rom our experIence the wa), to further advance,
:.• We shall lay the foundation for a new day in agltculture,- from which we shall preserve to the nation

, the great values 'of its individuality and strengthenOur whol.e national fahric.
'

Re.membering_the long fight we had at first to
cOln'lnce the country as a whole that there was a
farm problem, I heard with satisfaction the President inform the world that, ''There being: no dis
agreement as to the' need of farm relief, the prob
�em became one of method by which relief mighte most successfuliy brought about."
Whieh is precisely tbe fact, .,

President Hoover wrote a constructive farm-re
li�f program into his message. It is consistent
With the views he has expressed all ulong.
k �ne certain resuttoj; it will be an orderly mar
.,etmg program that will bave constzncttve valueIn putting 'the farming industry on a inodern busi-ness footing. ./ .

'

In the language of the message, the most pro
,

"'aRfO"�
•

friend of man. The milk of the nanny goat is per
haps the most nutritious furnished by any mammal.
It has, saved the life of many an infant and fur
nished nutriment for many a poverty stricken
peasant. Asking little in the way of care, the hum
ble goat finds a living for herself and progeny
where other animals would starve to death..
Its meat may not suit the taste of the epicure,

but It Is a nutritious and welcome diet for the poor ..
If the male goat who has attained to years of

middle age and experience develops a pungent and
powerful surrounding atmosphere that makes him
unwelcome to persons of sensitive olfactories, it
must be satd for him that he rarely, if �ver in
trudes himself on polite society, but rather' prefers
dignified and solemn solitude.·
There has grown. up an impression that the di

gestive organs of a goat are capable of assimilat
ing any kind of food, and that with a careless in
discrimination he thrives alike on grass or noxious
weeds, on garments carelessly left dangling on the
line, or on tin cans and discarded footwear thrown
into the back alley.
The common impression is that the goat can eat

anything, digest anything, and that his stomach
never is troubled with any of the ailments com
mon to the lower animals.

gressive movement in all agriculture has been tbe
upbuilding by farmers of their own marketing or

ganizations, which now have nearly 2 million mem
bers and annually distribute nearly 2% billion dol
lars' worth of farm products.
'I'he Federal Farm Board to be created by the

farm-relief act, the President suggests, shall be
on a par with those the Government has created
for transportation and for banking. It wiiJI back
the business and co-operative activities of the
farming industry to tire limit, from orderly mar

keting to financial support of market control, in
cluding storage, clearing houses and facilities for
processing and distributing products, even to the
point of providing licensed handlers.
It will be the board's chief business, as out

lined by the President, to back up these special
provisions in the direction of improved returns to
farmers, to investigate' every. field of economic
betterment for the business of fanning and to
provide guidance in amount of production. tAlso
to develop the tremendous field of industrial by
products now opening to the agrtcutturat Industry ,

'which in no far-distant future is to assure a

'worthwhile market for what hitherto to a great
extent have 'been farm wastes.
The whole field will be covered as only a well

organized big business corporation, alertly on the
watch for business opportunities, could hope to
cover it.
"Every penny of waste between farmer andeon

sumer that we can eliminate," .says the President,
"whether it arises from methods of distribution or:
from hazard or speculation, will be a gain to both

'

farmer and consumer."
'

�

That should ease the mind of the city man who
may fear "a farm trust."
The President, it seems to me, takes an admir

able stand on the whole question of the tariff,
especiaHy in regard to having an expert tariff
commlsston ma:ke reeonunendatlons direct to the
White House in regard to changes in rates to be
acted on in season, instead of deliberating on.them
for months and years.

The message was emphatic in limiting tari1'f
discussions at the present session to agriculture's
needs.
The President asks for an effective tariff 011

farm products to meet the farmer's higher costs.
He also makes ap. interesting suggestion. This is
that the tariff be made to proteet the farmer in
his domestic market, also to make it worthwhile
for him to grow products he could not otherwise
produce, giving him a chance for wider diversity
of crops, and, by so doing, lessening his depend
ence on foreign markets.
And, of course, the President would also meet

some of the forces working to the detriment of ag
riculture, by improving our waterway transporta
tion.
I shall continue to work to have farm products

put on an import, or marginal import, basis when
it comes to providing a protected home market
for the farm.
For a well-financed federal Farm Board, which

shan make it possible to decrease the, spread be
tween pnoducer and consumer, reduce marketing
costs and thereby increase consumptton,
For eliminating illegitimate gambling in farm

products, which is not so complicated a matter as
some folks think.
For lowering transportation costs thru readjust

ment ot rail rates and thru developing inland wa
terways and the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence seaway.
For shifting the unfair share of the tax burden

now borne by land, by broadening the tax base-a
matter for state legiSlatures to bring about,
We were never nearer' the realization of all

these things than 'now. A real start is to be made,
whatever happens, and, there wilJl be goodwill and
a united purpose behind it. That's more than �lalf
the battle.

Washington, D. O.



World Events in Pictures

Fruuce Will Honor Elffel b�' Erect.
ing Momunent nt· Base of His
Tower. Photo, Tuken In 1888, Shows
Second Plu rrorui of World's Tallest

Structure 'Cn(ler Construction

Sergeant Dean R. Penley 9f the U. S.
Marines, San Diego, Who Qualified
as World's Champion With the
Regulation IMfle. He Scored' 348

Out of a Possible 350 Points

Here Are a Few-oi' the Essays Received in the $10,000 Baby Chick
'National Advertising Campaign Contest, on the Subject" "WhyIt Pays to Buy 'Chicks From a Hatchery," at Headquarters in
Dayton, 0: Due to the F'net That They Came in by the Thousands,Winners Cnnnot be Announced for Another 30 Days. Forty-one

Prizes Are to be Awnrded, With Jj�irst Prize of $.5,000

An Excellent Illustrntion of the Navy's Glunt Dirigible, 'ZRS-4, Now
Under Construction, as It Will Appear �ollrlng Over a Battleship.
The Several Appendages Are Big Guns for n Real Warship of the Air

William G. McAdoo, Former Secretary of the Treasury" Turned·
Gardener to Plant a Georgia 'Magnolia Tree in the- "Forest of Fame,"at the California Botnnlcal Gardens. Trees From Every State in the

Union Are to 'be Grown in This Plot

A Young Silesian Peasant in .. Berlin, Who Is As
tonishing Europe by Allowing His Body to be
Used as a Living .Target for Archers. The Arrows
Are Shot With Enough Force to Lodge in IDs
Body, but Apparently Cause Him no S�ffering

w . .1<:::. "Pussyfoot" Johnson, at
Madras, India, Where He Re-'
cently Arrived to Continue His
Efforts to Obtain World Tem-

perance ...

Mrs., S. A. Gauss, Pontiac, Mich., Who Provld'es
15,000 Persons With Their' Daily...-Bread, Pies,
Cakes and' Cookies. She' is the O�ly Woman Whole
sale Baker in the World. She Employs More Than

..

100. Men and is One of the Executives of the
Quality. Bakers of America ..

,

•

MUl!8olini Casting His Ballot In the Overwhelming Election Which
Showed That 99 out of Every 100 Voters Approve His Rule. Tbe E�ec
tlon Was Held on the 10th Anniversary of 'Fascism's Rise to 'Power

,

A. Model of the Trans-Atlantic Plane "Bremen," Which Has Been
Erected Atop the Famous Brandenburger Arch In JJerlin, to Com
memorate the Flight Across the Atlantic. The MonumentWas Unveiled

This Month With Elaborate Ceremonies
PhotcJcrapha @) 1929 &lid from Underwood It Underwood
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Soil Erosion Cuts Crop Yields
,

And in Addition the Moving Water Takes About 50 Million Dollars a Year
of Kansas Plant Food to the Gulf of Mexico

SOIL
erosion is rapidly coming to be recog

nized as one of the outstanding soils prob
lems. The public is "viewing it with alarm,"
and the state and national governments are

I demonstrating their interest by the appropriatton
, of llUndreds of millions of dollars for flood con

"trol, which is an important part of this problem.
UiI'er navigation is greatly hampered ·by an un

even flow' of streams and the periodic changing
, of the main. channel, due to the deposit of mud
and sand, or the cutting away of rlver banks.
Most of the worn-out soils of the world are in

their present condition largely because they have
lost the greater part of the fertile surface layer
by erosion, rather than that they have been worn

out by cropping. Many of the soils. -of Kansas.
have been greatly reduced in fertility due to this
process during the last three-quarters of a century.
'I'he fertility of Kansas soils is the result. of

lmndreds of thousands of years of development.
Nature has produced our soils by breaking down,
the solid rocks thru disintegration andi chemtcaf
weathering. Organic matter has been added thru
the decay of animals and. plants which have ob
tained the nitrogen for their growth directly or

indirectly from �he atmosphere.
Nbt all of the materials that nature has added

remaiu, but only those which have not been dis-·
slpated thru decay p_,rocesses and leaching out in
drainage wuter or moved about on the surface
by wind or water. Many of our soils have been
derived from breaking down of the rocks beneath
nnrl remain about where they were originally
funned. Others have been deposited by the wind,
and in some place>! in Northwestern Kansas and
along the Missouri and Kansas Rivers these de
'posits have accumulated to great depths.

At the Foot of Slopes
Other soils have been moved by water from the

first two types of deposits, and these have been
left in ravines at the foot of slopes on branch and
creek bottoms and on river flood plains. Tohese al
luvial soils form some of the most fertile lands of
the state, but they have been built UP at the ex

pense of the uplands.
This process ot development of bottom lands

from uplands has continued ever since the rorma
tion of soils began. It is- the inevitable result of
Dlo'l'ing water over loose or unconsolidated ma
terial-like soil. Erosion is therefore a natural pro
cess which works in co-operation with the force
of gravity in gradually reducing the land on the
earth to the level of the sea. But man has a cer
tain control over natural forces, or at least he
can use one natural phenomenon to balance an-
other. - ,

In fact, nature has in this matter, as in all
others, so balanced her forces that the final re
sult is more or less an equilibrium between destruc
tive and construetlve natural processes. Whenever
(;limatic and soil conditions are favorable, nature
covers the land with vegetation, either forest or

.

grass, until the soil itself is protected and built up.
When the soils of Kansas were in their natural

state and the prairies were inhabited by the red
men and the buffalo, the natural sod cover on
the land protected the soil until the movement of
the surface material was reduced to a minimum.
,"'hen the white man came and began to break out
the prairies and plow up the hillsides that they
mig�lt produce more of the products required by
U different type of civilization-then the natural
forces for moving soil material were given' the
ihelp of man. The processes which tended to, build
up soils were' in many cases strongly opposed by
man. That is, men handled their soils in such a

wl�y that they actllally assisted in the removal of
thiS surface accumulation of fertile soil material,
beca u�e they removed the naturalvegetatlon which
tended to keep the soil in place; This destructive
iprocess' is still in progress, and is rapidly redue
mg the fertility of thousands of Kansas farms.

The Most Fertile Soil
For convenience we may divide soil erosion into

different types: . \

1. Wind erosion, which assumes great importance in certain regions, and in sonie parts ot
Kansas, but for lack of space cannot be discussed
l1et·e.
•

�'. Wuter erosion, which may be further divided
III to :

a. 'Sheet erosion.
h. Gullying.
r-y sheet erosion we mean the removal of athin layer from the entire surface. It removes the

'Illost fertile portion of the soil, since in this process much of the light organic matter is carrtea
away. Owing to the fact that the effects of sheet
er�sion usually are temporarily erased by subse
quent CUltivation, the damage done 'by this .pro-
�ess may go almost unnoticed for a genera tion.here are many examples of clay points showing
:p on hillsid.es wh6l'e formerly the soil was fertile,).It where ev_e.D yet there may be no ditches. Alltho

By F. L. Duley
sheet erosion is less noticeable it probably is far
more destructive of fertility than the other type
of erosion known as "gullying."
Gullying is' much more conspicuous than sheet

erosion, and has had far more -attentton from
farmers. Many a man works hard to keep the
ditches out of his fields, but pays little attention
to the tremendous losses of fertility due to sheet
erosion. Both types of erosion, however, are so
important that we can hardly over-emphasize the
necessity for speedily adopting as effective meth
ods of control as can be devised.

.

There are several important causes for the
rapid loss of soil by erosion, and for the varia
tion in the rates of erosion from different soils,
'fhe 'lack of sufficient surface covering of vege

tation is one of the most important. Land covered
with dense sod loses very little soil and much less
water than unprotected bare ground. Forest land
holds much water particularly where a dense mat
of leaves covers Ole ground. When fire runs thru
a forest destroying the surface organic matter,
runoff is great.ly increased. Dense growing farm
crops also have an important effect in controlling
erosion.
The character of the rainfall also is important.

'One of the characteristics of rains in Kansas Is
that many of them come in downpours. Such rains
as this do more erosion than the even distribu
tion of the rainfall in the states to the east and
north. The steepness of the slope also is a factor,
but the relative effect of different degrees of
slope has not yet been determined.
The type of soil also is a great factor. It is a

common observation that some types erode more

rapidly than others. Large ditches are far more
common in soils that have rolllng topography with
a fairly heavy surface Roil and a silty or sandy
subsoil. Some areas in Eastern and Northeastern

SOIL erosion is doing an increasifto amount
of damage to Ktmen« Q,gricuUure, eepe

cially in the eastern part of the state. Some
field8 already have declined itl, crop yielding
power to the pomt tVhere it i8 not pract'ical to
fal'm them. U1IleS8 great change8 are made
.in methods of II'U management, el"o8ion will
proceed at an iuereaBing rate. In this articZe
Mr. Duley 8Ul1l1eJts the control methodA which
may be U8ed. BiB pkln8 well deserve the eat-
nest considertUfvn 01 every Kan8as farmer.

Kansas, partienlarfy in the glacial region, are
good examplel!l..

.

Considerable work has been done by geologists
and engineers in measuring runoff and erosion by
sampling river, water and measuring the runoff,
thru the river channels. Such measurements at
the moutb of the Mississippi River show that it
loses 406 million to_!ls of sediment annually. If
Kansas loses its proportionate share, based on

the area of the state, we would lose about 1-15
of this, or 27 million tons. In addition, there is
carrfedito the ocean in solution about 36 million
tons of essential plant food elements in solution.
'Our share of this would be 2% million tons. The
value of this amount of plant food in the form
of commercial fertilizers would be '50 million dol
lars annually. This is a stupendous sum, when we

consider that we in Kansas are returnlng in the
form of commercial fertilizers only about $350,000
of soluble plant food elements. This will serve
to show that we are losing our plant food material
at a much more rapid rate than it is being re
turned.
No accurate experiments have been made to de

-termine the amount of soil lost when gullies are
cut. Some estimates, however, were made by our
soil survey. party in Doniphan county in 1927 .on
a single large ditch where 7,000 cubic yards of
soil material were removed from the head of it in
a single season. In another ditch in which a straw
stack had been pi[ed, it was estimated that 430
tons of sotl material had been caught during the
fall rains of 11)27. While the erosion in this county
is extremely severe, many other counties are suf
fering in 'much the same manner; The northeast
ern fourth of the state and also many of the
eastern counties south of the Kansas River have
lost much soil. The southeastern part of the state
loses much soil because of heavy rains rather
than to extremely hilly land.
There also is considerable erosion in the more

rolling sections of ·South Central Kansns as well
as in the northern part. In the western part ,)f
�e state erosion is most severe on the steeper
lauds neal' the streams and at times of excep
tionally heavy rains.

Altho these estimates as well as the measure
ments by engineers are of great importance, we
are primarily Interested in what may, happen
on land under practical farm conditions on cul
tivated hillsides. During recent years certain ex

periments have been conducted to determine' the
. a-mounts of soil lost by erosion from land having'
different. crop cover or different. surface .eondl
tions. Sampson and ""Veyl made some measure
.ments on grazing land in Utah in 1915 and 1916.
'I'hey showed that the character of the rainfall
is far more important than the total. amount.
In Un5 and 'lG some preliminary work was

started at the Unlverstty of Missouri. In 1917 a
set of seven plats was started on which different
crops were grown and different surface condi
tions maintained. The runoff water and soil was
collected in' concrete tanks at the foot of the
slope. The amount of runoff and eroded soil was
deetrmined froin each plat after each rain.

Tons of Years to
Treatment Per Cent of Soil Lost Erode Top

Runoff an Acre 7 Inches
Uncultivated-no crop 48.9 207 29
Plowed 4 Inches _ . . . . . .. 31.3 247 24
Plowed 8 Inches 28.4 214 28
Sod 11.5 1.7 3547
Wheat •..................... 25.2 39 150
notation 14.1 13 437
Corn ..••...............•...• 27.4 lOG 51;

During the six years reported for these experi
ments there were 256 rains that caused runoff',
The 16 most destructive caused more than 50 per
cent of the erosion on five of the seven plats, and
on the deep plowed pial: they gave nearly 70 pel'
cent of . the total erosion.

Clover Sod HelpsI
Other experiments more recently started at the

North Carolina and 'I'exus stations indicate sim
ilar results so fa l' as the effect of the sUl�face con
dition is concerned.
In Kansas the loss of water by runoff may be

about as serious in some sections as the lOSS of
soil material. Wherever water is so often a lim
iting factor, as is the case in many parts of Kan-

. sas, its conservation is of the utmost Importance.
No direct measurements have been made in this
state to show just how much water we are los
Ing, but some measurements made on stream flow
would indicate that while our total loss :s not
extremely high it is a reduction in the already
too limited supply.
In this connection let us again refer to the work

at the Missouri' Station, where measurements of
runoff were made from land under different crop
and surface- conditions.

\In these experiments during a year when the
total rainfall was 31.47 inches, a dense growth of
Red clover allowed out 0.42 inches of water to
run off, or 1.34 pel' cent of the rainfall. During
the same year land in corn allowed 5.49 Inches
of runoff, or 1'.7.4 per cent of the rainfall.
In other words, the land in corn allowed more

than 5 inches more runoff during this year than
did land in clover sod. The importance of such a

saving of water by son land in the control 01'
floods will be evident when we consider that only
1 inch of runoff from the entire Mississippi basin
would flood the lower Mississippi Valley for a
thousand .mlles from its mouth in a. belt 10 miles
wide and 10 feet deep.
This work illu.strates the greater effective

ness of sod crops oyer cultivated crops in reducing
runoff. The effectiveness of sod, however, will
depend somewhat on how closely- the grnsslaud
is pastured. "'henever there is a heavy mat of
grass or organic material on the surface the flow
of water is so retarded that it has time- to be
absorbed before it begins to run. FUrthermore,
the grass plants transpire large amounts of water,
and thus keep the soil in condition to absorb the
next rainfall.

18.41 Inches in 30 Days
The question is sometimes asked as to what

effect grassland may have when we have heavy
ratns or continued wet spells-since it is such
rains that cause OUl· most disastrous floods. Dur
'ing a single wet spell in Mar.ch and April, 1922,
18.41 inches of rain fell within about 30 days.
The runoff from corn land was 2% times as

great as from bluegrass Bod lands.
The loss of water from Kansas lands is there

fore causing us trouble in three ways. (1) It al
lows water which is badly needed by crops to run
off the surface of the soil. "'e therefore lose the
lise of it for crop productlon. (2) Runoff water
carries 1Il11c_!.l soil from our upln iids and is rapidly
decreasing the fertility of such soils. (3) The
runoff water does much damage to the bottom
land farms due to -overflow.
The most fundamental thing about cqntrolltng

erosion is to "educe the amount of runoff. This
can be done most effel'tively by forcing the soil
to take in the wa tel'. The soi) , has an enormous

(Continued on Page 11)
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You Belong to a Huge Neighborhood
Thru WIBW It Is Possible to Know and-Enjoy Thinqs in Common 'With

Folks Five':Weeks Around the World

TUNING
in on WIBW makes you a member

of a huge community, bounded only by the
distance to which radio waves will reach."
Naturall�' n stutement like that makes one

wonder who all could have a lot of interests in
common by virtue of Ilstening in on the Capper
Publications Broadcasting Stutiou.
We can get at that In a rather tangible way.

For Instanco, here is II letter from Malden, Mass.,
signed by :\[cDonald Brothers, stating: "We picked
np C. Cl. Cuuuhurluun iu 11 tall, on 'Production of
Pure Seed nud Its Vnlue to Kunsu s," "

You folks wil! remember hearing
Mr. Cuuulugluuu and of course, you
know our �lassachuspUs neighbor
had WIBW, all right. That. letter,
and hundreds of others from ull
over the United States. let us know
that 48 states lire not at all too
muny to be in oue radio eonunnutty.
But we have neighbors even more

distnut than either con st. Here is
one who apllal'ently seems to have
the record for distance. He is C�7ril
V. Blucher, Huihopo P. 0., North
Auckland, :\PW Zealand. Take your
mill' and follow 11 steamship route
south and west ou the Pacific from
Suu Francisco, and you will find
New Zealand. Then look ut the very
north part of the island and you
will find Auckland. Right there some

place, all of us. who listen in on

WIB\V have u rndlo neighbor. Pel':
hapsyouwould like to rend his lett.er:

"'1'0 Announcer, 'VIB'V.
Having heard your station tonight for the fir:.,;t.

time, I thought I would write and let you know
that you ·have managed to hit. New Zealand. I
picked you np in this isolated settlement in the en
tire north of New Zealand. As we are a long way
ahead of vour time it would be your late eve

ning program your time, and ellrly evening the
next day, here, I would be very proud and ex

tremely thankful if yon would send me your veri
ficution card to .show lilr friends. I am sorry I
have no way of sending you the necessary stamps,
as ours are no good for your postage, so I hope
yon will overlook that."

011 the back of his letter, Mr. Blucher Hsted the
numbers 011 the program and t.he names of the
'artists performlng, so as to verify to WIBW the
fact that he did tune us in. It took five weeks for
Mr. Blucher's letter to reach WIBW. That speaks
for our present day progress. Just consider the
contrast fnr :i. minute. Almost instantly Mr. Bluch
er heard the program from WIBW, which traveled
in a flash the distance covered by first class mail
in fiyeweeks. Trnthful.James
says to that: "Tue world do

move, which reminds me of
. . . ," but we can't let him
in on this. Ue had his in
troduction last wee k. But
there is the answer to the
size of our big radio com

munitv. Thru WIBW we are

able to know and en joy
things in cOlllmon with folks
not only in the United States,
but five - weeks around the
world as well.
Our special farm speaker

for next wee k, Thursday,
May 2, at 1 o'clock, is J. F.
Staadt of Ottawa. He will
speak on "�Iy Experience Farming in Kansas," and
he will have something worth while to tell you.
Mr. Standt pulled thru the panic of 1893 back in

Iowa. He started to get on his feet once before
that-back in 1888, when sickness cut his progress
short. Then he expected to make some real money
in hogs, but cholera got all of tbem. Dry years and
floods tried to break him after he came to Kansas,
but he wouldn't give up. He has been all thru the
program of grain farming, and now depends heav
ily on cows because they have held such an impor
tant place in his farming all of his life. Now he'
bas 75 head 'of Holsteins, purebreds and grades,
and is building up production thru better care and
feeding. He ulso handles sheep, hogs and beef cat
tle. He is a booster for the Farm Bureau, Grange
Co-operative ElevatOl', Co-operative Shipping As
sociation, (1l1e] has beeu 01' still is an officer in
these organizations. Without doubt,' Mr. Staadt
will have something' helpful to tell his many Kan
sas neighbors who are In the big business of farm
ing with hilll. Mr. Staadt's picture appears on this
page at the lowel' left corner of the group.

\

At the top, left corner, is a man wholD you
probably know qnite well for his work over WIBW.
Be Is Ira Pratt, deun of Washburn College School
of Music. He directs and announces the Washburn
College programs given every week over the broad-

, (!listing s,tatlon of the Capper PublIcations by the

By Baymond H. Gilkeson 10:10 a. m.-Women'. Forum. Mra. Harriett Alla.rd. dl.
rector. Household Searchlight. Aunt Lucy's Reclpe.J,WIBW-Trlo. Rene and Kathryn Hartley, violin and
plano. with Geraldine Scott, contralto

12:00 m.-Luncheon Concert. Rene and Kathryn Hartley1:00 p'. m.-Ma.rkets, time. weather

H& g: �:::g:�r:-c��aL"a�ga�I.�bDi"��a,tr.,obp!;'��Jleld
8:30 p, m.-Wlllard and Jerry, the Pumpkin Center Shelkn
5:30 P. m,-Uncle Dave's Chlldren's Club
6:00 P. m.-Late M-arket., news, time, weather
6:15 P. m.-WIBW-Penno,nt. Cafeteria Orchestra
8:80 p. m.-Preferred Risk Fire Insurance C0ltlpany p,ro·
gram
9:00 P. m.-Hlram and Henry
m� g: �:=¥;��rr�:;fs P6��n�r�}.,ews Review
11:00 p, m.-Goofus Club

TUESDAY, APRIL 30

,6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
7:00 a. m.-Tlme. weather, news
7:06 a. m.-Devotlonal Period. Rev. Carl Wilhelm anii

. WIBW-Cholr
10:10 a.m.-Women'. Forum. FI�rence Welle, home editor.,Ka·nsas Farmer. Aunt Lucy's Recipes. WIBW-Trlo.,
Rene a.nd Kathr�'n Hartley. violin and plano, :wIthGeraldine Scott contralto '

12:00 m.-Novelt�' Theater's Program,. featuring BoydShreffler's Novelty Merrymakers
1:00 p. m.-Markets; time, weather

'.

1 :��.fb.mw��o:�:n&.Jt'!t�d
�Jjll�ll's Q;'-;rf..'t Te

, Burleigh
6:30 p, m.-Uncle Do. v e

'
8

Children's Club
6:00 p. m.-L ate Markets,
time. news, weather

6:16 p. m . .LWIBW-Pennant
Cafeteria,Orchestra

.

8 :00 p. m,- Old Gold Pro-

��Wemfa� aa�� rhl� �rct���
tra ,.

9 :00 p, m.- Robe"t Service
Violin Ensemble
9:45 p, m.-'l'omorrow's Call.'
Ital-News Review

11 :00 P. m.-Goof·us Club

WED�ESDAY, MAY 1

8:00 a,·m.-AlarmClock Cluh
7:00 a. m.- Time, weather,
news.
7:06 a. m.-D e v 0 f"l on a j
Period. Rev. Carl Wilhelm
and WIBW-Cholr

10:10 a. m.-Women·. Forum.
Zorada Titus, Lo o.d and
equtpment specialist. Hou•• ··
hold Searchlight. Au n t
Lucy's. Recipes. WIBW
Trio. Rene and Kathryn
Hartley. violin and pta.no,
with Geraldine Scott, con-
tralto "

12:00 m.-Studlo Program
r:oo P. m.- State 'Board of

_ Agriculture speaker. Mar-
kets. time, weather

1:36 p. m.-Get Acquainted Club, with Bob Canfield
3:00 P. m.-WIBW-Bar(.tone
8:30 p. m.-Ruth Leonard. JJlanololfue .

'5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's . Children s Club
6 :00 p. m.-Late Markets. time. news. weather
6:16 p. m.-Capper's Farmer Hour
6:46 p. m.-Reo Motor Company
8:80 p. m.-Columblan Investors .

9:00 p, m.-Kansas Farmer Old Time Orchestra. "rutll·ful James
9:30 p. m.-Studlo Program .

9:45 p, m.-Tomorr!'w's Capital-News Reylew
THURSDAY, MAY

6:00 a, m,-Alarm Clock Club
7:00 B. nl.-Time, weather. DeWB
7 :06 a. m.":::"'Devotional Period. Rev. Carl Wilhelm anit
WIBW-Cholr .

_

10:10 a, m.-Women's Forum. Mrs. JUlia Kiene gives her
weekly budget menu. WIBW-Trlo. Rene and Kathryn
Hartley. violin and plano, with Geraldine Scott, con
tralto

li:gg �·�l�hj.ms"ta��r,el&����:t\;�e.i':..n�n "My Experr-
ence Farming In Kansas." l\iarkets, time, weather
1:35 p, m.-Get Acquainted Club. with Bob Canfield
3':00 p, m.-Elroy Oberhelm and his singing ukelele
3:30 p. m.-Muslcal Program-
5:30 p, m.-Uncle DaVe's Children's Club -

6 :00 p. m.-J. M. Parks. Capper's Clubs. Late M-arketfl.
news, ttme. weather

6:16 p. m.-WIBW-Pennant Cafeteria Orchestra.
6 :40 P. m.-Internatlonal Sunday School Lesson. SJ)O"-
sored by Sterling. Porterfield Funeral Hbme
8:30 p, m.-Studlo Program
9:00 p. m.---Studlo Program
�;�g g: ::�lo"i�'f.�!!�'�°c5i�Ii�I��!!�ORevlew
11:00 P. m.-Goofus Club .

FRIDAY, MAY 3
6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club
7:00 a."m.":"'Tlme. news, weather
7:05 a. m.-Devotlonal Period. Rev. Carl Wilhelm aneil
WIBW-Cholr

10:10 a. m.-Women'" Forum. Kate MiLr.chbanks, women'e

����ofopc;,tl:t'B'illr���W;'_I�i'tn�t��;!!,e��'cI����e�I�d.Ji-Trio. Rene and Kathryn Hartley, viOlin and planowith Geraldine Scott, contralto
_.

12:00 m . ....:.Novelty Theater's Program, featuring Boya
Shreffler's Novelty Merrymakers

1 :00 p;m.-Markets, time, weather
1:36 p. m.-Get Acquainted Club. with Bob Canfield
3:00.p. m.-Barber College Orchestra

.. Ug�: �:=ff��leO�aJel)�nhlldren's Club
6 :00 P. m,-Late Markets. time. weather. news
6:16 p. m -WIBW-Pennant Cafeteria Orchestra
6.:45 p. m.-Southard Sales System
=;�g�: �:=:-.,t!i��na��d��rJ:rOgram
9:30 p. m.-Volce of Columbia

11:00 p. m.-Goofus Club .

SATURDAY. M�Y •
6 :00 a. m.-Ala.rm Clock Club
7:00 a. m.-Tlme. news, weather -

.

7:06 a. m.-Devotlonal Period. Rev. Carl Wilhelm Qno
WIBW-Cholr

_.

]0:10 a. m.-w.-omen'. Forum. Mrs. JUlia Kiene. selection
:��e pW�:[.at��'!,I��:og�:bf.:'m�e�IIB����I�eft�n!,r��d
Kathryn Hartley, violin and plano, with Geraldine Scott"
contralto .

12:00 m.-Elroy Oberhelm and'hla ukelele
].2,20 p. m.-Maudle Shreffler's Plano Request Program1:00 Q. m.-Markets. time, weather .

1:35 p. m.-Get Acquainted Club, with Bob Canfield _

R :00 p. m.-Rene and Kathryn Hartley, with Florence
Oberle; soprano .

3:30 p. m.-A Little Bit 0' Melody. Bernice Jones. �
'dred Cox .

- .

5:30 p. m.-Uncle Dave's Children's Club
.6 :00 p. m.-New�. ttnle. w6athor
6:16 p. m.-WTBW-Pennant Ca.l'eterla Orchestra8:80 p."m.-Studlo � Program
9:00 p. m.-Sllver La'k-e Farm�rs' Ba'nd
9:45 p. m.-Tomorrow's Caplf.a.J-News Review.11 :00, p. m:-:-?�ofus Club

. _,.. •

school of music. ReinaldWerrellrat,h, eminent bari
tone, has said that Dean Pratt is second only as
a lending baritone of the United States. At any
.rnte, he is one of the greatest singers' in the coun
try. He is assisted in the direction of the Wash
burn progrnms by Professor Kolbaba, famous Bo
hemian viollntst, who is professor of violin at
Washburn, Other professors and a good many

musle students help to mnke the
Washburn programs of high qual
ity and lasting interest.
Tlte other folks we wish to In

troduce this week are Bob and LU
.lian Robinson-otherwise Mr; and
Mrs. Both of them are delightful
to meet and know, They are per
haps, the most talented radio team
broadcasting
over WIBW,
and doubtless
ha ve had the
wic.lest experi
ence. Bob Rob·
inson is an old
vaudeville
trooper, altho

Upper Left, 18 Ira. Pratt, Dean .of the
Washbum Colle.-e Sehool of Musle. Low
er Left, l. F. Staadt, F.ranklin County,
Who ia the Sped..1 Farmer Speaker f!)r
Next Week. Also We Are Pleased to In
uoduee Bob a"d Lillian Robinson, One

of the Moat Talented Radio Teams

he is young in years-just past 30. He served 'over
seas during the World War in the 135th Division.
Upon his return to the United States he was on.....

the Keith Orpheum circuit in the East for five sea

sons, ret-uming during his vacatioI!§ to his home
In Topeka. At home he married Lillian Malstrom,'
who was one of the best trained and most highly
talented local amateur singers. �Irs. Robinson
joined her husband's act, "The Bluebird Review,"
on the OrpheuDl circuit; ane] trouped with Mr.. Rob
Inson for two years. Last year, Mr. Robinson de
cided to quit the theater for a year or so to rest

. up, and he has been a bond salesman in Topeka
since that time. �fr. and Mrs. Robinson appear
regularly over WIBW in the "Peter Pan" and
"St.eel Fixtures" programs. .

Program for Next Week

St;1NDAY. APRIL 28

8:00 a. m.-Recreator Program
12:15 p. m.-WIBW-Pennant Cafeteria Orchestra
3:00 p. m.-Trlnlty Lutheran Church
3:30 p. m.-Modoc Club of Topeka
4:00 p. m.-Howard·s Hawallan�
4:16 p. m.-Organ Concert from Grace Cathedral by
Warren Hackett Galbraith
6:00 p ..'m.-WIBW-Pennant Cafeteria Orchestr..

MONDAY, APRIL 29

6:00 a. m.-Alarm Clock Club •

�;gg!: ::='b��git�':tthp�rl��:"'8Rev. Carl Wilhelm and
WIBW-Cholr
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mark�tlng association, and the largest
of its type on earth. For�erly, the
League sold its cheese independently,
and its competition with cheese from
Wisconsin will be eliminuted under the
new plan. A selUng arrangement of
similar proportions was made recently
between the Challenge Cream and But
tel' Association of California, and Land
0' Lakes' Creameries of Minnesota,when the former association found it
was underbidding the latter on the
eastern markets in the sale of milk
powder, Now Land 0' Lakes is selUng
milk powder for both organizations,
and is getting a better prlce, as a re

sult, for producers of both states. "We
out here belleve in co-operation among
co-operatives," said C. W. Hi'bbert,
general manager of the California as
sociation, when the deal was eom
pleted.

"-

/

The' Jayhawker TourWill Visit Many of the
Leading Co-operative Associations

sity at Baton Rouge, beginning Jul1'
29. During the first two weeks of the
Institute, trade conferences of leading
co-operative groups wlU be held on
problems affecting their respective in
dustries. Special classes will be eon
ducted tltru the four-week period. A
list of nearly 100 distinguished au
thoritles are arranging to be present
to make addresses and participate in
the discussions. This year's Institute
will feature the questions of member
ship relations, financing and manage
ment of co-operuttves. During the In
stitute !! meeting of co-operative lead
ers wlil be held when they will for
mally ratify a plan for the creation of
the National Chamber of Agricultural
Oo-operatlves. This agency is to be
an overhead body which will speak for
all member eo-operatives on legislative
questions and other questions of pub
lic interest. Attendance is expected
from practically every state, from .Cau
ada and from a number of foreign
countries. C. O. Moser, of Dallas,
Texas, president and general manager
of the American Cotton Growers' Ex
change, is chairman of the Institute
this year.

'

IN CO·OPERATING with the Kansas Fields, president: of the Federal 'Land
State Agricultural CoITege and the IBank in Wichita. An' Important workOapper Publications'in the second of each annual meeting is the ratifl

annual Jayhawker Tour, the Kansas cation or rejection of directors who
wheat pool is anxious that as many will be elected between now and that
"dirt farmers" as possible make the date. Twenty·one wheat, growers,
5,500-mUe journey. The, scenery to be, chosen by fellow·producers, direct the
found on the trip will be well worth pollcles �f the Kartsas association. '

the expense involved, and added to --

that is a liberal edueatton in the�w:ay • Larger Profits to Producers
of co-operative marketing information. An example of big co-operatives get.The first stop will be at St. Paul, ,where, tlng together in a big way is that ofthe Oentral Oo-operatlve AssoclatlQ1l, a the Dairymen's' League of New Yorklivestock agency, is located: It .dld a and the National. Cheese Producers'business 'in W2B. of $33,1'<14,005. Then Federation of Plymouth, Wis. Under, For National Co-operationthe trippers Will be taken thru the the arrangement completed recently, Announcement is made by CharlesLand 0'. �a({es Ci}reamerles, in Minne- 'the National Cheese producers will sell W. Holman, secretary, that the fifthapolls, whteh sold $47,834,063 worth of the 2 or 3 million pounds of cheese summer session, of the American Indairy products for' 465 member cream- produced annually by the Dairymen's stltute of Oo-operatlon will be held oneries last year. ]j1roJ}l the Twin Cities League which is prlmnrtly a milk the campus of Louisiana State Unlver-the special trains will head westward' .-.

to Wenatchee, Wash., a fruit-grow.lng
section. Fr.om the apple-growing re

gions the trippel'S will 'be, ta'ken to'
Seattle, home of ;the ,Washi�gton Co
operative.'IDgg and Poultry Association,
which did a business in 1008 of $21,-
771,085, and, it's onlj, 12, .:years, o.ld.
From Seattle thespeelal trains will go, _ '

to Portland,'where the Pacific Co-oir
eratlve Wool Growers Association has
hendquanters. It was f<mnded in 1921.
III 19'27, there "were. 2,SOO members
owning 800,()(M) head- of sheep. From
Portland the tourists will head north'
into Canada, spending considerable'
time looking o..Yar facilities and offices
of the Oanadlan 'wheat pools, the Hug-,
estmarketiIig agency of Its kind 'orr the,
globe. The"fuul', starting, as n dOll.a on
August 11 aDd 'endlng August 24, w.m,
come after ,harvest Is over. No better
time could have !been selected for the
farmer to'-get away fl'o� 'bis farm for'
two weeks. r

-,-,-

91t
is no accident • • • no

passing ·fancy ••• that's
p'u tting thousands of
<)._Wanddn the hap.ds of
rural car owners. Big,
important factors of

value ••• carefully weighed by pro
gressivefarmerewho koowmotorcars
inside and out • • •

I are daily in-
, creasing t4e coUntry vote for the
New Oakladd All-American Six.
A notable instance is its ,balanced
performance ••• the result of a rare
blending of in�.ny elements of skill
ful �esign • .". whj.ch holds t�eOakland' ,tight to the road at any
speed e

,
•• which 'yields at all times

ihe '.same 8:qlooJ;h, silent, po�
operation • !' • lengthening car

.

life
and tripling the pleasure of dri�g.
'Ask .your Oakl�d;'Pontiac d';�r'
about the numerous O�and All;'"
�erican features responsible for
thisballU\ced performance. A • such
as the extra' cro8s-members of its'
rugged frame � � • tile heavy 8teel and

�..

� -' '-,
,

�� (�': 16� 'Far.,n,ers who know its

balanced 'performance
fire choosing the

All-American

Ohe;ve1O -OAKLAND
...

." -

,ALL-AME'RICAN SIX
rBODUCT OF'CBNEBAL MOTOBS

. TQ Buy Local Elevators
A move-to:':acquire a number of lo

cal elevator 'faCiUties in !Kansas dur
ing the coming -erop year will be made
immediately by the 'Kansas Wheat,
Pool Co-operative 'Elevator Associa-,
tion-a subsldtary. ,of the Kansas
wheat pool.

'

The charter for the new
organization, which is capitalized at
$500,000, was slgned' by pool dtrectors

_ Ap!'ll 10. Henry Goetsch,' Brewster,
was elected president; U. 'So A:lexander, '

'Winfield, Vice �resident, and Ernest
R. Downie, Wichita, secretary-treasurer. Just where these houses will be
located will depend on tlie member�ip'at the rlelivery point, the condition of
the crop, and, other f.actors. _

Su('h ele
vators, Mr. Downie says, will be used
as an assem'bling place for grain and
wlil not he-looked upon as a market.
Wheat. will not be bought and sold by
pool elevator managers, he. says, 'butwill be disposed- of thru the assocta
tion's eentrali sellmg agency 'at Kan
sas Oity; Mo. The pool member, who
purchases elevator stock will partlel
pate in the state-wide system, which,it is pointed 'Out; will give him greater'
security on his investinent than if llisstock a-pplled-only, to his loea'l elevator. -

A plan almost identical to the one be
ing launched in this state enabled Oa-'
nadlau wheat farmers to gain title to

. nearly 1,500 country elevators in 'some:' -;
thing Ilke four years. A minimum,
handllng charge oteacn bushel of grainpassing thru the. elevators- soon pa-ld,their inUia� eost, ,

Will Change -Meeting Date
A proposed .amendment to the by.'Iaws whleh wQul_d 'change the' annual

!lleetlng date�fr:.ow. the f�lUrth MQndaym May to' 'th.e fourth, MoIida� in Au
gust wlIl be submit�.for, appl'oval atthe annual memJiership meeting May27 0:11 the 'Kans,a!! 'Go:;operative Wheat
Mal"keUng _ Associatlon:', The pool's"fiscal year ends June 30, and it is imROssible, to giv� 'a <:teport for '�he .<,mrrent,marketing- season on' the fourth Monday in May. ,Ohanging the date would
make this }lOss(tile,. and would stimu.late greater',attendance at each annul.lIgathering, -it�i�';:'J)�lie'Ve�-" 9n,.tIj.e .pro- ,gralll: tl!isl'"!ear-<�s' l)I( ,B� 'W.'" F.oght,preSident' of·;..t�� Uni v,eri�ity. �of Wich""ita, J. O,,;,Mohlet; SOOl'eta,ry' of Kansas '

.

S�te:::I!0!.#r��f.-��!e�ltu��t find' '�ohn
,

';,' � 'fli
'

"" 0·' "'_ �<
-

)- -'1..'7��_. 't'�. �:-t';r�.

J",!,-�:*;'''' �, �,,��;_�:
..

"'11•••

hardwood construction of its bodies
by Fisher ••• the counter-weighted
crankshaft and Harmonic Balancer
which reduce vibration in its big,
powerful engine • • • the patent
rubber-cushionedmountingswhich
insulate the engine frOID frame and
¥y ••• the larger cross-flow radia
tor providing increased cooling
efficiency.
When you really know the bafaneed
performance of the New O�and
All-American Six ••• you will marvel

. thatsuch a reasonablepurchaseprice
can ll�vide rou, in a�dition, �thO�klandeconomy anddependability
aswel�aslong lifeand lastingJ»eauty.-

,

OaIcloncf AU.American Sis. ,1145 to ,1$75. /. o; fl.
"�'" Mich••plua deUooryeluu..... Sprin6 col1er.
Gncf Lo�joy Shock Ar..orfler. included in liatprku.

B..mper.ancfr_/endsr ._da·�_

G,nsid�r thetkiiver.edprioolis_llfJ�ithe'list,

price'when .comparing automobile'"wlues.
,OGfclGnd.Pontiac deUoored prfeea include only
r�n:afl'" cluu.... jor deli.,..,.,. ancfjinandn••

OAKLAND MOTOR CAll CO•• PONTIAC. MICB.

"
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Burma Is a Brighter Land
Women Have a Higher Standing Than Those in

India-But Cows Lose Caste
BY FRANCIS A. FLOOD

BURMA usually is considered a part
of the Indian Empire, 'and so .Iim
and I had expected it to present

much the slime appearance as that land
uf riches and of rugs, of sophistication
and superstition, of great architecture
and Illlterucv, of dense population in
snite of disease and death, which we

hnd just found in India proper. But
we were surprised.
Already in Rangoon and ill Moul

mein we had found a merry land whose
people were clothed in brighter raiment
n nd whose soil was more luxurlnnt
Yelo(etation than adorned her jaded old
er

.

sister on the other side of the Bay
of Beugn l.
The Burmese are free from the in

iqnltous caste system which fetters
thelr Indinn cousins. The cow is less
hoI.,· nnd their women less lowly than
in Judlu, where the cow is one of the
most respected of all creatures nud
wonum is :HIIOllg the lenst. Most of the
people in Burma can get some enjoy
merit and pence out of their Buddhist
rr-l lglon Instead of suffering under the
supe rstf tlons and Insnntta tlons of the
Hiudu's beliefs in India.

Bell Weighed "600 Viss"

We found that educatlou, of sorts, is
ypry general under the Buddhist monks,
wlrnxe rhief occupation is teaching the
h"ys t o rpad n nd write, while in India
02 per cent of the people are entirely
Il l i reru te. Women, in Burma, go about
frpel v are 111 lstresses of thei r homes
n nd s�llletimes enter into business, in
stead of being placed beneath the cow

or lsoln ted in "purdah," as thev so

oft-en fire in India proper .

. Instead of the filth and degradation
aud often the obscenity and disease
and poverty and squalor of the Hindu

. teruples in India, we noted, in Bnrmn,
tho quiet, yellow-robed monks, with
their shaven heads, Ilvlug' lazily in
thelr monasteries, teaching- reading and
writing.
In "Iouhnein we visited the Kya ik

thnuln n pag-olin,150 feet high and near

Iv as 10m:: in dlruueter, that ancient
;ilded, n�;lnS'·roofed steeple fonnded
conturtes ago. Inside is a huge bell,
a nd on this, looking quaintly out of

plnce in that ln nd of "orlcntn l" writing
chn rnctera, is fin inscription in Eng
lish, "This bell is made bv Koona lengu
the priest, and weigh.' 600 viss, No

hodv design to destroy this bell; Moul
mein. "larch 30, 1855. He who de
st royed to this Bell they must be in
the creat Heell, and una hIe to coming,
ont.'7 The fact that this inscription
W:lS in Erurllsh instead of in Bnrmese
01' in Sia.uiese, the la nguage of their
ancient foe, shows from which direc
tion thev must have feared the next
blow wotlld fall.

Something Was Wl'ong
'I'hn t sa me day J'im and I got into

difficulty ill the guounds of a Buddhist
monnstery. 'Ve were out for u stroll
and came upon the rambling pa rk' thn t
lu V :1 bout a group of wooden bulldiugs
Ol�' a hill. We decided to walk thru and
;:0011 found that our presence was at

tracting considerable attention on the

pu rf of the harefoot boys who were

lulrorl ng about. They shouted, in Bur
nn-se, at us, and then ran to tell others,
u nd these in turn ran to tell the monks
in the yellow robes and the whole

populnce kept shouting at us all the
while.
We couldn't understand, except that

something was wrong, and it probably
was ourselves. \Ve quickened our gait
with the idea of getting out on to the
street as quickly as possible, but ap
pa rently the shortest route out would
have been a retracing of our steps, and
our intended exit only took us deeper
into the 'park itself.
The evidence of displeasure was rap

idly turning into open hostility on the
part of our pursuers, and we were

glad indeed when we came to a rickety
little style that opened out upon the
street. Apparently we had invaded the
sacred precincts of a Buddhist 1I10nas

terv without removing our shoes and
without showing the proper deference
to the monks, whom everyone respects.
They had taken our hurried departure,

shod l1S we were, as an indication of
our self-superiority and lack of proper
respect. 'Ve had simply been misunder
stood. Neither of us would have wit
tingly pretended to any disrespect. It
was their ground and, as visitors, we

properly wished to govern ourselves as

they would have us do.
But we had more to do in l\foulmein

than to dwell on the external appear
nnce of the land of Burma. We were

trying to get across to the Pacific
Coast, and that promised to be 11 job.
The "rains" were already beginning.
The rains drive away some of the heat,
but it is no season to travel, as we
would have to, OIl foot thru the jungle.
We visited a market place in Moul

mein, in the custody of an interpreter,
and bought our supplies for a two
weeks' trek thru the bush. We could
get little informa tion in regard to what
we might expect to finc! along the way,
and so, despite the difficulty of carry
ing' it, we had to take along enough
food and equipment to see us thru.

� tent would be a bother. We fi-
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nally decided to keep partly dry within
our raincoats during the day and to
depend on finding shelter of some kind
at night; if we couldn't find it we
would have to go wet. 'Ve boiled out a
gn llon oil can in. which to carry water,
for tho there would be water all about
we knew we must boil all we drank.
Finally, one morning, we started. In

a drenching rn in we had all our lug
gage hauled down to the dock and car
ried aboard a little steamer Iariuted to
the pier. The deck, as usual, was eov
ered with the brown peoples of South
eastern Asia and their diverse bag
gages. We bought tickets that entitled
us to ride "first class," and were shown
into a little room directly over thebow,
on the one deck of the hoat. There was
a table and even two chairs folded up
and lying on the deck.

Monasteries on Posts
All day it rained. And all day we

chugged along', between the jungle
bound banks of the river. Occasionally
a village would swing into view as we
rounded a curve in the stream. Perched
high on their stilts the dozen or so

grass-roofed huts formed a sunshade
for the people who dozed beneath them
in the dry season and a haven of com
parative dryness during the rainy sea
son. Everything was up on these posts.
Apparently flood season was a com
mon occurrence.
Our boat would scuttle up as close as

we could get to the muddy beach. Some

hrlghtly-gowned women and slightly
gowned men would climb down the
muddy bank and into a skittish canoe
which would carry them out to our
boa t nnd then they would scamper
ubonrd, A few bales of freight would
be tossed into the canoe, and then the
wrinkly old ferryman would rest there
on his oars while we snorted and
backed anrl maneuvered about and
finully started on our way once more.
Then only that fetid jungle again,

hemming us in on either side, until a
half mile farther on perhaps a little
clearing along the shore would disclose
the monastery that belonged to the lit
tle village we had just left.. Sometimes
of wood, sometimes of brick, the rec
tangular Buddhist monasteries were
always up on posts or piles or on an ele
vated plot, and the quiet, peaceful, yel
low-gowned monks themselves squatted
on the ground like so many poppies.
All day long we traveled thus, DOW

meeting a long freight boat propelled
by naked polers, half of the crew asleep
beneath the thatch-covered shelter in
the middle, and the other half at. work.
Single file, like so many cams upon a
shaft, these steady boatmen marched
to the front of the long, overhanging
bow, struck their poles into the river
bottom and then, pushing 'all the way,
marched back again to the stern, only
to pull out their poles and march to
the bow again to repeat the process.
Back and forth, back and forth, one,
two, three, and sometimes four men

D1:1rine'the -ft,�of
Haying--

/
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Horse Mowers

Self-Dump and Side-Delivery
.

Rake's

Sweep Rakes Tedders

Combination Side-Rakes and
Tedders

Stackers Ba,ling Presses

Rake-type and.Gearless Hay
Loaders

McCORMICK·DEERING
Bay Tools travel fast,
save men's strength,

. and get the job done
ON TIM'E

HAYING is no longer the slow, laborious
farm operation it used to be. McCor

mick-Deering Haying Machines make haying
speedy and certain - at low cost, with less
labor and equipment and less risk and worry.

I

The McCormick-Deering Farmall Mower
(7.,foot cut) now makes it possible for you to
cut twice as much .per day as with a horse
drawn machine-and you Can double it once
again with a 7-foot trailer, mower.' These fast
mowers are of the well- known Harvester
quality, plus the new factors and durability
you expect in tractor mowers.

. In the McCormick - Deering line of bay
machines there are self-dump rakes and hay
tedders that help to make better hay, fast,
sure and easy. The McCormick-Deering Side
Rake and Tedder is a combined machine that
can be changed from a rake to a tedder by
merely shifting a lever, The line also includes
two types of labor-saving hay-loaders, .

sweep
rakes, stackers and baling presses.

If you are looking for quality tools that
make the most of the few sunny days at hay
ing time, see the McCormick-Deering dealer
in your community. He has the machines
best suited to your needs.Write to the address
below for Hay-Machine literature.

"

606 So� MlchigaD Ave.

INTERNATIONA.L HARVESTER COMPANY
'01 America
(Incorporated) Chicago, llliDo"

-,
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on each side, marching, thrusting, pull
ing', all day long.
Here came a clumsy ruft, solidJy

built of bamboo, crisscrossed several
luyers thick, floating down the middle
of the stream. And plump in the

middle, stepping his shapeless legs up
and down like a tired horse hitched to
a rack, stood a huge elephant. A llile
of grass had been stacked on the raft
and he waved his trunk like a forlorn

'flag of distress, his grea t head moving
from side to side, wondering, I sup
pose what it was all about. Poor fel·
low! He could not jump overboard,
for it was a long,way to shore, and yet
he must have been puzzled.
Never have I seen such a picture .of

forlorn and lonely bulk, a Samson
chained to the pillars of the temple.
Like Samson he could destroy the raft
and the little folk who held him, but
it would mean his own destruction.
But the elephantwas stronger tha II Sam-

-

son; he had the strength to desist. I
shall always remember that vast engine
of bone and brawn, swaying impatient
ly on the clumsy raft, as it floated
down that jungle rIver in Burma.

A Polite Official
.

Finally we reached Karkarak, the
end of our run. We had been told that
if we should arrive on time a bus
would meet the boat, and if we were

late we could sleep on the deck and
take the bus the next day for a 9-mile
run farther inland, where our foot
travel would begin. The bus was there,

.

and dusk saw us in the dark bungalow
waiting on the Burmese official in

charge of the district and telling him
OUI! plans.
This polite official gave us permls

slon to stop that night in the quarters
above his office. He arranged for a

"boy" to bring, and cook, some supper
for us, and to boil some drinking water
for the morrow. He arranged for some

ene to call us in the morning before it
would be light, and for someone to

bring us breakfast, and then lie ar

ranged for an ox cart and an oxeneer

that would carry our baggage, and our
selves, if we should care to ride, to the
Siamese border 50 miles away.
He gave us a chart of our route that

mcluded travel on ox ,carts, on foot,
perhaps on elephants, on ponies, rail
roads and river rafts. And the "rains"
were on us. It rained all night; and
we were told it would rain for sev

eral months.

Soil Erosion Cuts Yield

(Continued from Page 7)

capacity for holding water within fts

pore space. It is here that it is avail

able to the plants. We want it there.
We want some stored in advance to

be used during 'periods of dry weather.
Water that is absorbed by the soil
not only does not cause erosion, but
is exactly where we want it for our

crops. It Is.. therefore, of the utmost

importance that we utilize this great
soil storehouse for water.

There are several different. methods
of causing the soil to absorb more

wnrer. As shown by the results of the
Missouri experiments, keeping a crop
on the land is an effective way. A

growing crop with its network of fine
roots tends to hold the soil in place,
and these roots are much more ef
ff'cUve than dead roots or other de

eaved organic mutter in the soil. The

plants take much water from both
the surface soil and subsoil and there
fore keep the soil dry enough to ab
sorb much more water than it other
wise would, In' fact, the deep soils of
Central and Western Kansas, where
the rainfall is less than 3() inches an

nually, are seldom saturated with
water. Many times, some valuable
water is lost by runoff when the soil
24 inches below the surface would
still hold large amounts of moisture.
Crops differ greatly in their a.bility

to prevent runoff, the close growing
crops like small grain and sod are

much more effective than row crops.
Since it is necessary to grow culti-
vated crops a part of the time It will
be found practical to use crop rota

tions-particularly hi the more humid
sections-to provide good cover for the
soil much of the time.
Other methods such as contour

eropplng; of row crops will help rna

'terially in slowing up the flow of
water and giving more time for ab

SOrption. Leaving the land rather
rough after plowing is a simple meth
�d tha t can often be employed to slow

up runoff and permit greater absorp- While we do not yet have as much
tion, thereby reducing erosion. The experimental ihformation as is desir
construction of terraces also is an- able on this question of soil erosion
other method of forcing soils to take we have enough to point the way to

up more water. better methods of handling our soils.
It will, in most cases, be found ad- We already have information concern

vlsable to combine these different ing the disastrous effects of erosion on

methods for the most effective erosion fertility and approximate figures as to
control. Well planned crop rotations the actual amounts of this loss. In ad
when placed on terraced land that is dition to this, common observation is
contour farmed' will give the most ef- sufficient to show that the losses are

fective insurance against loss of water tremendous, and that preventive mens-

or soil. ures are sorely needed.
If we happen to have land that has First .of all we must more fully uti-

already been greatly damaged by ero- lize the possibility of storing more

sion, we must then adopt methods water in the soil. To do this it is nee
that will enable us to grow crops de- 'essary to provide a surface condition
spite its eroded condition. This can that will retard the rate of flow of
be done, but it requires a much great- water down the slope and allow more

er knowledge of soil fertility and soil time for absorption.
management than is required to farm This may be done by keeping a crop
more fertile land. cover on the land as much of the time
On some plats at the Missouri Ex- as possible. The crop reduces the rate

periment Station, all the black sur- of flow, the roots hold the soil in
face soil was removed from two plats. place, and organic matter on the sur
These were treated with chemical fer- face retards the amount and rate of
tilizers and green manure. 'Wheat

-

water movement. Leaving the land
grown the next year produced as fol- roueh after plowing, and farming row
lows: crops on the contour are simple and

Original undisturbed soll 23.r��:�els effective means of erosion control. The
Soil removed-fertlllzed ....•••. 25.(· bushel. construction of terraces is an addt
Soil removed-untrea.ted .••.... 6.0 bushels tional method which can be effectively
This shows that it may often be pos- used both for controlling surface ero

sible to 'increase crop yields greatly on sion and to aid In filling small gullies.
badly eroded lands, but the cost is Dams of various types may be em

high, and much more than would have ployed in the filling of ditches.
been' required to keep the land in a For solving our erosion problems
productive state from the beginning. there is no simple or single method that

will do all the things needed, but It
must be II combination of such practices
as will give most sa tlsrnctorv results.
'We must come to the inevitable con

clusion that erosion is cnuslng so great
a loss of our fertile soil that its control
is a mutter of the greatest state and
national concern as well as ·of extreme
importance to the fa rmer himself. It
is an unwise policy to permit, this
wasteful process to contluue . From the
farmer's standpoint it is simply II busi
ness proposition: Excessive erosion must
be stopped, it can be stopped, and the
sooner this is done, the brighter will be
the future for Kansas ngrlculture,

_

To Control Hog Lice
.

Farmers Bulletin No. lQS5-F, Hog
Lice and Mange, Methods of Control
and Erudlcatlon, may be obtained free
on application to the Department oil
Agricnlture, Washington, D. C�

For Potato Growers
Farmers Bulletin No. U''i78·F, Market

ing Late-Crop Potatoes, just issued,
mav lJe obtained free from the"De
partment of Agriculture, ,"Vasll-ington,
D. C.

Civil war has broken out ill China
again, which considering the record ot
the last 18 years, only shows what a

peace-loving people can do if they try
hard enough.

Turning Binder Twine into Grain
DOLLARS

�,._w'"'''',

roo st#;fJe moneu bjndjnll" II"r"j" ,,,jtl,

PLYMOUTH'''<£> RED TOP T"WINE

Look for the Red Top BallI-
It's profit that all farmers work for - just as

all men strive to earn a profit in their business.

Anything which reduces costs adds to profit. As

Plymouth ¢> "Red Top" (600 ft. per pound) twine
binds more grain than any "Standard" (soo ft. per
pound) twine-nearly 4 acres more per bale-you
fire really turning binder twine into grain dollars
profit when y_ou buy Red Top.
"Red Top" is stronger and evener than other

twines. This lessens the risk of breaks, tangles
and loose bundles. Thus, Red

.

Top saves time as well as

money. It is the most econom
ical twine a farmer can use.

Red Top is scienti/icall:J
treatea with insect repetlanl.

Red Top leads in all six points which make
all Plymouth twines better. Insist on binder twine
with the top of every ball dyed bright red!

Plymouth Twine is spun 500, 550, 600 (Reel·
Top) and 650 ft. to the pound. Each and tv",
grade is guaranteed to be 6point binder twine.

The Plymollth Six Points.
b Length-full length to the pound as guaran

teed on the tag;
2. Strength -less breaking, less wasted time,

less wasted grain; ,

3. Evenness - no thick or
thin spors - no

/

..grief';
4_ Special Winding - no

tangling;
5. Insect repelling - you

can tell by its smell;
6. Mistake-Proof- ,Printed
ball-and instruction slip
in every bale.

'PLYMOUTH
-rk����

Plymouth binder
twine is made by
the makers of
Plymouth...rope.

PLYMOUTH CORDAGB
COMPANY

North Plymouth, Mass.
WeIland,Canada
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Turkeys Make Good Gains!
The Birds Are Efficient Producing Machines

When They Have a Fair Chance
BY GRACE CARY

WE ALL know North America is
the original home of the turkey.
1 believe it was Benjamin Frank·

lin who proposed that it be made our

national bird in place of the eagle. I
love turkeys, but I am glad Franldin's
suggestion was not adopted. A large
fat turkey is a beautiful sight, it is
true, but even its friend's eye it spec
ulatively. His end is that of a victim,
cut down at the height of his prosper
ity. �he turkey 'is a fine bird, but his
place IS not on a coat-of-arms.
I was surprised to learn how gener

ally turkeys are grown in other coun
tries. Almost every country in Europe
grows them. In continental Europe,
especially Russlu, Germany and Hun
gary they are raised in lnrge-uumbers
and exported to the United States.
'I'he New York market has been receiv
ing tu rkeys from Argentina in large
numbers. Last summer one cargo
alone arrived with 200,000 on board.
The markets on the Pacific Coast are

getting large nnd 'increasing shipments
f'rom Australia.
'I'he chief reason for these shipments

is that the American 'buyers, unable to
supply the demand in tlle United
Stutes at a high level of prices, were
forced to rely partially on foreign
sources. The fact that Europeans with
a less favorable environment for tur
keys huve succeeded in growing them
for profitable export should be food
'fOI' thought to some of us who declare
that opportunity is no longer to be
found.

Foreign Supply of Poor Grade'
While turkeys in Argentina and AuSo

tru lia are produced cheaply and in the
cure-free manner that holds forth
when the land is new, I do not fear
their competlt.lou with the native pro
ducer. 1.'lle tariff on inoomlng poul
try is now 6 cents a pound, and con
siderable influence is being brought to
'bear for an increase. It is confident
ly predicted that within a short
time there will be a 100 pel' cent in
crease over the old tariff rate. The
quality, as compared to the domestic
product, especially those grown in Ar
gentina and Australia, is poor.
'I'urkeys rnised on range, as those

are that have to travel some distance
in search of food, may qualify in an
athletic way, but their frames are lean
and stringy. Such a life does not
make for tender and delicate flesh.
1.'hey are generally finished for market
in a hasty and incomplete manner

compared to our home product. They
are shipped and held' in cold storage
until sold. 'I'he greatest damage re
sults when the consumer erroneously
believes ,that turkey is by nature
flavorless and dry. Nothing could be
farther from. the tru tho It is as un

just to compare a poor turkey to a

properly prepared one as it 'Would be
to expect a grass-fed steer to equal a
corn-fed beer,

Out in the West
Western states are now producing

turkeys in large numbers. Texas takes
the lead, and sends trainloads of them
every year to eastern markets. Other
western sta tes are also producing a

surplus, and th�.Y arrive in the markets
of all the large clttes at the appropriate
seasons by express and freight, alive
and dressed with all degrees of finish
and desirability. Of late years many
communities in the West have banded
together in co-operative societies for
better facilities in grading anrn mar

keting which such a system affords, As
0. result, in the last two or more years
the quality from this section has dis
tinctly improved.

- Separation from home and confine
ment in a. coop or cal" will cause a tur
key to worry and lose appetite, with a

q'esultlng loss of weight. Those which
are dressed before shipping are care

fully selected and prepared and have
the quality that is to be expected for
this class of poultry.
No matter how great the influx is

from dastant sources, the nearby pro
ducer of turkeys will. always maintain
an advantage in the demand and the
rll'iCfof; obtained. After being fattened
'for market they must 'be disposed of
quickly to be anywhlire near their best.

I think it takes crisp weather to
make the best turkey. For flavor and
finish a turkey consumed in January
or February is turkey at its best. Now
I know there are many folks skeptical
of any profits to 'be made when they
are grown in confinement � semi-con
finement, with all feed supplied, This
idea is strengthened by the fear that
the level of prices prevalent in the
past will not 'hold in the face of a

growing production. Those best quali
fied to know believe tha t even tho the
prices received, in the future may not
continue as high as they have been,
the difference will not be great nor
the decline a sudden one.
At any rate, even if the turkey is

fed all he will consume from 'hatch
<to hatchet, ·the profits are and will
continue to be satisfactory. In these
fuIys of efficient production on the
farm, we do not stint in the feeding
of our livestock. ,·We know any animal
fuUy fed is more profitable than one
,half fed. 'But so ingrained in the mind
of the average person is the idea that
the turkey is a t;tatural forager (which

he is) tha t must get his Iivlng from
seeds, berries and grasshoppers thn t
they rebel at the idea of feeding him.
Pigs, too, are foragers when they have
to 'be, but which is the more profitable
-a herd of razorbncks which are look
ing out for themselves or a herd of
Poland Ohinas cared for as they should
be?
Let us see just what the cost is to

produce market turkeys that are
raised in confinement. The expert
ment station of Purdue University has
done some very good investigational
work with -turkeys in a practical way.
It has found that a turkey in close
confinement will consume about 40
pounds of feed, on an average, up to
(.i months old. When raised in semi
confinement, that is, a fair-sized lot
with a good stand of clover or alfalfa,
each turkey of the same age will aver
age 30 pounds of feed. F. D. Brooks
of Purdue Station declared that on
limited range, 8 to 3% pounds of feed
produced 1 pound- of turkey.

Quantity Depends on Range
"Then confined with no grass range,

4 to 4% pounds of gratn was required
for the same gain. In a pamphlet is
sued 'by the Nebraska Experiment-Sta
tion, is an itemized table showing the
weekly feed consumption of a flock of
turkeys for the first 24 weeks at the
station. Ninety-eight newly hatched
poults were confined to a small gravel
covered lot. In 24 weeks they con
sumed 417% pounds of scratch grain;
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3,294.2 pounds of dry growing mash and
3:21 gallon,' of milk. At the end of
that time there were 92, surviving tur
keys .weighing 1,143 pounds. That
meant an investment of 3y:! pounds of
feedl (graln and mash) and 14. gallon
of milk a pound of turkey. There
Ii.ave been a number of other investrga
tions and reports on this subject from
widely scattered sources] and the find
ings have-all been similar to these two.
I think no one will question the re

liability- of the reports from ·these
sources. From my own observation
and experience I regard them as con
servative. I never cease to marvel at
the comparative feed ,bills between-my
chicken and turkey flocks. Unit for
unit the chickens ·will eat more than
the turkeys trom the beginning to the
end of their lives. 'Such a statement
seems ridiculous when you compare
results, after they have made their
growth, but it is true.

In February, Too
-,

During February the 25 Ayrsblres
on test owned by Fail' Fields Farm,
'I'opeka, averaged (i03 pounds a cow
of milk testing 4.25 per cent, or 25.62

pounds, of butterfat;

Under President Hoover all income
tax refunds in excess of $20,000 are to
be made matters of publte record, and
we'd like to be in a position to get a
little publicity.

Give the John Deere Combine Your
,

, Harvesting Job
'

SOLVE your harvesting problem this year
and for years to come by putting the

John Deere Combine on the job.
You can depend on the John Deere to save

the grain, even under difficult conditions.
One man has instant and practically com

plete control. Its simplicity of design and
convenient adjustments make efficient opera
tion easy-anyone used to operating modern
farm equipment can do a good job with the
John Deere,

_

That is why farmers who have watched it
work know it as the Grain-Saving Combine
That's Easier to Operate.

Delivers Cleaner Grain
An exclusive John Deere feature for grain

saving is the wheat sieve in the tailings ele
vator. This sieve removes clean grain from
tailings and reduces the amount of cracked
grain to a minimum.
The greater cleaning surface on the lower

and rec1eaner shoe sieves, the spacious grain
pans and the large undershot fans all play
important parts in enabling the John Deere
to deliver cleaner &rain.

Long Wear
.

The John,Deere Combine is built strong in
every part. Careful workmanship and the
use of high-grade materials means long life at
small upkeep cost. Heavy-duty roller and
ball bearings at important friction points
make the John Deere light-draft arid add to
its long life. ,

, The high-pressure grease gun oiling system
. makes oiling easy and effective. Every work
ing part can be oiled thoroughly from the
outside of the machine.

Surplus Power
The motor which runs the threshing mech

anism has a large power surplus. This as
sures uniform speed and smooth running,
which is so necessary to efficient handling of
the grain. I

.- Grain tank has two outlets; empties in less
than a minute. This means getting the job
done in less time. .> '.
You will find that the John Deere Combine

�lls your requirements in every respect.
Colnplete d......ptlon of thl. ............ble Inachlne la,

Biven In the John Deere COlnblne Book, which la free to
,"Ou. Write today_ Add,._. Joh9 Deere. MoUne. Illioola.
....d ..... for Booklet DL-311. _-...

--.
_ ,

JOHN���DEERE
THE TRADE MARK OF QUALITY MADE FAMOUS BY GOOD IMPLEMENTS



The founders Qf our republic under
Divine Inspiration set up_not alone I;l
great political system of self-govern
ment, but, they also set up a revolu
tionary social system in the relation
of men towards men. Our political sys
tem is unique in the world. Our social
system is unique in the world. It is
unique because It is founded not only
on the ideal that all men are created
equal before the law, but' also on the

THE primary duty of organized we are in the presence of a new. era ideal that there shall be equal oppor
society is to-enlarge the lives and in the organization of industry ana tunity among men. F.rom our unique
increase the standards of living commerce in which, if properly dl- political and social ideals we are

(If all the people-not of any, special rected, lie forces, pregnant with in- evolving a unique economic system.
class whatever. No one will suppose' finite posslbtlttres of moral progress. We have laid away the old theory
that it: is possible tqr bring national I believe that almost unnoticed we of inevitable poverty alongside the the
'Productivity up to the full 100 per are in the midst of a great revolution ory of human slavery.
cent, but the whole basis of national or perhaps a better word, a trans- 1'.!Joere are three potential fields in
,progress, of an increased standard of rormatton in the whole super-organiza- 'Yhich the principles and impulses ot
living, of better human relations, in- tion of our business life. Practically, our American system require that gov
deed of the advancement of civiliza- our entire American working world is ernment take constructive actlon=-L)
tlon, depends on a steady improvement now organized into some form of eco- great undertakings in public works,
in productivity. nomic association. I believe that thru (2) fostering education, public health,
While we currently assume that these forces we are slowly moving to- scientific research, public parks, con

great advances in living standards are ward SOme form of Industrtat..democ- servatlon of national resources, agrt
brought about by new ana basic in- -raez, culture, industry and foreign com
vent ions, yet even a greater field of All this does contain some dangers, merce, (3) broadening the efforts of
tuerenstng standards lies in maximum but they will come only from low ethi- our people to co-operation among them
production, There is no such thing as cal standards, With these agencies selves in useful social and economic
a natlon over-producing. The, cornmod- used as tlie machinery for the culti- ends.
Hies 01' services produced by the whole' vatlon and spread of high standards If we would maintain America as
nation are capable of absorption by and the elimination of abuses, I am the land of opportunity, where every
the whole nation if they are of the convinced that we shall have entered "boy and girl may have the chance to
l'ight character. the great era of self-governing indus- climb to that position to which his

try nnd 'business wltich has been a ability and character entitle him, we

d'(El.1m of many thinkers. A self-gov- shall need to be on increasing guard.
erning industry can be made to render If I could drive the full meaning and
needless a vast area of Goverpmenta'l importance of maintained" equality of
interference and regulation which bas opportunity in to, the very conscious
grown up out of righteous complaint ness of the American people, I would
.ngainst the abuses during the .birth feel I had made some contribution to
pain!'! of an industrial world. our American, life.
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To 'Raise Living
'�.

Standards
He...rbert Hoover Believes That the Productivity

of America Can be Increased Greatly
BY THEODORE M. KNAPPEN

New Rules of Conduct
To put the matter in another way,

there is no limit to consumption ex

cept the total capacity to produce. It
is true enough that any particular
commodity or service can be over-pro
duced. It is but a corollary that' cer
tain commodities can better be pro
duced for exchange for commodities
outside our boundaries, of more ap
propriate character to our' needs.

'We have the productive' capacity
wasted today that would improve the "-

" housing conditions of our entire peo
pie to the level that perhaps only 50
pel' cent of them enjoy-and at the
same time not entrench on our estab
Ilshed necessities.
Nor do we believe it is necessary to

effect these things by the Government.
The spirit of 'co-operation that has
been growing in our country during
tile lust' 30 years has already solved
many things; it has standardized some

things anil is 'ripe for initiative to
ward co-operation of a wide-spread
cbaracter.
The advancement of science and our

increasing population require con
stantly new standards of conduct and
breed an increasing multitude of new
rilles and regulations. TIre basic prin
ciples laid down in the Ten. Command
ments and the Sermon on the Mount
are as applicable today as when they
were declared, but they require a host
of subsidiary clauses. 'l'he 10 ways to
evil in the time of Moses have In
creased to 10,000 now.
'Pen persons in a whole county,

with II. plow apiece, did not elbow each
other very much. But when we put
7 million people in a county with the
tO�ls of electricity, steam, 30-floor
bulldings, telephones, miscellaneous
noises, street cars, railways, motors,
�toek exchanges and what not, tnen
do we jostle each other in a mpltitudeof directions. No one disputes�he nec
esslty for constantly uew standards of
conduct in relation to all these .tools
and tnvenuons. Legislative action i
�lways clumsy-lt is incapable of ad
Justrnent to shifting needs. Govern
�lent teo often becomes the persecutor
In"tead of the regulator.

1

Too Many Regulations
It is Vitally necessary that we stem

the vast tide of -these regulations if
we Would preserve that initiative in
llle,� which builds up the character, In
telligence, and progress in our people,Our homemade Bolshevist - minded
criti?s to the contrary, the whole eco
nomic structure and the survival of
Our high general standards of comfort

�re_dependent on the maintenance and
c evelopmefit of leadership \in theworld of industry and commerce.
T�ere also is a grea t field of eco-

1\OI11IC waste thru failure of our dif
ferent industries to synchronize and
a hUndred other causes which directlylcwer our' productivity and employinent,

h
I believe we now for the first time

t a�e the method at hand for volun
,arlly organized 'determination of

��ant1ards and, their adoption. I believe
at we are in th presence of a new

era, I believe that almost unnoticed

The war drove us to a great cen
tralization of government and to great
dependence on the action of the Cen
tral Government. From it came the
illusion that most human ills could be
cured by Governmental regulation. We
need to have the public mind turned
off the National Government as the
remedy fOL' all ills. The test of our
whole economic and social system is
its �apacity to cure its own abuses, If
we are to he wholly dependent upon
government to cure these abuses we
shall by this very method hu ve created
an enlarged and deadening abuse
thru the extension of bureaucracy and
the clumsy and incapable handling of
delicate moral and economic forces.
�'he Government can best contribute
thru stimulation of co-operation with
voluntary forces in our national life.
Our Central Government can carry
this centralization of authorfty much
less easily than can other forms oil
government. So we have now come to
the necessity of urging states to as
sume their responslbiltttes, and we
will no lougel' heal' of their "rights."

Regulation of Public Utilities
I know of no greater danger In our

history than that which at one time
threatened om' People thru the dom
ination of the important tools of in
dustry and commerce, And from the
solutions which were found by the
state I experiments, democracy re-af
firmed its ability to maintain -rnaster
ship In its own house, We have to
thank the states of New Hampshire
and Rhode Island for the first def
Inlte step toward ....Dublie regulation.
No one of the states alone, nor any

The Combine You Need- . •,
Isfoundin the Complete NICHOlSlJSlIIPARl) line:

Nichols 83 Shepard Com- I

pany o1Jersa complete line ,!-================================::.I
of combines-that gives the grain farmer

�

a complete range of selection. Five basic
models make up this line, with many
other combinations of headers, separa
tors and windrow pick-ups, from which
you can select the combination of header
and thresher size that is suited to your
farm, your crop and your tractor.
In addition to the complete range of
sizes, you get these threshing features:
The Feeder House of Big Capacity that
will handle, the grain and feed it.
The Big Cylinder is the famo� Big
Cylinder of-the Red River Special Line.
The Man Behind the'Gun, an exclusive
N 83 S feature, that has saved millions
of extra bushels of grain for farmers.
The SteelWinged Beater, and three ad
ditional beaters to thresh the straw.
Straw Carriers and Fans that keep the
straw spread out and loosened.
With both Rough and Recleaners,

served by oversize elevators,
the grain is always properly
cleaned. And these features
of construction and equip
ment:

Ample power of Big motors, that "pull"
.the machinery in good grain and bad.
A Sturdy Frame of hot riveted steel
that stands the .rough hauling,
Properly Balanced on Big Wheels with
Roller Bearings, it hauls easily, free
from, objectionable side draft.
Armco Ingot Iron;- rust-resisting for all
sheet metal parts.
Hyatt or 'Pimken Roller Bearings used
at all main bearing points.
Alemite-Zerk Lubrication that makes
lubrication sure and fast. 10'-12'-141

Rockwood Equipped - Weatherproof
fibre pulleys on main beJt drives.
An Improved Header Drive sturdily
constructed and built to last. Model 0
Extra Wide Canvases all running on 16J.{'-201 Tractors
rollers equipped with Roller Bearings. 4 Sizes

Steel Chain running on Safety Snap Model E Com Picker'
Sprockets, at all important points. ' 20' Huskers
Our new book -"The Combine that Keeps Running, Keeps
Threshing, Keeps Saving"- will tell you all about these ad
vanced features - send for your copy today.

\NICBOIS./t:SBEPARD
In Continuous Buaineoa line. I848

'� NICHOLS & SHEP¥D COMI;'ANY, 284 Marshall St.• Battle Creek. Mich.Iease send mo the Book- The Combine that Keeps Running, Keep. Threshing, Keeps Saving."
Name_' :- __

,
� __R. F. D. _

City - --

--------------:- : �_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ State _

I have acre. of ,raiD. M, Traaor is a- H. P.----------- make.
U you horve'" Combine state size and make •

_

The
Nichols
& Shepard

Line
Model A Windrowe...

and
Windrow
Pick-Ups
for all sizee

10'-12'

ModelS

Modele
15' Also

Threshers
4 Sizes



single federal authority, could ever
have evolved t.he progress we have so
far made in successful regulation.
Many ideas have been tried and rouud
wanting. If these failures had been
made on a national scale, with tile
difficulty of reversing obsolete na
tional policies, we should have greatly
8tirIed progress in the whole nu tion.
Over many yeu rs our people have

been striving to better the federal.all
mlnlstrutlou. The first step was the
establtshmeut of Gm'el'nlllent employ
ment based on merit; tile second was

the estahltshruent of ndequate control
of appropriations thru the bUllget sys
tem, There srltl remains the third and
even more important step to relieve
the taxpuyer of a greater but more ob
scure waste - that resulting from
faultv ndmlnistrn tion orgnnlza tion of
admillistra tlve functions. Our Govern
mental machinery has just grown. On
the executive side of the Federul Gov
ernment we have grown to have 200
different buren us, boards and commls
stons with a total of (1)0,000 employes.
For the most part they have been

thrown hodge-podge into 10 executIve
della rtments under Cahinet officers.
But there are more than 40 Independ
cut estubltsluueuts, either llireetly un

der the President or directly under
Congress, There is a confusion of
basic pi-lnclples ; there is a grouping of
federal bureaus which divirles respon
sibility. There are too' many floating
Islnnds in this dismal swamp, Boards
and eommlsslons are soundly adapted
to the dcllberate processes necessary
to semi-judicial ami semi-legislative
and advisory functions, but they are

absolutely hopeless-where decisive ad
mlntstrutlve acrton is necessary, Tllel'�
is not a single successful business or

ganlza tion in the country that con
fuses such functions the way we do
in government,
The Shipping Board-to cite a glar

ing cusc=-wus ortglna lly created as a

�Iody to regulate ocean rates and abol
ish discrimination in ocean going trat
fico 'l'hen this structure was suddenly
loaded with the most difficult of ad
mlnistru tive johs-the actual construc
tion and OPel'U tion of the greatest
single. merehant marine fleet in his
tory.

]<'01' the protection of our commerce
from discrimiuation lind from combl
nations which would impose onerous

freight rates, we must maintain upon
each of these routes (20 over-sen. trade
routes) the operation of very substan
tial shipping under the American flag. -

We will never have a real or satis
factory merchant marine until it is
owned and maintained by private en

terprise.
'l'he government is now deeply in

the shipping business, and I believe
must ooutlnue to operate such routes
as private operation cannot undertake
until they have been built up to the
point where prtvate operation can un

dertake them, or, alternatively, until
they have proved impossible of suc

cessful operation, The whole fleet and
other property should be transferred
to the Fleet Corporation, and the

president thereof should be appointed
by the President. We believe that for
certain major questions of policy an

advisory board to the Fleet Corpora
tion is desirable,

More Folks to Feed

In normal growth we shall have 40
million more population in a quarter
of a century. In the last quarter of a

century our railway traffic has grown
from 114 million ton-miles to 339 mil
lion ton-miles-nearly trebled. At a

much lower rate of increase we must
within another quarter of a century
;provide facilities to handle at least
double the tonnage we are handling
today. I have believed that consolida
tion ·of our railroads, within very con
siderable limitations, would be a very
great advantage in economy of opera
tion and a gain in financial stability.
As they ar4e under regulation as to
rates and profits ·we have abandoned
competition .l!,s a basis of holding
rates, and we might as well take ad
vantage of the increased economy that
would come from consoltdated opera
tion in many cases.
Our present mileage equipment of

railroads obvtously would be wholly
inadequate to meet the task, We are

faced in peak loads even now with
difficulties at the great gateways and
at the terminals; so we would be
faced naturally with an enormous ex
tension of railroad transportation to
take care of the future. ,The water
ways, because they possess already

., I •
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continuous terminal along the water:
fronts of many cities, have the term
Inal question largely solved.
We must visualize our inland war

erways as a great connected transpor
tation system, ruther than as dlscon
nected lake, cnnul aud river projects,
If we examine 0111' possibilities in this A(1equate Tariffs Are Necessary I
vision we find thn t the rivers or the The first necessity is thnL the
Mississippi druinnge are disposed American farmer have the American
topographcally in such fashion that by market, That can be assured to him
deepening them we could project. a solely thru the protective tariff. 'We
consolldn ted system thru which :!O ure still importing something like 800
states could find cheaper trunsporta- million dollars per annum of products
tlon for their import and export raw which could be produced on our soil.
materials and much advantage In In- The t�lriff wall we erect creates also a
terior distribution, That system would profitable pressure' to diversify the
eornprtse an east and west trunk line CrOI) and thereby decrease the surplus
from Pittsburgh thru St. Louis. .to problem, In addition to the tariff and
Kansas City, II, distance of 1,600 miles cheaper waterway transportation inl
along the Ohio, the Mississippi and the nsststance to agriculture, the Republi
'\Iissourl, and it would also comprise can party proposes to go farther. It
a North-South trunk waterway from proposes to create a Federal Farm
Chicago to New Orleans. By syste- Board with broad authority to assist
matic improvement of the lateral rlv- in various ways. But in particular the
ers we can bring into the system 6,000 hoard is to build up with iniUal ad
miles of laterals, giving an outlet to vances

....
of capital from the, Govern

t.he world thru the Gulf. mertt, farmer owned and furmer con-
The Lakes today are the greatest in- trolled stablltzatfon corporations, whlch

land water transportation system in will protect the farmer from depress
the world. 'We know from an engineer- ions and the demoralization of sum
Ing point of view that it is entirely mer and periodic surpluses.
feasible to make every luke port an It certainly appears that internal
ocean port. 'Vhile the works to con- economic and social currents .whleh
vert the St. Lawrence to a shipway make for prosperity or depression in a
must be on a stupendous scale-the nation hllYB_a much larger effect on
greatest engineering project of modern the total volume of imports than the
history-yet they are comparatively tariffs, and thus more . largely affect
simple in character, as are most great werld trade as a whole. In our cal'll'!,
things. '1'hese waterways penetrate the far from our present tariff ,diminish
henrt of American agriculture. Ing our total imports they have in-
There has been a tendency to look creased about 35 per cent since the

for the solution of tile whole agrtcul-: higher tnriff came Into effect. This has
tura l problem wttli> a single formula. also been the case with other nations
The depression in different brunches which have progressed in. internal
of fnrming cbmes from widely differ- economy. In any event, our experience
ont ln-anches of farming, comes from. surely indicates. that in considering the
widely different sources and has a wide broad future of our trade we can dis
variety of causes. Many factors enter miss the fear that our increased tarift
into the solution of this whole prob- would so diminish our total Imports ]
lem. One is by the tariff to reserve to as to destroy the ability of other na
the farmer the American market; to tions to buy from us.
safeguard him from .eompetttton from It is necessary for us to bear in
imports of farm products from coun- mind in respect to, tariffs 'that the
tries of lower standards of living. An- Western Hemisphere is uniformly de-

other is to provide cheaper' transpor
tation to market. Others mentioned
were Improvement of distrlbutjou, to
secure greater stability of prices,
mu lntena nce of hi�h purchnsing power
of consumers,

I'ne Book Tel"Rowl
Thousands of hog
raisers are now pro
ducing 225 lb. hogs
in 5 months by fol
lowing proved'
methods and using .SAN1'_ONIN regu-
larly. It is simple and easy.

eosts Sa a bOC perweek
SANTONIN prevents Ioeaesand re

.

duces fattening period by at least one
month. Saves feed; saves labor; gets
the early market and higher profits.
�our veterinarian uses and recom

mends SANTONIN. Consult. him.
If your druggist cannot supply you
with SANTONIN communicatewith
Gane 8& Ingram, Inc., 43 West 16th
St., New York, distributors for U. S.
Address Dept. 59.
wa•• BO·OIt-The7, will�.pou.16 - paKe book, ":lU lb. Ho,a illl 5
Months." Tell. youeveryt;billil.

AllToao TilAODlO C:ORPORAftO..
••SBro.d�••t _�_Tork

SILOS
THE PLAYFORD

CONCRETE S T AVE
SILO, bnllt

:

entirely of
concrete and steel. All
doorssteeland on hinges.
Our ,price inc Iud e s

freight, and all matertal
entering into silo. Rust
proof cadmium plated

'reinforcing' rods. We furnish COn;L::.
plete erection. crew. Big discount
for early' orders. Fully guaranteed.
Write for circular.

Cenerete Products Co., ,Salina, Han.

Easy onboth-man and team
Avery engineers did a big job in
diminating strain,on the oper(:ltor
and lightening the work -of the
team when they designed the
famous JackRabbitCultivator. In
the Twin-Jack they have repeated
their success. this time in a two
row cultivator that is simple to
operate-and easy on_both man
and team.
The Twin-Jack is sturdy. dur

able, flexible. easy to handle and
comfortable to ride. It has a
strong. rigid main frame that will
not twist or sag under the hardest
con�itions. The frame is in perfect

.

balance at all times. with the result
thatmanlpulationrequiresbutmin·
imum effort. the horses are spared
sore shoulders.and more ground is
covered per dar with less fatigue. .

Each pair 0 gangs is controlled
by two independent levers, the in
side lever raising or lowering the
J2air simultaneously. when desired.
By means of an easy pressure on
the stirrups the wheels may be
angled to right or to left.
An"f Avery dealerwill be glad to

e::q>lam the many efficient. time
saving-featuresof theTwin-Jack
ordemoriittrate at your convemenee.

There-i.a lull lineollamou. AI7eJ"Ywallrlng. ridingand tractorplow••
tillage implement. and Champion harueating and haying machine.

(E.tabll.hed 1811) Louisville, KentuckyB. F. AVERY" ,SONS, Inc.
Branches in All Principal Trade Centers

AVERY- TWI N.-JACK
CULTIVATOR
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voted Ito such protective , measures. We
see a great deal 'of 'discussion to the

gllnerll] effect that 'each nation' should
make its purchases in those countries
where it sells its products, and thus
balance its trade with direct business.
But there is no economic foundation
for'it ill fact, and If it were put into
action generally in the world, it would
destroy most foreign trade of every
country. In a large sense the major
proportion of forelgn trade is a co+

opeuatfve pfiort among nations to se

cure the greatest tota; output and
tot!!'l consumption. In lal.·ger ;vasion OUI'

export trade .dees not g.re.w by sup-
',plantiJng the other tellow-but from
the increased consumption of the
world. We gain nothing .from the pov-

BY E. B. WIDLLSerty of others; w.e gain every,thing Kansas 'State Agricultural Collegefrom-their prosperlty.
There is perhaps no crop growing in;Help Both Ways Kansas today that means so much to,

The maldng of loans to foreign the future productivity of her soils as'
countries for reproductive purposes Sweet -elover, This legume will store,
not only Increases our direct exports mare nitrogen and add more organic
but also builds up the prosperity of matter to the soil in a given time than
foreign .eountrles, and is an economic anw 'other crop ever domesticated by
'blessing on 'both sides of the transae- man. It has increased from about 50,
tion. There is no disastrous shift in .000 acres in 1923 to more .than % mil- I
our imports and exports in prospect lion acres in 1928. In fact, no crop ever ..

from debt causes either public or prt- has g:r.own in popularity as .Sweetl,
(Tate., clover has during the last five years. .

The outstanding problem of our dis- Tbel'e is a reason for its unpreee-
tribution system can be 'easily sum- dented popularity. It is primarily due
marized in one question. Can we re- to the fact that S·weet clover is filling, I

duce the margin between our farmer a lang-felt need for a legume or soil
and manutaetnrlng producers on orie building crop tha,t.would fit well in
side and our consumers on the other? the rotation, and at the same time
I am convinced that we can without have a rather wide, adaptation. Sweet
reduction of wages or legitimate prof- clover is being grown successfully in,
its. These possthlltttes lie in the elim- .more counties in Kansas than any
ination of waste. The fact is that the other legume, even including alfalfa. "

greatest waste of all our economic sys- Oley Apt, a farmer in the north end
tern is the periodic inflationary boom of Wilson county, seeded Sweet clover
and its consequent ensuing slump, with oats in the spring of 1926, onland
with all their speculation, unemploy- that' had received the following treat
ment and extravagance, for "without ments: No treatment; 2 tons of lime
'boom there is no slump. The correctlon stone an acre; 2 tons of limestone and
of this waste lies in the prevenbion of 8 tons of manure an acre; 2 tons of
booms. The best protection agatnst limestone, 8 tons of manure and 200
booms' is that every buslness man pounds of superphosphate to the acre.

shall have the information so that he The Sweet clover was plowed up in

may realize from the shifts in credit, the early winter of 1927 and the land
from the movement of stocks, of pro- planted to corn 'the following spring.
ductlon and consumptlon, that the eeo- The corn was harvested on these plots
nomic' ba'lance wheel is moving too on October 8, 1928.
fast. The "no treatment" plot yielded at
Ours is a nation of men and women the rate of 10.84 'bushels an acre; the,

and children. When we consider these plot receiving lime 'Il'lone yielded 23.23
themes of production and trade we bushels an acre; the plot neceiving rna- , ,

need be indeed guided in' our conelus- nure and 'lIme yielded 29.4 bushels an

ions by that course which will promote acre; however, the area N!Ceiv,ing .ma- J

their welfare and comfort. If by pur nure, lime and superphosphate yielded "

effo.rts and our discussions we enlarge at the rate of 46.2 bus11els an acre,

their standards of 'living 1t is 'an eco- These results are 'quite cemparabte �

noInic "thing, but it is a far greater to those being obta'illed on Ii. number ofl
thing than this, for security and-com- farms thruout Eastern Kansas, 'aU ef :
fort yield the opportunity for that which is proof that Kansas sffils RTe !IUlt!
greater fullness of life of the spirit, so productive as they m�t be. Ilf your: ;

whdch 'is the true purpose of human corn yields are declining and if the per-,
service. ceatage of small ears is increasing .at '

the ea;pense of the large' ones, Sweet!'
clover unquestionably is the answer. :
Portes Gil, we read, is provisional,

president of Mexico. The prevision be-:
lng that no revolution succeeds.

Commander Byrd' has picked out
about the only solid South a good
Democrat can find.

years old, -'!'he mare is due to foal 1

again this lIpring. Mr; Rusk, bought] ;
Nora for $300 from Clarence ,D. Black
of Marion, early in 1918. S'he had 'R'
fall colt by her side, and four Perche
ron colts out of 'her had 'already been
registered. The mare

-

was bred that
spring, and has. brought her owner a
colt every year since. She still is able
to do a real ,daw's work. Mr. Rusk
saJjs he has never owned a 'better mare
in the harness. Seven of the colts
owned 'by him have been sold for a I

'

total of $1,9115, and he .has at present
one worth '$800.

For the Soil's Sake'

A

One Mare; 13 CoUS
Thirteen 't"a]uable colts' have been

foaled, 'by a Kansas purebred Perehe
ron mare now owned by 'V. K. Rusk
of Wellington. She is registered under
the name of NQr.a, was bred by J. C.
Robison of Towanda, and is now 19

I

Economics, Not Politics, Will Rule
THE accession of Herbert Hoover to the Presidency of the United

States mtrrks the end of the pontic,at domination of the Federal
, Government, in the opinion of Mr. Knappen, as expressed in this
article, which appeared originally in The Magazine of Wall Street.
Henceforth economics, not politics, will be the chief concern of govern
nrent, The ultimate reason of' Hoover's selection for the Fresidency was
that the !IJElOI'Ile who live materially for, .by and of agriculture and bust- ,i'
'ness pereeilf.ed that at last they had an opportunity to choose a Prest- I,
clil:�t who w.o.1lIlill live and act in the present and not in the discarded I ;
past. Judged by ':I;11s record and his pubUc remarks, President Hoover I i
wilt endeavor to:

1. Effect a 'thoro re-organization 0f the executive Bide of the Federal GGvem-
ment. "

2. Promote the voluntary consolidation of 'the rai1roads.
3. Rush 9,000 mtles of intema!l waterways ito completion.21. Hasten the opening of. the Great Lakes to the Sea via the St. Lawrence.
5. Expedite f'lood relief .and other public works" especially in time of" de

pression or threatened depression.
6. Extimd early relief to agr-iculture Ithm a Federal Farm Board with powersuruque, ,in our governmental experdenea, •

,7. Secure ,adoption of .a system -of high, pra<;ticaLly pNlhlbitlve, tariffs on ag-ricultural ,products. /

8. Promote_ self-llO'licing' of business, chiefly thru trade associations.
,9. Ex·pand f,oneign u":ade.

\ 10. "Enoourage pr.l�'ate mereaant marine, but maintain Government shdps on
20 routes as long at; necessurg,

11. Encourage foreign loans for productive purposes.
12.;' SHmulate p1!l1bliJc education.
Iii. Elncoul1age ,pure :scientiif4c, research, as 11 souroe of st,eck of .know.Jdge r"r.applied .lJc.ience, ·.and basis -ef .c.i-vILiza;tjon.

.

: !14. Promote, reductlon of Industrial and commer.cial ...astes. '

,

t5. ;Empbo:slze state control of public utilities and 'llenerally of state responsibility, 1n oom_ciat and ·woiu.-:triat J:".ef'iollliliiOll.,
t�. :Effect :elrteosi ...e G_ernmeni iOpenlfing economies-o:ccompanielll. by 'in

creased public expenditures--with taxlition reductlon a minor' consfderatton,

•

new 24-hour
electric

•

•

service
Here, at last, is the electric service you've
always wanted. An electric service that
will give you all the power and light you
need at any hour of the day or night.
An electric service that can be installed
right on your own farm-that will make
'YOU your own Light& Power Company.
The new Westinghouse Automatic

Electric Service Plant .is the last word in

light plant design. It is a new type of
plant that runs itself. You don't need to

go'near it for days, even weeks, at a time.
It means a considerably smaller battery
longer battery life-and less replacement
cost. It guarantees electric service that is
always automatic; always economical; and
always reliable -every�our ofthe �4.

Ownership of a Westinghouse Auto
matic Electric Service Plant will give you
a greater opportunity to do more work
with less effort and in less time •• � a

greater .opportunity to profit from your
labor • • • and a greater joy in living.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECI1UC & MFG. CO.
Farm Light Qivision East Pittsburgh, Pa.
Tune in with KDKA - KYW - KFKX - WBZ - WBZA

\ get this Story of
Pat and Bill

It tells you in simple, direct
language all the things you
will want to know about this
new electrical service that
Westinghouse is offering to
farmers. Just send in the
coupon below for your copy
of this story.

Westi�ouse
'"

'AUTOMATIC
ELECTRIC SERVICE PLANT
t-----------�--7------------------------------------_r
I We.tinghoU5e Electric 80: Mfll' Co., I: Farm Light Division,
I East Pittaburgh,Pa.' ,

I
l Please, send 'me more iaforDlatioa about your Dew 24- I
I hour Electric Service and ,your easy payment plan. II '

I

! Name '---------------------:--------------------- 'I
I Addres.�_ - - -- - ---------------------------------- iI County�-------------------·---Sta&e---(Ki;:--4:27:29) :1L--------------------- :..a

,
-,

•
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A Salad for Every Whim
'Left-Over Foods and Fresh Vegetables Make DeliqbifulAdditions to School

,
.

,..'

Lunches and Daily Meals

BEAN
SALAD: To left-over cold cooked beans,

add chopped onion and pickle in proportion
to beans and thick mnvonnatse. Celery seed
is nice if liked. It. is good made with either

navy, klduer, brown or green beans.

TOMA·.rO SALADS: Scoop out center of small,
smooth tomatoes, turn upside down and chill.

Fill centers with finely chopped onion,' seasoned
with mayonnaise, sugar, salt and paprlka. Place
a dot of thick mayonnaise on top and stick a small
sprig of pn rsley in It.
Cut 'red and green sweet peppers in lings, slice

white onions and separat.e into rings. Soak these'
in French dressing for % hour. "Then ready to

serve, remove, 'drain and sprinkle thickly on a

slice of tomato prepared for Indivldunl service.

SALMON SALAD: Select a large square bowl. In
the center fit a smn ll square 0)' oval dish. Pour

lemon. gelatine about. 2 inches deep in the d,ish.
When set., dot large chunks of salmon around over
it. Add more gelatlne and some stuffed' olives.
Set away to chill as quickly as possible. When
..eady to serve, remove the inner bowl. and fill the
hollow with eren nn-d peas that have been cooled,

.-:

I HAVE (/In a,cldM ional list of 8a,lna reoioe«
made from the foods tluit are on hand at

this ume of 1/00,J' tluit I wU.T lie ,Qlnd to send
on request, Inctose a, 2 cent slnm,p urith. uour
request a,nd addres« it to Florence G. Wells,
Fa'I'm Home Bditor, Eansa« Farmer, Toueka, -

Kiln.

arid -creamed asparagus, also cool. Serve on a

large. flat platter gnrnished with pnrsley. Serve a

portion of e-ach. The center may also he filled
with creamed chicken, but the peas are the best
combinution. Place thick mavonuuisa at intervals
on the center, und small dots on rhe gelatine part.
Serve with small sweet pickles.

EGG S,ALAD: Arrange slices of pineapple for In
dlvldual service. Make small balls of seasone,!l

cottage cheese, roll these ill powdered yolk of hard
boiled' eggs. Place the balls in the center of the
pineapple ring. Top with muvonnalse, sprinkle
with chopped whites and rest of egg yolk.

DAI."SY SALAD. : Arrange a curtv Iettuee leaf on
a colored salad plate. P,lce a spoonful of

·very stiff mavonnn lse on it. On t.be dressing ar

range hard boiled egg whites that. have been cut
in quarters to form daisy petals. In the center
place the powdered, seasoned vellows made into
small centers hy mixing with salad dressing; Fin
Ish with a dash of paprikn.

SWEET P,EPPE'R: Scoop out. center of giant
sweet bell peppers, Press tightly with seasoned

cottage cheese. ,Chill. When ready to serve �Iice
in thick rings with very sharp knife. If well
pressed they will slice as bread, Dot the center
of each with thick salad dresslng. 'Sprinkle with
paprika. Serve on a large platter. garnished with
parsley. Use a tomato server.

PINl<JAPPLE AND T0:;IfATO: Arrange a slice of
tomato for 'individual service. Spread with a

highl�', seasoned dressing: Thousand Island is the
best. Lay a ring of pineapple on this and spread
it thickly. In the ring stick a sprig of parsley.
Cut with !I shn rp knife thru both tomato and pine
apple, following the sections of pineapple, but do
not sprea d apart.

1 �:

TART EGG SALAD: Cut hard boiled eggs half
in' two and lav in !I dish. Oover with rather

sour, : thin salad dressing. boiled dressing is best,
and ret stand some time before using. A bit o.
onion might be used.

MIX'f,D'SALAD: Use equal parts tomato, onlon
and cabbage, seasoned with -sntt, pepper, and

sugar. Let stand In ice box two hours. Prepare
as many cucumbers as desired and let stand in
iced salt water for at: least lin hour. Drain, add
to other vegetables. Drain slightly, add vinegllri
to make real sharp, and a little red pepper. Serve
rig_ht away as it gets. watery if it stands-.

PIl'iEAPPLFJ: On a lettuce leaf place a ring of
pineapple, sprinkle top with grated cheese,

broken nut meats-and mayonnaise. Top with a
dash of paprdka,

CABBAGJ,!l AND CARROT: Use equal parts cab
brige ano grated raw carrot, season, mdx with

ground peanuts and thick boiled mayonnaise.
Serve rigbt away.

TOMATO AND CHICKEN: Sefect small uniform
tomatoes, remove inside, salt and turn upside

down to drain.'Make s_alad of cold cooked chicken,

By l\Irs. :& F. English
(fried chicken is good), cut fine, equal amount of,
canned or cooked peas, chopped pickle and maroa
naise. Fill drained shells and chill. Serve on let-
tuce leaves. :'

.

TOMATO-CHEESE: Slice three thin slices of
tomato for each lndivtdual serving. Between

the slices spread cottage cheese, highly seasoned.
Drop thick mayonnaise 'on top. wm not stand
long. before serving. Is best to slice tomatoes and

!���t�:eady in 11 bowl, in ice box to fix at last

BANANA-PEANUT: ouria banana in half. On a

plate put one-half, split and sprinkled with
chopped peanuts or walnuts. Top with heavy may
onnaise, that has been thinned with whipped or
separated cream, seasoned.,with. just a pinch of
salt.>;

PEA SALAD: To 3 'cups fresh, cooked peas, add
seasoning, chopped pickle, onions, cheese and

celery or celery seed, a rew nuts and rich ml\Yon
nalse,

CABBAGE SALAD; To one small liead shredded
canbage add Ii few nut meats, seedless raisins,\ chopped sweet pickles and small can of pimento.

Mix with mayonnaise and serve on lettuce leaves.

S "THE'!' CORN: W'hen sweet corn, prepared in
any way is left over, mix with a little sweet

pepper, onion and sharp salad dressing. Let stand
a while and chill . Chop a little parsley over the
tOll and a bit of sweet red pepper if you have it.

BEET: Mix cooked cubed beets with hard boiled
chopped egg and thick boiled dressing. Add a

b�t. of onion and let stand' a while before serving.

CUOUMBER BOATS: Select uniform cucumbers
. and scoop out to form small ·'boats." ,Soak

them in iced salt 'Water for an hour. Fill center
with any good salad. such as chicken, (fried
chicken left over makes good salad), mashed po
tato. pea, 01' salmon, but see that it is more tart,
than usual to offset the blandness of the cucum
ber. Garnish with a hit of parsley or a very small
slice of cut lemon, dipped in chopped parsley.

MAItSHl£ALLOW: Use 1 pound marshmallows,
cut fine. Dip scissor'S in hot. water occasion

ally and they will not stick so bad; chop I can pine
apple fine, add 1 pint nut meats, pecans. are best,
mix well with a good salad dressing and chill. At
the last toss in a few mnraschlno . 'eherrfes,

" PPLE: Mix finely chopped apples, nut" meats
1"1. and chopped celery or celery seed '\flth boiled
dressing and serve at once.

Milady Dresses Up

•

2723-Smart wrap around style that follows the
body lines. Attractive in the flowered silk crepes
or cotton materials such as piques or voiles. Sizes
16, 18 years, 36; 38, 40 and 42 inches bust measure.
411-An ensemble for the spring wardrobe. The

fur trim shown . suggests smart spring woolens
such as tweed. Another version 8-pproves silk, the

skirt and jacket in print and the blouse in solid,
color to match. StilI another suggestion is the
popular cotton materials such as 'basket weave
with the dress of silk crepe or self material. Sizes,
14; 16, 18, 20 years, 36, 38, 40, 42 and 44 inches
bust measure.

Jane Writes From the We§.l_
A showery d,ay �.

In western Kansas

DEAR Editor:
.

April. is sweet on the prairies. The short
grass is fragrant; the cottonwoods are etched. in

. delicate grey-green against the sky;' yenow
breasted meadowlarks- are singing from the fences.
I've come on a pilgrimage for a visit with grand

mother. Aren't folks fortunate to bave grand
mothers whose minds are full of fine recipes for
J.iving?
Should you wish a new -lnaplratfon, let me urge

you to come to western, Kansas and visit with
some of the r�freshlng rural women out here. A
caU at some of the humming prairie farms, a visit
at one of the .

progressive country schools, an aft
ernoon at club all are stimulating. . The outward,
onward and up-and-coming look is in the eyes of
these :people.

.

,

.

Grandmother and I went calling yesterday at a
nelghbortng farm home. We found the son indus
triously setting out. saplings. He has planted a .

beautiful little jungle of fruit and shade trees.
The daughter served us a delicious fruit ice made
in their electric refi-igeriltbr. Speaking of 'the
spirit 'of progress! I knew that family when they
came to Kansas in a covered wagon. They, mice
lived in 11 dug-out and dined from a cupboard .I,lJ.

The fram� uoed .for thl••hade wa. delilp�d to e�.mp··
over the bul� of an electric IIl"ht. With .harp plnche...
clip the w;.....s on each 'Bide of. the rinl"o-.pread the
pron .... of the wires to 11* around the lamp ehlmney an.

hold the shade (irmly

most as bare as Mother Hubbard's. They are ex
cellent proofs of prairie prosperity. The daughter
was graduated from the 'state agricultural' college;
the son will attend when he finishes· high school
Granny's old coal oil lamp has gone modern! It

is one which lighted my childhood; and is about
twice my age. The once plain old glass lamp, with
its red flannel rag tor
color decoration. 'now'

blossoms smartly, with
it pleated shade, and
green-tint.ed coal oil. It
gives a soft glow and
ndds real charm to
Granny's old-fashioned
living room,

The shade, of flow-:
ered chintz, and the
wire frame which goes

.

with it, were purchased _

at a ten cent store. The
frame was intended to
fit down over an eI�
tric light bulb. Granny
clipped and spread the
wires wbich held it
over the bulb to form
four prongs, so the en
tire ,frame could· be

.

slipped down over the
lamp chimney, the four
prongs holding it firmly
11way from the glass. About 3 inches of the chim
ney extend above the shade. She ad!jnsted the shade
on the frame,' and it comes down over' the 'burner,
which is not a thing of beauty. Granny purchased-a
tube of oil paint for a few cents at a .drug store.
She adds a dab of it to a glassful of coal oil, sti.ra
it well, and pours the beautiful jade green liquid
into the bowl of the lamp. When the shaded lamp
is 'lighted the green oil grows like a jewel.
I also picked up a practical trick from Gran�.

She sifted tile wood ash out of the fireplace the
other morning and polished up the bottoms .of her.
aluminum pan.s with it. The yoot came' off 'like
magic, an� the aluminum shone lllte sUver•. She
keeps her old brass candlesticks and her pewter
war-e gleaming in this, way.

-

jane Plummer.

The 'Lamp' That. .Llabtecl
Illy Childhoo!i Baa Alaumecl
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For .Cotton Materials

ill
2658-For the woman of ample build

this plaited model with vertical lines
is recommended, 'Sizes '16, 118 yea·rs,
36, 38, 40 and 42 inches bust-measure.
375-Smart bslero style for the jun

Ior is attraetlve in tweea or the Sport

cotton materials.' Sizes 6, 8, 10, 12 and
,14 years.

3116---.Coverall kitchen apron of at
tractive design. Bound In tape of con
trasting material. Sizes small, medium
9d large.

'

nothing nicer than the play-pen in'
qr._e B�s Corner which. to give him an airing. Take the

JJylV.. zB..z>age . pen out on th'e porch or in the yard.����r;i.... ",,"'�5!=:::::!!!!!!!!!� When yoq mothers are working in the
flower beds or garden, put the pen
nearby, give bl!,by a few toys and "let
him play while both of you get an out-lira. Page will be clad .to help :rou w-lth

any of the punUnc problem. coneemlnc
care aad tralnlna of :rour cl(lldren. Her ad
vice I. leuone.d with e"perlence a. a farm
Inother and :rear. of .tud:r. Addr8l1 her In
eare of --Kania. Farmer, Topeka. XaD. THE new leattet-No. 5 is twW

ready. Tn -it Mr8. Page give8
an outline of the routine for a

tiny ba,by. Thi8 leaflet includes
a list of the orttcie« that are

nece8sary t6r baby's- care, rules
for feeding, how to proceed w-ith
hi,s bath, ana other general 81lg
ge8tions abollt the thing8 that
puzzle the best instructed young
mother.
• Write for thi8 leaflet to Mrs.
Page, care of Kansas Farmer,
and inclose a stamped 8elf ad
dres8ed envelope with your, re
queet,

Sunshine. For Little Ones

Now 'that the' day's .are longer,
warmer, brighter and the sun's

rays are health giving it is best for
the little ones' to spend much of their
time out of doors. Some questions on'

I
this subject have come in recently and
they are answered in the following.
paragraph. .

A 6 months old !la'by may sleep' out of
doors any time' now. Of course, his
eyes and face should be shaded while
he is asleep. !It would be a fine, thing
to take the '3 months old baby out
without covering her face on nice mild
days. The only necessary precaution is
to guard her little eyes ·from 'the glare
of the sun. The new' baby may be
t.aken out for airings every calm,
bright day during the mild seasons of
the year after he'is 3 or 4 weeks old.
For the: creeping or toddling baby

who is. not content to remain quietlyin his carriage for very long, there is

Ing, For the first days while the illr
is eoolor damp, bundle baby up in his
sweater suit, but when it is warmer
this may be let off. Then after a few
weeks when 'he has been gradually ac

eustomed to it he may play out with
but very little clothing,

WHEN the banquet committee gets together there will be much merrl
ment over making favors for the big event. Here are some suggestionsfor attractive favors j perhaps you can make some of the more simple

��es by studylng these. Nut 'cups, paper, covered w.lre, crepe paper and a few
III h�r sundries will be needed, d'epending upon the 'style of cup you choose 1;0
tl
a e. If you cannot figure these out we have a booklet on tables and favors

blat we wlll send you on receipt of. a request and J,O cents. Ask for the
�oldet, "Tables and Favors." And sendyour letters to The Book Department,�as Farmer,' Topeka, Kan.
Order all patterns from' Kansas Farmer, Pattern Service, Topeka" Kan.

Price 01 patte1'ns is 15 cents each.

theW-sLOW
·'0All GIDGO
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TOUR
� To ·tlae PaoUle Northwest
OLENT crags towering into the sky. Dark, primeval.:l forests with lurking ghosts of savage redmen.
Mighty, roaring waterfalls. Fields of rippling, golden
wheat. 'Lowing cattle in the dairylands. They beckon
to you-these' scenic splendors of the romantic Northwest. and
now you and your family can afford to' go. For the Kansas
Farmer has arranged unusually low rates with three of America's
great railroads for the Second Annual Jayhawker Tour.

5,500 MUe. 01' Tbrmiaig Travel I
It's a wonderful vacation-this

I)j500 mile Jayhawker Tour of the
Northwest, North Pacific Coast and
Western Canada. From Kansas City
to St. Paul and Minneapolis the
train speeds smoothly on its way.
Through Minnesota, North Dakota
and Montana into Glacier National
Park and the Indian Reservations.
Then to Portland and Seattle and on
to Vancouver, B. C., either. 'by land
or water. From there to the famous
resort regions of the Canadian Rock
ies and through the agricultural
centers of Western Canada to
Winnipeg.
You travel in an escorted party in

an all-Pullman train. Everyt-hing
arranged at one low rate-s-meals,
berths, sight-seeing tours. No bag»
gage nor, hotel worrie�nly one
tiClket to buy-no tips to pay. Time
is from Aug. 11 to 21)-when YOU
can best get away.

'Wbat Last Year's
Tourists Say

"'I can Burell' express my gratitude
to the Capper Publications tor such an
enjoyable and Inexpensive trip."
Mra. Buru Johnson. Carneiro. KUD.
"It certa.1nly was the most wonder ..

rul trip that anyone ever would want
to take. both rrom a etundpotnt of
sightseeing and or luxury. "-Mr. and
Mrs. Otto Hahlngur, Bushton, Kan,
"The mountain scenery alone was

worth the cost or the trip. We enjoyed
the Jayhawker Tour more than we can
ten YOII."-.T. R. Krehbiel. !IIound
Ridge. Kano
"Orrlcials or the three roads repre

sented were with us to see that every
courtesy and kindness was rendered.
we had most excellent meals IWIen·
didly cooked and served. "-Mrs. Ada
J. Bevelle, Topeka. Ksn.

tri�O�':8 °rh:h:b:!��e t:ln:�y a�08��n��
blUty on our part as the entertain ..

ments were all prearranged and everz
thing looked ener roe U8. "-Nelson
E. Buwklns, Blue Mound. Kan.
"WP had a very pleasant and inter

esting trip. and the treatment shown
us was everything that could be ez-

�e::;oc;.:·x�ri: and Jdrs. C. D. Evans.

Fill in and mail coupon below!
feJr descriptive litera ture and
special low rate. Many of your

neighbors. will be planning
this trip. Talk' it over with
them-and go. Particulars sent

2 promptly. Mail coupon today I

r ----------
I

..

Department of 'I'eurs,

I
Kansas Farmer; Topeka, Kansas

I would like to have your new booklet, "The Jayhawkers'
,

I
Antmal 'Adventure-land' Tour", and other descriptive literature
_by the Kan... Yarmer. Please send at once I

I
I
,

.,
I
I
I
I

' ..
I

Name ; 0 ••••••••••••••••�
, ,

Address•..••••••••••••••..••••.••.... , 0 0 • , ., R. F. D•... 0 • State ..•.••••••••:.""1-,
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go 1V:! miles to school. My teacher's, seasons; most of them do not bloom
name is Miss Bell. I like her very 'before the second season,
much, I like to go til school. I go to' "Perrenninls't-c-planrs, _ which, tho
Locust Grove school. My sisters' names, the tops may die «lown in the tabl,are Viola age Hi rears, Marie 12 years, 'COllle up again from the same root in
Unth S years, Ruby {1 years and Gludvs the spring, 'I'hey flower each year in
4 �'CH 1'8. My brother's name is Albert. successlon, but sometimes do not blos
He is 14 years old. I wish some of som the first season planted, �'
the girls would write to me. H!urdy flowers such as zinnia, bol-

Edith Hinson. lyhoek, marigold, daisy, larkspur 'and
I)OPP�', usua tly can be planted by 'the
Ilast of April. Study the directions on
'eaeD. packet of flower seeds. Ask
grandmother, aunties, mother and
frtends who make gardens for all thes1.-y, flower-knowledge facts you can.
In Lesson III we'll plant the seeds.

Jane ,Carey Plumeaer,

Oummings, Kan.
-----

A R�ddle in Hhyme
Are yon jumping rope up ;in the
That the giant's children 'use'?

If that's what .vou are I sho,l!I1d like
'.. to know why,

You are colored -..Buch marvelous
hues. '

Or is it a fact that YOUl' colors do 11'un,
And drops of them fall on tIiIe flow
ers?

For they always seem brighter when-

out comes the sun,
After it has been raining for hours.

A saying boys and girls might like
to flen rn is concealed iu the above
puzzle. When yuu hu ve round what it
is scud ,\'0111' u uswors to Ll'UIHI Stahl,
Kansas Fanner, Topeka, Knu, 'I'here
will be a surprise ;.:ift eucu for the
first ]0 girls or bors sending co-rrect
answers,

And is it qarite true ,'�hat a large pot
of gold

Is buried where you touch the
ground'! ..

Did plru res dig there when they wan
dered of old, '

Ann bury the treasure they'd found?
Answer: A rainbow.

Let's Grow a Little Garden
Lesson II

1ireck,les on 'her nosie
Cheeks -bonh brown and rosy;
Mu IT doesn't en re 11 'Iot-
She has grown u l'usy plot!

In .arrungang' a flo\\�' bed the taU
fJowe:r;: u re plautcd at. the back, the
next Mghest in front of them, the low

growing !flow
ers Oil the front
row. 'Seed cat
ra loga 'descril}je
three klnds ,of
flowers :

"Annuals" -
which b I o o-m
from seed Ule
!f irs t season

planted. TOOy
die in the ftil.
Sometimes they
se,ed'them

selves, and are then called "self-gl·O.v
Ing" finn1Ul�s.
;'BienniaIs"-wbieh

Carefully cut along .eaeh line, separ
'ating each letter into a little square.
Arrange these 'letters to suit yourse!lf
to make the greatest possible number
of words. You may ddscard any let
ters you cannot use, When you have
finished, carefully paste the words thus
formed on a piece of cardboard. Send
your answers to Leona Sta'hl, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There will .be a

surprtse gift each for the first 10 boys
01' 'girls 'sending �rreat answers.

Louise Likes to Cook
For pets we lin ve two dogs named

Jack and Fritz nnd [I pony named
Vlck. I a III, 10 yen rs old a nd in tile
sixth grade, I go to Olhe Branch
school. Mv teacher is Miss Hensley.
'Ve just sUbscriberl for the Kansas
Fa rmer a ud 1 Like the ell ild ren 's page
very much. I have three brothers and
one sister. Thelr names are Ralph,
Delbert. Alll'n und Berniece. I like
to live on the farm very ,wuch. I like
Ito cook. Leaise Spangler.,

Mayfield, Kan.

Ernestine Has Four Cats
I am 12 years old and in the eighth

grade. I have ,Mown, (''Ul'ly hair, blue
eyes and a Ught complexion. I have
four cats named Toots, ,;Blackie. Snow
ball and Peaches. I have a dog named
'l1ex, 11 horse named Charlie, a calf
named SBOOPY, 10 rabbits and 11 duck

Edith Writes to Us
I am 10 years old tlnd in the fourth

grade. I have brown hair and eyes. I hlve for itl\'o

I

Kans� Farmer for. April'27; t�29.
,

named Wabbles. We live at the foot
of a large -hill and coastmg' was fine
last winter. Tex pulls the sled up fOI'
me. I like Kansas Farmer real 'WI[
and I always read the children's paze.
I would like to have some of the girl,
and boys neal' my age write to me.

Ernestine Gigax.
Grand Junction, Colo.

Try These on the Family
\

If a man gets up on a dankey where
should he get down? From a swan's
breast.
Why is a crow? Caws.

,

Plant tight shoes and what will YOll
raise? Corns.
Why does more corn 'grow in crooked

rows than in straight ones? There
are more crooked rows.

When is a turkey like a ballot-box?
When it is stuffed.
What is the difference between a

made-up belle and a ,burglar? One
wears false locks, the other false keys,
Why is a butcher like a fashionable

young lady? One kills to dress; the
other dresses to kill

_

Why is an autolst whose machine
'luis been completely wrecked like a re
formed autoist? Because he has given
up motoring.

'

-----

Diamond Puzzle
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

•

1. A consonant; 2. Atmosphere; 3,
Damask; ,4, A dog's name; .5. North
(abbrevia ted). '

From the definitions �given fill ill
the dashes so that the diamond reads
the same across and up and, down.
Send your answers to Leona StH'ill,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, Kan. There
will be a surprise gift each for the
first 10 boys or girls sending correct
answers.
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Rural.Health
Dt· C.H.Ler'l"i o.

Too Much Effort Is Being Put Forth on Ath
letics, Especially in SchoolsWithout a Coach

ax,

)hine
a re

�ivell

C.UtL
WILLIAMS of the Oklahoma

,

U'nl'lllt'r·Stockman writes in are·

cent editorial about competitive
at.lJll't:icR in our public schools as follows:
"Tiwe anrl energy that should be devoted

,

to sc-hool work are being dissipated in
nthlr-ttc enthusia.sm. Activities which
fllrni�1J phy�iclli exercise for It few
have rl'a('hed the point where they are

brellldllg' down the entire school. With
football in the fall, basketball in the
willtc'r and baseball in the spring lit
tle time is left for school work' by
the tell III members, The training of
the pluyers, team praetlce and the
mnklred games keep the whole school
in II fevered state of excitement the
yeur thru. The harm is by no means
'cont'illPd to the players. It affects ev-

ery clrilrl, big and little."
Mnch IlS I. like boys and girls to

, have fun and to develop a spirit of en
tcrprlse 1111(1 adventure, I am 'obliged
to agree with Editor Williams. I am
not thinking of the educational handl-
CIIJI. but the serious health hazard. So
far spread is the craze for competItive
athletics that every school must have
it ... team, including schools that are
too small to employ any ldll(l of a
CClaC']1 01' physical director. Their games
take so much time that if any at

I tempt is made to keep up their work
pupil!> must study far into the night
awl lo�p the long hours of sleep they

: ncerl at critical stages of their <level
opmr-nr. Both boys and girls go Into
-strenuous games without phvslcal ex
amino tion, the only standard being
tholr ability to c.arry on their end 'of
th« game. At least one case has come
to illY a ttention in which the player

: harl tuberculosis and died of the dis-
·

ease in less than a year after parttel
panll!;, in a championship game.
'I'hese .

things ought not to be. Bqys
anrl girls in schools must have physi·

·

ell I development. They must ha ve sport,
'l'lltW must have a modicum of exciting
fun, But. cut out "eompet.itfon" excent
inl-\' as it is between classes of the
same school. Do away with the excit
inl!' tournaments. Discourage the long
rtrips away from home that make only
nvrve-rncktug excitement of the week
Imll� that should be periods of relit
anti l'f·fre�hing. Encourage the pupils
of om' schools in games that wiII ae
tunll.\, engage 9 in 10 of them in
healthful play, instead, of the nine be
inl-\' only excited watchers of the super
prowe�R of the t-In-tu It can be done,
11111] it will mean better health as well

·
as better education. That "fevered
�t.:Jtf' (If excitement" is a handicap to
hen lth that must he lifted.

An Indication of Condition
· ...;�y\h'ft\d���s d;��:��f�c gravity" '1f,v'k.toy.dO
I presume that you have ref�rence

to tbe speelfic gravity of the urine.
· This is a measurement used in exam
ining the urine to indicate its weight.
If it is much lighter or much heavier
than normal it leads the doctor to
lOOk for certain disturbances of the
excreting powers of the kidneys. Doc
tors always take the specific gravityin maktng any examination of urine.

Better Find the Cause
.A..1M shda good for a person who takes it
'Alree times da.l1y for sour stomach OJ ...

. " Mrs. T. V.-H.
It does no good. The t.hing a personwith "sour stomach" should do is to

find ont what bad habits of eating are
reNIlonslble. Such things are often the
,forerunner of ulcer of the stomach.
�hl!Y demand serious and early atten
tion. Taking soda i� a very poor excuse.

Does No Good
(:a18 there any danger In ta.king too much
alHCara. Bay about a teaspoon daily. and
(1:1°1 ?in tnktn2" soda.. a level teaspoonfulY. Also please tell me what ateps a�8on should "tak·e In case of ulcer of the",vma.ch. Mrs. T. R. s.

The dosage of cascara is not harm-
,rUI, neither would -harm be likely 'to
result froni such an amount of bakingSOda. The trouble is that it does you

IlBto° good. The' fact that you mention
mach ulcer reads me to think that

you lire in a good deal of distress that
you are trying to palliate. I have
known people to do this for years, all
t.he time dragging along in a miserable
way less than 50 per cent efficient.
How much- 'better to get your horne
doctor to refer you to a stomach spe
cialist, have some X·Ray pictures
taken to find out your real condition
and get treatment that will have some
likelihood of actually clearing up your
trouble,

Elastic Bandage Is Needed?
I have suffered with varicose veins In my·lImbe for three year,,,..Sometimes It Is al

most un.bearable. My left 11mb appears as
If It would'. burst at any time. I. there a
cure for thls'l M. D. w.

Varicose veins require very particu
lar attention in many directions. If
they are due to poor heart action' med
icine may be needed, and much help
may be obtained from a long Period
Of rest, followed by careful exercise.
Frequently it is necessary to strength
en the muscles by systematic massage.
The correction of flatfoot Is helpful.
Sometimes it is good treatment to ex
ercise the vein If the trouble is confined
to one. group of .vessels, A person with
II large flabby abdomen and varicose
veins of the lower extremities will find
that any measure which will relieve.
the weight of the abdomen will im
prove the condition <;If the veins. An
abdominal supporter or corset is help
fnl in such cases. Varicose veins of
the lower limbs are helped by support
ing 'the tissues with an elnstic ban
dage or stocking.

--------

Dairy Icome Is Checked
(Continued from Page 3)

for nearly six weeks. So your remark
about quality is correct so far. 'l'he
same year the whole herd won 26 sen
ior, junior and grand championships;
72 firsts and 46 seconds.
At mention of the name of this par

ticular farmer some folks might re
mark, "Well, now I knew a hog man
by the name of Wempe." Fatr enough,
this same F; B. Wempe has two quilts
made out of ribbons won at fairs and
livestock' shows on hogs. Mr. Wempe
didn't have the slightest idea, when he
moved up neal' Frankfort five years
ago, that he would be in the dairy
business. He bought his, first Jersey
years ago, but a' few ('OW8 and the '

dairy business are different shades of
meaning. But the demand grew, more
.Jerseys were added and the barn was
remodeled. It wasn't to stop then, be
cause, the same barn has been remod
eled four different times to accommo
date a larger herd of high producers,
and dairying now is one of the mahr
sources of income.
The dairying is handled on 10 acres

close to town, while the hogs-I'M to 200
head of Hampshires-are on 160 acres
farther out. The basement of the home
is a very efficient milk room. There
the milk is ice-cooled and bottled ready
to be trucked to customers and stores
in town. In line with having the most
etiicient animals, Mr. Wempe Is look
ing to the same thing regarding equtp
ment with which to carryon his work.
The barn remodeled for the fourth
time contains stanchions for 22. head,
concrete floors, tronghs and gutters,
SInd individual drinking cups. And he
is figuring on a 'milking machine to
cut down further on hours of Iabor,
Poultry helped Mr. Wempe 'get

started. This paid the way into the hog
business, which uas lasted for 18
years. This is conducted on a breeding
stock basis. Pigs are farrowed in clean
quarters, creep fed, raised on worm
free ground .:with plenty of good nas
ture available. It would seem that Mr.
WeIJUIC is capable of grasping the op
portunities that have come his way in
the big business of farming, and de
veloping". them profitably.

If is ':the aim 'of the. Anti-Saloon
League to make Washington as dryas
the C�ngJ"essional Record. I

Here is a standard bundle of 5
S I LV E R-T I p, Steel FEN C E
POSTS, as you get them from your
dealer.

It is the handiest bundle of posts
you ever saw. The construction

and shape of the posts makes them nest

closely; even the anchors lie one inside
the other when packed together, just as
the illustration shows.

The Post is of heavy angle steel. One
angle lies inside another in the bundle.
This makes it unusually compact-easy
to handle and haul, taking up the least
possible space in your load.

It is just one more feature which makes SIL
VER-TIP the outstanding Steel Fence Post;
superior in strength, rigid from all-angles, fire
proof in fence service and most convenient to
handle.

SILVER-TIP Steel POSTS will not break
nor rot out. Painted with a special green Gil
sonite enamel to further resist moisture, acids
and alkali. Handsoriie in appearance, they im

prove your property and will last for many years.

•
SEE THEM. EXAMINE THEM BEFORE YOU

BUY POSTS. YOU WILL PREFER THEM FOR
• • THEIR ALL 'ROUND SUPERIORITY.

WESTERN DEALERB SELL THEM

II! Colorado Fuel iIii Iron Companu
GENERAL OFFICES - DENVER, COLO.

LOS ANGELES SAN FRANCISCO

KANSAS CITY
WICHITA
SPOKANE
PORTLAND

OK'-"HOMA CITY

AMARILLO
EL PASO

FORT WORTH
. LINCOLN

SALT LAKE CITY
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Grand View Farm Notes
BY 1-[, C. COLGLAZIEH

L'uwucc County

The row rcco II I" �CH rrered showers
WOI'l' (If l'IIII�idl'l'II hie bcnuf'It to the
sprhur crlll'�. 'l'he dr�' grollnd HIIlI the
two t'rl'ez.'� h:ll"l! uuulo the growth of
Ole harl.,.\" alld IIul� ruther slow. 'I'he
wheu r 11:1� uor IIl'pdcd mill us yet. Lu
ex.uuluhu; Ihl' �tlil ill the wheat fields
we t'ulln.' that rl own :1 rew inches the
soil Wll� mulst enllll;.:h to Lt:111. This
wuulrl i u.l icnte that" t horu is enough
JII(li�t"llrl' t o lust t\'I' qui re a while. 'l'he
whon r is mn k i nu ;.:\)od urowrh n nd
seems ttl hl' t hk"':'IIi1�;; uJl eoustderu ulr.
'''t' wuu ld I'a I lu-r ha ve the moisture
la t cr 011 in the son sun than I1<1W. A lot
of tuolsrure carl.I' ill rue sprtng makes
too nuu-n �tT:I\\' and less wheat.
Unless the alfalfa g'ds a sot-buck,

there is guing to be nn carlr crop this
time. The older fields a 1'1' from li to S
Inches hluh now. Urdinaril�' it ill
n roiuul rho first' of .lnne ueture much
alfalfa is cut thru this locality, but
severu l \\,111'111 duys will g ive us II crop
en rl io r th is year. Since about all the
teed is gone in the couutrv the first
cutriug ;;llOuld sell nt n very good price
from the fieltl.

'VI' find our potatoes are sprouting
in good coud itiou. 'I'he weeds n lso are

ueg-illning to show up some. About the
last of this week we think we will
blind plow the potatoes. This will
get rid of one CI'UP uf weeds. '" e like
to 1lI0\'e cousidernble dirt and ridge
the �rouutl ur this first pluwlug. In
about a \\'1'1'1, after I'he crop is blind
plowed we can go onto rhe field with
a spike ha rrow nud level off the
rhlges. This I\' i II cet rill of a n�' other
weeds thn t hnve StH rted since l)lowiug.
'l'hcn befure the weeLis cn n stu I't again
the potatO!'s are thru alld soou spread
out nil.) f-.ill the row and can be culti
vnted again. The two early cultiva
tions n 1'1' a, wonderful help in l;:eeping
the field free from weeds.

Tlle Chinese elms we set out last
spring a re coming out in leaf in fine
condition. At this writtinJ: they are
nlulO�t in fiJlJ leaf, '�e hlll'e some of
the old fashioned elms uut they sllo\v
very Iit'rle �iglls uf coming out'in leaf
�'et. This difference in time probahly
accounts for some of tile rapid growth
the Cltinese elllls mnke. The early
lenfing lllakes the growing season

pluch lon;::er. "'c a re very much
.plenserl with the. way the new trees
lIa "C. pro�resseLl so fa r.
"'hen it comes to year-llround

ben ut�'. nothing bea t8 the e\'el'green.
They are slow g-rO\\'el'8, especially in
thb countr�'. It is "el'Y difficult to
get them to !i\'e. We bonght a couple
of Hule ('I'ergreens the other da v and
are going to make another nttenipt to
get them to Hyc. The nurseryman re

places them if they die. so he must
feel fairly sure ther \yill grow. When
we set them out we left the gunny
sack around the ball of earth and
roots. If the ground is kept moist the
sack will rot off before the roots need
r{)om to grow. The sack will help to
retain moisture. Heretofore we al·
ways hn "e unwrapped the trees and
haYe had nOlle to live. We hope the
new scheme will change this situa tion.

What crop to plant for silage and
when to plant it is a problem worrying
a good many farmers these da�'s. After
all most el'ery one wants to get as

many tons of feed from as few acres
as possible. On the other hand, every
one want;: the best silage he can grow.
For a number of �-e!lrs lYe have filled

with kaflr. It Is pretty sure to make
a CI'OP of forage and very often a good
SPCII crop, 'I'he f'eedlug vn luo Is lint
as );111111 as CO"" I silage. 'i"or 1111 around
rcsult s most of the experhueut stu t ious
rpelllllnlellli cn ne silage. AIUw noll' us

high ill foot! value as coru silage, a

lIluc'II grentcr tonnuge can Lte obtu luerl,
Enough nioro tonuuge can he obtu iued
to ot'e::;et Lite lower food vu lue. A good
lila IlY farmers fint! mixing some en Ill'

with tho corn at' pln nt in;..; t hue works
VOl'.\' well. I t thlckeus the growth,
llt.!tlS coustderuule to Ute tonuuge ami
mu kes bundles easier to hnntlle u t
t'illillg time. If the' crop is pln nrcd too
early it will mature berore time for
usuul fillillg, and the other fn rm work
will interfere. During whent sowing is
a bud time to fill. It is more difficult
to get. help then. We probu bly will
try some corn for silage this year and
will plant it about the second week in

Mny.

This is the week we get our baby
chicks. We huve moved the brooder
house to It uew locu tiou and 11ave the
house all ready for the new chicks, We
run the brooder stove several days be
fort' PII ttlng the chicks ill the house.
'I'he stove usually needs some different
adjusting every year. In moving the
house we tn ke down t.he stove a ud clean
it thoruly, and this ruukes some diffel'
ence in the adjustment and operu tl 011.
Whell properly adjusted we have found
most brooder stoves will control the
heut very accurately. The stove must
be clean nnd the pille free from soot. III
ta k iug the stovepipe down we found it
lurd rusted thru and, that two llfw
joints were needed. 'I'he size of (lie
coal used ill a brooder stove has eonsld
ernble to do with its sntistuctorv oper
at.ion. Coal that is too fine will smother
out nnd not keep e,'en lieat. Very coarse

coal is slow ill starting and drafts aro

difficult to adjust. We like a medlulll
sizcll eonl, free from fine dust. Pieces
no larger than qnail eggs have proved
best in our experience.

Electric Serviee for Homes
BY MRS. R. M. BROWIN

It has been ollly a few years since
the common, labor-saving conveniences
anel comforts for the home such as

furnaces, washing machines, vacuum

cleaners, electric ranges, electric irons,
and individual lighting plant'S began to
appear. Their coming to tile farm has
been rathel' slow because usually the
farm mortgage had to be paid, the
fields drained, and fences built before
these things could be considered. Such
equi'pment can render the farm house
wife a very great 'service, electricity
apparently being the key to the solu
tion of her five major problems:

1. Shorten her hours of labor. The aver

a,ge workday for farln women contains
11.5 hour.&. and 87 per cent of farm WOlnen
III a \'e no vacation� at all. Electric lights
alone will give her two days of vacation
a year due to the time saved in caring for
kerosene lamps or other lighting equipment.
Laundry nnd other equipment. or course,

represen�POS8t.bllitieS
for ve]'y substantial

saving- chance to nlake her. da.y meet the
trades un n schedule of 8 ho�s.

2. Loos manual labor. Water systelllS
and laundry equipment fit in here.

3. }'Iore Q_eauty and comfort In _the hOnle.
Electric lighting for utility and decorat1on,
the radio, and many other electric possi
bilities come in here.

4. Sll-feguard health. The electric refrig
erator and proper lighting will help to make
the country boy and girl on Q. par physically
with their city cousins.

5. Develop money making industries.
lfany women are already operating 'hatcher
ies. poultry ranches, and other farm indus
tries. Electricity ot_fers the means whereby
many more women may increase their in
come or even become financially Independ-
�L '

According to a survey by Roger
Babson, the housewife can do her work
with electrical equipment at a cost 16
per cent below the pre-war expense of
hiring the same work done in bel' home.
Everyone is interested in having such
equipment, but the first cost is such
that few as yet have it. However, due
to the great interest in the farmer and
his problems which has ben aroused,
we may confidently e:l.lICct progress in
both the line of equipment and an in
creased buying power among the farm
ers.

Too Many F?rm Fences
BY w, E, GRIMES

tn a, Slll'\'i!y of 70 fal'ms in Northerll
Riley county, it was found that 20 001'
cent of the fenees on those farms were
not needed, and were occupying ground
llnd cutting up fields in a wav that
reduced the efficient operation 'of the
f�l'm. Any fence should be amply ju"ti
fied or should be removed.

'
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. tlOLSO�Hie FILES

YOII1'hud_
dealer can �pl.,
youwithNlcholaOD
flies fOT farm we
,in shapes and aIzea
foe every demand.

_ A FILE FOR EVERY PURPOSE

,
Will tell roo:

,

why'the ltJ2tJ �,�.""n,MILM

�BALDWIN
COMBINE�,

will (!b,t you lell-yet Does

.More-Iwily il.will wI Longer_Do Beller,
CII""per Wurk and wily it will make

YUill: I,arveslEaBierandmoreproji.wble!

G,LEANER BALDWIN Comblneo hue proved
themselves nol only ab,e 10 do everywk ...ign�
them, but 10 do it bener and more economically.
Several new refiocmenl8 on tbe 1929 GlXANER
BALDWIN warraJ?1 your'dole iDlpeedon. Some
'Of these are the Dew .leel straw spreader, the Dew

hea,'Y duty motor, new roUer chain, eleel Iprocket and pulley equipment. In addition 10 lbeee the
GLEANER BALDWIN h.. tbe ORIGINAL PATENTED .pinl conveyor feeder, th'e Special Raap
Thl'fthing $=ylinder, heavy frame and other featurea which will ..ve more money and JIUIke more
money for you in harvcsting your grain,

.

The cour.� bel?w, fil!t.-d int will hring yo.ur copy 01 the �.Edition of our new 28 page ComblDo
Book. , .. pnnted 10 five col�n and roatailu complete Information of GLEAN�R BALDWIN
Combin.. lUI" uther !U;<ful tbing.. )Iall in the coupon today.

The Gleaner Combine Harvester Corp.
400 Cottoge Ave., Independence, �Iis.ouri

'

'I1Ie Cleaner Combine Han.ter eorp.
400 Collage Avenue,
' ependeau, Mo.
Pl ndmy copy oryour FREEComb.... book.
NUD'� _

"."....._----------

I have I'eI 0' ----
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How i1.11Pol'tunt is it to know the
un uie of tile author of a goou
hook 'l Does the reputatlon of the

:1111111)1' make the book, tI,I. does the
I""ii,'� worth lie in the bOOk" Itself,
:I!'urt "1'0111 the nuthor r However you
111<1\' IlIlSWer this, no oue knows who.
\\T'�I'l) the part of Isa luu troin which
this week's lesson is taken. From chap
n-r H!l onward, It h,;.qllite evident that
tliu "hllpters are by hand other than
t.ho hund which wrote the fh'st U9
chu pt.el··. 'I'he situation Is altogether
tlit'f"I'put, uud it is 200 years after the
en'lIls o;[lol,en of in the first part 'Jf
],;:1 ill h. Of course if Isaiah lived to be
more thun 2{)0 yeu rs old, he mlght
It:! \'(, written these later chapters,

SClllle of these passages are the
�T"lIll'�t in the 01.(1 Testn.ment, Some
penille even say that they are the
grc':l1 est chapters in the Bible. Th�y
te.u-h truth that Is a long, long way
be'yllild the teaching about God in the
f'lrsr part of the Bible. '1'he ideas and

. COII"l'ptions of the people have grown.
I Gnd is no longer' the God of the He
brr w nn tlon only, but the God of the

i elli ire universe.
xone of us likes suffering. We do

.

eY,·'·.I·thing in our power to avoid it.
, Sl'Ie'lIce has done, away with a vast
, 1I111onnt of physical suffering. Think
II' Itn I' su rgteat OIX')'fi tions used to he,,

when there were no anaesthetics! B'ut
there is suffering which is remedial
HlIII healing, tho it may cost those who
"suf'ter. to a terrible degree, 'I'hls GSrd
cltnph!I' of Isaiah pictures a man, who
sutrered in behalf of his people. He
wns glud to do it, he made no com
plaint·, he did not hold bnck, he offered
110 excuses, but the suffering was not
for whnt he himself had done. It was

'I nil in bohalf of otbers. As we say, it
,

WIIS vlcnrtous : that is, one person suf
f'ererl in the place of, or in behalf (If,
someone else.
"All we like sheep have gone astray;

we have turned everyone to hls own
1V11.1·, and the Lord hath laid on him
tho iniquity of us all. He was 011-
pn's�e,l, yet when he was afflicted he
opclll.',l not his mouth." Of whom could
such penetrating words be written?
Did the writer know of whom he was
Iwriting? Was he writing of some he
,r0ic figure whom he saw in his mind's
eye. n nrl who might appear some' time?
0.. was the man described an actual
'person whom the writer had known?
Perhaps some great, self-saerttteing;
'�01l1 who had given bimself unto death,f'or his fellow exiles?

.

'l'hpse things we,will never know
at least not in thls world. But one
t.hing' we do know, and this is that so
far only one person bas ever appeared.who answers the description given,and that is Jesus Christ. No other hu
man being, famous 01' obscure, has

iiiii

filled out the picture, save unly the
1Iiull of Galilee. Ant! for that reason
uulllons of folks have always believed
that the prophet WIIS inspired to draw
this picture of Cbrlst, centuries before
He appeared,
'l'he Idea of, suf'fering in behalf of

other people is by no means new. But
without the life and teaching of Christ,
and pill'Uculal'ly without his death on
the cross, it is doubtful whether there
would be any such ideal among mod
era men. It did not exist in ancient
time. There was justice, stern, nn
pnrtiul and unbendiug, but there was
no love, that suffered In behalf of
others, I do not believe it can be found
in nnclunt literature. It may occur in
a few instances, but I even doubt that.
'I'odny, it is an ideal accepted in
Christian circles everywhere. That
does nut mean it is practiced as it
might he. There is vast room still for
practlclng this sort of love.
But perhaps all this is too abstract

for some folks, Let us touch on a few
cases that come out of blogrnphy..John
Howard was a wealthy I Englishman.Elected sheriff of his county, he vis
ited the county jail and found a most
revolting' sta te pf things; the sexes
not separated, no ventilation 01' sani
tation, rotten strnw tbe only bedding,
the innocent herded with the guilty;
stench, fever, immorality. One poor
wretch begged to be killed rather than
to remain in jail. Howard was a man
of action. He also was an intensely re
ligious man. At 44 years. old he had
millie a solemn covenant with God, in
which he had placed himself unre

servedly in the 'hands of God, to do
the will of God in all things. He gilt
reform measures passed by parliament,
to correct these abuses of the prison
system. But he was not satisfied. He
toured Europe at bis own ex j)Cnse,visiting the prtsons in every land. He
said, "I could not enjoy my ease and
leisure in the neglect of an opportun
Ity offered me by Providence in at
tempting the relief of the miserable."
Howard died in a fever camp in

Russia, where he had gone on the same
errand of mercy. His was the first
statue admitted to St. Paul's Cathe
dral in London. The inscription reads,
"He chose an open/ and unfrequented
path to immortality." His .life was
lived in the spirit of the wonderful
chapter of this week's lesson. Of hlrn
the wretched of Europe's prisons
could have said, "Surely he hath borne
our griefs and curried our sorrows."
The same could be said of Mrs. Frye,
.a Quakeress, who devoted herself to the
relief of conditions in England's prls
ons, thru a long life. Her life .reads
like a chapter from the book of Acts.
Lesson for Aprtl 28-The Suffering Sa

viour. 1sa. 52:13 to 53:12.
Golden Text. 1sa. 53: 5.
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The Brunswick-Balke-Collender Co., Chicago, New York, Toronto
-�...-...--...-....-..---.....•••••......-.--...-- ..

a dull moment
when you own this

Brunswick
Panatrope
HAVE you heard the new electrical

records played on the Brunswick
Panatrope? If not, you're missing some

thingl Here is. entertainment such as

your old-style instrument never gave •

Voices are brought to you with a natural
ness that is simply unbelievable, .• until
you hear itl The violin. , , piano, , •

every musical instrument likewise. Over
tones .. , every high .. , every low note
... exactly as the artist plays it. And
Brunswick
Records cover
every imag
inable form of
entertainment
-dance mu

sic, ballads, old-time favorites, symphonies ...all yours to choose from. '

By all means hear the records listed below
played for you on the Brunswick Panatrope,See the nearest Brunswick dealer. If
there is none near you, send couponbelow.

_

Model 9-8. Plays all makes of
records wilh superb naturalness
of tone. Does. 1I0t require elec
tricity to operate. Price $95,
With electric motor $35 extra;

Brunswick Panatrope 108. A portable
model embodying the [amous Panatrope
tone, High soprano ... deep bass. , • in

all their beauty, Price $35.

13runswick Records You Should. Hear
. I

Sung by McFarland and Gardner
"Wbeu. The Roees Bloom Again" • • • "There'sNo DisaPl.oIntmeot In Heaven' - vocai duetswith harmonica, mandolin and guitar.

:So� l11iiiiiiiiii75c
"The Drunkard's Dream" .... U)lay I Sleep InYour Barn Tonlght?"-vocal duets with guitarand mandolin. No. 203-75c

Played by Kessinger Brothers
':Arkansns Tra,"eller" - fiddle and guitar.•••'Forked Deer" (hornpipe with dance calls)..

No. 247-75c
"Turkey In The Straw" ••• "Hell Among TheYearlings" (Country Breakdown') - fiddle and
guitar. xo, 235--75c
"Good Night Waltz" ••• "Wedne.da�· :'>lIghtWBltz"-tlddle and guitar. No. 22D--75c

Sung by Kazee and Hobbs
"Snow Deee" ••. "Red \Vlng"-vOcal duets with
wh l at l l ng, violin and guitar. �o. 21O-75c

Sung by Marc Williams,
"The Cowboy Crooner"

"m.en The Work'. All Done This Fall" , ••uThe Cowboy's Dream"-voice with guitar.
Nb. 244-75eSung by Wendell Hall,

"The Red-Headed Music-Maker"
"In The Big Rock Candy �IouDtalns" , , • ''WhoSaid I,W.... A Bum?"-volce with ukulele.

No.4174-75c
Sung by Francis Luther
·'B ......acle BW, The Sailor" •• , "A Gay CabalJero"-with guitar, accordion and violin.

No. US0-75c
If there Is no Brunswick dealer near you. anyof the above Brunswick Records will be sent bv

mail on receipt of price. 75c each. plus 10c fo·r
postage, Use coupon.

1/ no Bnmswick dealer near :V0II
Mail this coupon

Dept. R-S7, The BnLIl�wick-Balke
CoUender Co.

623 S. W.bub Av.� Chic.,o

Please send the following Brunswick Record.,
for which I enclose paymen t at rate or 750 each
plus 10c for posta ge.

Record No.
111.... �10.... 335.... 247.... :UL_

�03.... 256.... �10.... HH.... 4lSQ ....

(Check which)

Signed
..

•Add reas ..................................................................•...........

City St" te _
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Osage Folks Make Club Tour
Four Live Wire Vocational Ag. Students Will'

Represent Carbondale in Pep Cup Race
BY J. M. PARKS

Mllnag"r. The Capper Club.

Pnop. E. 1. CHILCOTT, vocational
agriculture instructor in the Oar
hondu Ie High School, bad told us

where the club tour of Saturday, Mn rch
23, was to hegin, and had given the
hour. too, but we were not able to
stn rt wlth the others.
When we reached Onrbondale 1I11 hour

or so late, we wondered if the towns
folk would he interested enough in vo
cational ugrlcutrure nnd boys' and
girls' club work "0 know the route
taken !Jy the tourtsts. 'I'he first group
of men we npprouched thoruly con
vinced us that the people were uot only

Left 10 Right, Kenneth Cooper, Harold
Cooper, Harold Supple and Jimmie Thomp
son, Exhibiting the Cooper Boy.' Calves

interested in this eonnuunlty under
taking, hut that they also took consid
erable prlde in It, and could tell pretty
nearly where those mnklug the trip
could be found at lIny hour in the day.
That was our first surprise.
The second eH!IIe when we joined the

tourist!'; at the Archie Little farm and
found, instead of the dozen or so men
and hoys we lwei expected to see, 10
big ear loads of men nnd women, boys
and girls-whole families, in fact-all.
out to enjoy a look at the splendid pro
jccts of the vocu tlonnl students of the
Carbondale High School. .

The expedition set out from the
Tholllilson Brothers' Shorthorn fa rru,
northwest of Carbondale, at 9 o'clock
in the morutnu, after the tourists had
.{,riven .Ilnunv Thompson's two Short
horn calves the "once over." The next
call was made at the Simpson farm,
where Earl's Shorthorn calf wns dis
cussed,
From tbere the tourists went to the

TO!ll Ftuluv farm, and Inspected Gll
bert's two sows and litters.
Next came the C. N. Hansen farm,

where they looked at Irwin's sow and
litter.
Then were vlsited, in turn, the Ross

Metzler fa rrn, to see Dwight's gilt; the
Archie Little rnrru," to see Frances'
Angus calf nnd Archie's Shorthorn calf;
.the A. L. Cooper fu rm, to see Charles'
and Edward's Poland China gilts; the
Kaff farm, to see Lee's Angus calf and
three gilts; the lila lr Cooper farm, to
see Harold's fIIHI Kenneth's fonr Short·
horn enlves : rlu- H. II. Vnu farm, to

see Willis' Hereford cnlf : the W. I.
Israel farm near Overbrook : the SU1-'
pie farm in Michigan Valley, to see
foul' Shorthorn calves; -the 'Vineing
furm ; the A. Pierce rnrm, to see Heus
ton's Angus calf and pigs; and, last,
the Bert Gardner fa rill, to see Wal
lace's sow and litter of nine pigs.
Since muuy of the vocntloual stu

dents also were members of tile 4-H
Club, E: L. 1\:1clntosh, "C01Ulty agent
from Lyndon, was with the tourists
most. of the day. At each farm the own
er of the project would exhibit it to
the vlsltors, explain the ration he was

feeUing, n nd tell other things of Inter
est regarding methods of caring for
his calf or hog. Then Mr. McIntosh,
Professor Chllcott, and other members
of the party would make some com
ment. Sometimes present methods were
approved, lind, In other instances,
changes were recommended. As a rule,
however, the projects were found to he
very high class and In excellent. eou
dltlou,
'I'he high point of the tout" was

reached at the Blair. Cooper home,
where the women folks went into the
dining-room und spread a basket lunch
eon. Everybody fell In line, marehed
around the table, lind filled his plate
with just such appetizing food as he
era ved n ftl'r the 1lalf·day of enjoyable
outing. Then the whole company
lounged on the front porch or basked
ill the sunshine of the spacious IIIW1I
while the contents of those paper
pin tes vanished like' trick half dollars.
All ill all, it. WIJS a great community
event, and It shows what good results
wlll come from a propel' co-operation
of schools, homes and the young folks'
club movement.
And just; [IS yon will find in nenrly

every other progress! ve farm center in
Kansas, there will be a wide-awake
Cappel' Cluh team at Carbondale this

Lee Kaff'. Angus. E. L. Mcintosh. OS8&'e
County Agent, at the Right

year. Already four of the 'outstand
ing boys mentioned above-Lee Kaff,
Edward and Charles Cooper, and Ir
yin Hanseu-s-hn ve enrolled. These boys
hn ve some fine projects, and are full
of enthusiasm. It Is our opinion that
you who are out for the pep cup in
ea ruest will do well

-

to keep an eye
on this Osage county team.
Lee Knff. who has heen asked tOI

become leader of the Osage Capper
Club team for 1021), made a talk over

WlIny on March ::!1, in the course of
whlch he descrlbed some of the back-

The High Point of the Tour Was Reached at the B. No Cooper" Sona Farm, Where _
Duket Luncheon Was Served to the Whole Company, Even Profea.or Chl1�tt.

Elttreme RI ..ht. "Fell" for Thl.

Beat the weather
with J1at,·O/Jte

YOU CAN LAUGHattomorrow'srai�ifyour
tractors are, equipped with Prest-OoLite Gas

Light. You am work right on after dark and take
advantage of good weather while it lasts.

More andmore farmers are equiping their trac
tors with this inexpensive, dependable lighting
system. It is especially designed to withstand the
wear and tear of tractor service. It is a paying
investment from the start. _

.

"-

Your local Prest-Ovlsite or tractor dealer can
tell you how little it will cost to equip your par
ticular tractor with a Prest-OsLite system, See
him to4y or write us for full information.
THE PREST-O-LITE COMPANY, Inc.

Unit olU.ion C..rbid� and Carbon Corporation
Railway Exchange Bldg. I!I!J CHICAGO, JU.

-----------------------------
Please send me further data, with cost of installing lights on my tractor.

Tractor Make
_._

: _ ModeL
_

Name
.

Address
_ .. _ __

, .

we c:
build
'30 b:
for f
for (

and'
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icntlo:
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agrlc
day t

Ibuild
stock

_
City or To-wn- : _

_
.
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Yotir hogs will gain more weig}U per hundred
pounds of feed during hot summer-if given � constant supply
of fresh, clean water. Lack of cool water in hot weather delays
fattening-and more feed is required.
Dead manure keeP$ the water in /Ja-.:ralnr"""Jlthis Dempster All-Season Wat- �1.'-� � �Jerer cool during the hottest months.
Self-closing Hd keepe it sanitary. ALL SEASON

..

Don't wait until winter to install it! HOG WATERER
� Ad. :your D"';'".ter dealer eo

.how:you "Ii. economk:al "'*"
idea Hog WatereT l«!<layl IIcheT" g no dealer near :you,
write lor lul' in/onnadon. HW-3

.DEMPSTER MILL MFG. co.
719 South 6th se, BEATRICE, NEBR.

ABa�erOutfitMeansEconomicalThreshing
BUILT IN STANDARD SIZES Hyatt
Roller Bearing -eQull>ped. 15 bar, •
tooth trac� cylinder. T·hree distinct mo
tions In straw. Double eccent-rlc driven.
Two clearing tans. Double belted. Rea'
sonably priced and generous terms. The
purchase I>rlce- ot a Baker Is not an In'
debtedness-onlY an Investment. Com'
plete tractor and threeh"r catalogs free.

THE A. D. BAKER COMPANY, ,SWANTON, OHIO
Orneea with complete serelee of whole mlchlne. and parts carried at HaltlDP. Neb.. with Smith

with Thorpe-Wood Machinery Co .• giving alaurance of prompt s8"lce and

SILO
Statei
refel"E
that I

out tJ
tenm:
·Oilt' II
study
chernl
'we CI
of ag
"Ot

..F01"d
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'lect s

'ers, a
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A Tongue-Lock Con
I=H-ittHooooIB=I:t:tI 'crete Stave.BEST SILO
UIftI:J==ld:B:3tD1 on the market .. F i v e

n��-tlm�years "GUARANTEE."
UflPl!�-frmg Seventeen 'years experi
G�el--tf1J'fl1!lW ence. Write for prices.

Agents wanted.

McPherson Conere&e
Produds Co.. .

McPherson, Kansas



ound responsible for the relliarkabl�
tub spirit in that community. We
uote here a :few paragraphs from his
'II;:.
"It was asked that one of the mem

bers of our Vocational Agriculture
lass at Carbondale give a short talk
over this Radio station, and our Fu

ture Farmers organization elected me

to do it, so here I am.

"I do not know just what you folks
that are listening in would like to
inow about: our vocational work, but
as our department is quite typical of
the departments over the state, I shall
tell you what we are doing in a gen
eral way, so you may become more ac

quainted with Vocational AgricuItur�,
'which Is a rather. new 'form of agrr

,

lture education in secondary schools.
"Our Agricultural, De�artment was

stH rted in the fall of 1,92'.1, with Harry
Me�'el's as instructor. Mr. Meyers
taught ngrteulture at Carbondale for
three years. Our present Instructor is
IE. I. Ghilcott. There usually are about

Here You S•• a Part of the Carbendale
High School Vocational BuUdlnll' and the
Hotbed. the Profits From Which. the Boys

Will Pay Expen... to Judll'lnl
Contesi�

35 boys in our school, and in the three
yea r's only one boy has graduated with
out having taken the course. Of those
thnt have finished the course. every
one has taken up some form of' agri
culture, mainly farming, or is still in
school.
"Our vocational annex was erected

during the summer of 1925, because
we did not have room in the main
building. It is a two-story' structure"
'30 by 40 feet. We use the basement
for farm shop work, the upper floor
for class room and' laboratory work,
,and the attic for- storage.
"We have a two-year half-tirne Vo

lcational Agriculture' course. That is,
a student takes two years of it, reeelv
dng two' credits a' year. The lnstruc
tor devotes half' a day teaching the
agricultural work and the other half
,day teaching other classes in the main
'building. One year's study is of live
stock and the other year we study
crops.

, -"Ill'our livestock year we study the
selection, breeding, feeding, and care
of each class of livestock kept on the
farills of our community, especially the
types of livestock tbat we b9YS are
keeping for our projects.
"In our crops course, 'which is the

one we are studying this yeill', we take
up each crop grown hi the community,
the ways of caring for it, conditions
suitable for its growth, its value as a
feed, its place in a crop rotation sys-.
'tern, grain gardenlng and judging, in
sect pests, and so' forth. We do not do
much textbook study, but use bulletin
sets containing bulletins 'frol11 the state
agricultural college and the United

Sta tes Department of Agriculture, andreferences. We study the experimentsthat the colleges' have· conducted, findout th.e results they obtalnod, and de
,termine the best practices to follow in
,OUr projects and on our farms. 'Ve
study enough science o,f insects, soils,Chemistry, botany' and so forth, so that
We cUn have a better understandingof agriculture
F
"OUI' Agric�ltural Department has a

t �l'd truck In which we make field

'i rIps each year to fud'ge livestock, se
, J!,:t see<! eorn .and kaflr, polson goph.!is, uno make soH tClits. We also use
.,..e truck to haul, 'Projeet livestock

- <-
• -

manure for our, hotbed, lumber and
other materials used in the shop.
"In the shop we have a few exer

cise jobs to' do; then we 111a ke any
thing we need on our farms or other
fn rms of the community. 'Ve maim
such things as wagon boxes, wheelbar
rows, hog feeders, chicken reeders, hog
houses, doubletrees, clevises, cold chis
els, and punches-nil of which are use
ful and are needed on the farms.
"We do some tin work, gas engine

work, .fanm carpentry work, and learn
to tie different knots in rope, make
splices, hitches and rope hatters, 'We
do some 'furm blacksmithing, tool
sharpening, Including saw filing, some
small harness repair jobs, and last
year we made teeter totters for the
.grude school. This year we bunt them
some swings, made a bulletin board,
and music stands for the high school,
besides doing several little repair jobs
for the school. We have made a dozen
chicken feeders, a hog feeder, and It

silage wagon for fnrrners of the com

munlty.
"In order to receive credit In the

course, every pupil is required to have
Il productive project. The projects be
ing carried this year Include a total
of 137 acres of corn, 31,6 acres of
wheat, and % acre of popcorn as the
regular crops' projects. Most of the
boys are keeping more livestock than
they had lust year as a carry-over
from their livestock projects or as
club projects,
"Every year we compete in three or

four judging contests, arid take a trip
to the American Livestock Show at
Kansas City. Last year' we competed
in three contests, at Topeka, Lawrence,
and the State Vocational contest at
-Manhattan. At the Lawrence Grain
J'udging contest, we won the cup for
the high team. Individuals on the
team won It gold medal for being high
individual in the contest and a bronze
medal for being third high.
"For conducting the affairs of the

department as a group, we have or

ganized a 10001 Future Farmer's Or
ganization, and intend- to become part

.We Started Tour at Thompsons

of the state organization this spring.
The club is growing a hotbed, 6 by.
36 feet, from which we expect to sell
plants to pay the expenses to our

spring contests.
, "We think our Vocational Agricul
ture Department quite valuable in de
veloping, the farming of our commu

nity, and if you do not have one in
your school we advise you to learn
more about the work and put one in.
As the sta te and F'ederal Governments
help us pay the instructor's salary,
and our shop is self-supporting, we

do not think it an expensive part of
the school.'
At the last minute, the news comes

to us, that in competition with 70 or,
more schools in the big judging con
.test held at Manhattan recently, Cnr-

, .bondale placed second and Lee Kaff
placed seventh in individual judging.
This shows what a group of boys can
do when they have expert instruction
and enthusiastic backing from the
.home folks .

.

We are' very glad indeed that Car
bondale and many other communities
in Kansas are doing so mu�h to make
farm life more attractive to their
young people. That's what the Capper
Clubs have ,stood for all of these years.
'I'here's stll! plenty of 1'00111 for im
provement in many parts of the state.

,Fewer Eggs in Storage
'The supply of eggs 'in storage on

April 1 was about half thnt of a year
ago; 550,000 cases, as compared with.
1,087,000 cases April 1, 1928.

666,000 in 4-H Work
In 192R the enrollment of the 4·H

clubs of the United States was 666.000
boys and girls, 01' 47;000 more than In
]1)'27;

Co/,.",hi.�" $tllll_
dard Bi"der
Twine is slrong
smoolh, elle" .. ;;;1
will tie the /,,1/
""mber 0/ h",,
dies. It is espe
cially Prepared
a "d treated
agaittsl da",a,e
bY insects.
JfI all dealers

When you think of the delays, the upsetting
of a day's work and the loss of actual money
which may result from the breaking of a rope
at a busy time, you'll agree that the best rope
you can buy is the cheapest in the end.
It's hard to tell the quality of rope by merely
looking at it. All rope looks pretty much
alike when it's new. The one sure way of
getting quality rope is �sk for Columbian
the guaranteed rope with the red and blue
stripes on the outside of ali sizes from 'A in;
diameter and over and the red, white and
blue Tape-Marker which is woven into one

-

of the strands in ali sizes.
Size for size Columbian Rope is the strongest,
longest wearing and safest rope you can buy
anywhere at any price. And it is fully guar
anteed. The red, white and blue Columbian
mark is the manufacturer's pledge that you
will receive satisfactory service. You take
no chances when you specify Columbian.
To avoid delay when you actually need
rope buy your supply now.

COLUMBIAN ROPE COMPANY
Auburn "The Cordage City" New York

Branches:
New York Boston Chicago New Orleans

COLU'M'BIAN
TAP£-MA�Ke::D PURE �ILA

ROPE
Look for this new
Columbian display
in your dealer's
window.

After you read your Mail & Breeze, hand it to a

neighbor who is not a subscriber. He, as well as

you, can profit by the experience of others engaged
in similar work.

PositiveGuiding Action! Makes Row Straight,Un
iform! Saves Time, Labor, Money!-at Low Cost!

NO'\V, avoid the tiresome back-breaking labor of ilteering your tractor byhand! Cut perfect, straight, even furrows clear across your field or in a circle,without once touching the wheel-with the \VILLRODT Tractor Guide I Helps vou list.cultivate. ridge-bust better, cheaper and so much easier. Has positive advnntages over
nny other type tractor guide made-

Advantages Over Any Other Guide
1. Only trnctcr guide made thnt is successful for list

ing. culttvuttng and ridge busting. Ennhles farmer t)
watch Hater to be sure seed is 'dropping, and sub-setter
and covering diSCI BlC working, 2. \Vldlh or rows cun be
adjusted rrcm driver's scat. without stopping. 3. Ride or
wlllk whtle culUnUnlJ'-wntch field to sec machine It£:Hall the weeds, 4. A boy can onerate rOUT tTactor. Sore.
Positive stoorln,.
wette. today. roe detallal Learn how thousands of

tractor farmen are doing better work. eacler and cheaperwith the WILLRODTI Send counce, NOWI

'WIJ.LRODT TRACTOR GUIDE COl\[P.o\NY
t Dept. B-28,' &at, Omriho" Nebr.

Mail the COUPON!
� WlIIrodt Tractor Guide Co.. _.
_ Dept. 1l-23. Omuhu, l'i' ebr. ,
, Send me your free illustrated litera. �_ lure. &Ad prices of Willrodl AIl-purpDse ,, u-acrcr guide.
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SATURDAY is "town day" down farmers as doesthe Vermonters-, The
here in Coffey countr," as it is in virgin maples have many of' them been'
the rest of the Middle West. The tapped ror 100 years and, either from ,

next to last one, brought threatening age or from the regular tapping, the �:.:k�weather but the threat was not strong trees are 80 weakened that large num-

1
'1;,"'" �'� .....

enough to keep many at home. Every. bers are being blown down. The
-

.

:

II':: _,body. got home over dry roads, but problem in Vermont is whether to sell
" u£I"'a ,ua.rthat night it rained and· a slow drizzle these trees fo� lumber at a good price " �

, I __continued for the next 12 hours. The before ·they blow down or to keep on ft_, ...:.1' __ .L t' .,;.......fieids, which had just dried enough so tapping them, hoping that the trees � e..WIIere' 0,".,corn planting could have begun again, may stand' for several years. Many, Moit ev.erv Italii 'ltOwer, who watche. marketwere too wet to work until the middle farmers are -selling oft'" their .enttre, prlces,haa long ago·relOlvedtohold.aIl�rpartofof the followiug weekvNc field work sugar places because the trees today �1:..��.:'.�eru?ttd�arth:��:f��r����at aU was done in this neighborhood. will bring a rather ,large amount. I race. ro market. Lack of (arm "orage Ie no longerThe weather was cool and cloudy and know of several fine sugar places in lift obatacle to taklnl .....extra profit rnpre than,

i h h b t f- enough to return the Investment the firot vear.the fields dried very slowly. Grass s whic every tree .!lS een cu or
Just tell YO,urJoc:al �ealer where to oct me Butlercoming along at n normal rate and' lumber. To one who formerly Iived Readv.Made Parm_Storage unite, neelled.· o.oosethe gates opened in many pastures on where these wonderful trees grew. it elthedh. rouJi!i or l'e'ctaDgUlar ,.tylead, �olpUlar 500-

'. and 1.000- bualiel .bea provide IRfel_,�" e protee,. Monday, April 22, Wheat and oats is a shock to see a Wilderness of brush tlon at a, few cente a buaheL Ocner .be_._f6rev�n��iiil�=�ill!9 are making good progress. 'The corn and dead branches Instead of acres of thelarge" Itamfarme. Made onlv of_�.quahty!:.
i hi f 1 be tlf I t lalvaniZed steet:- Cooetructeil to Becute IDe llteate"wh ch was planted on t s arm a· au u rees.

strength,»" ,pouni:l. of _I. Not �IV protects.1Imost two weeks ago is just. beginning __'_ '. kind. of Itam' but (m.; ,
_

to peep -thru the grourid; it is coming T' Ar N' E r d provel-the iredel uwen; .'

up into a cool, wet world. No frost axes _ ,e .'
ot ,"qu� �e ,- .ad.........·

----.

damage to the fruit as yet and every The assessor visited 'us last week. •..........tor
variety of fruit tree 'seems Jikel� to Values were found by him much as SpeedluPltalnhuiqllnibe loaded, 'provided a freeze does not they 'were one year, ago. On stock and- -'-:.cruts COlt way 'down.
spoil it all.' grain' It' is DOt difficult to fix the !!,�ti� r��0.i.b:��value, for the market price is known and eBIY. Alro. c1eano, con-,

, B"'U..
·

We Had $100 Reduction to all. But on other classes of farm dltlooa;- BlowerorbUcket.
'..............

Yesterday was school meeting day
property, such aShinfar� mhiaChi�erYd' :::

A real. cl(eap"hlred',
IoaIited 5 ye.'I..Stand," motor cars, thres g mac nes an . .id' of:_QUI\IIty nearlyin Sunnyside· district and-.a..,very good the Uke, little more than, a' fair. estf ...... "'kld '-

30 yearl'
-

_·Alk yourproportion of the voters turned out. mate can .be" made. Motor cars are
<'

Wtlte .for complete .In. dealer f6r Biit�r Ru..
'formatIon lliid delivered Pruf or:< 'Pruf Ir,Owing to the fact that the June taxes classed according to the year they ,prices. l.et UI pve '1'011 Get bo anrv steelare not available for use in the fJrst were' "Issued." In some instances they ,ilie name of ourre1li:ble and' eat con'

part of the year, the district has made may 'have ,been run 40,ooor'miles and .de��tIDVOiirtOWD.� . .'
'

.•�ctIoo.;·:·"'"a practice of ..-(!arryinK over enough another- owner of. the Ba�e model car, B�R ��C'}:'tJ'A-�G: CO.money to run the school from' Sep�' ,may, not have his' much mor� �ban Ka� C!rv.Mo. ,,�nea��lnE:

��"!l�t���¥;!�����r� �1�;;:���1�:�£�] ..

'8>M:I�uA�,llt':';'I�E':�I'�--�,s.less was raised than in former years., stock, grain, maehinery and .land of,' . _,_Not much, it is true, but it is rare in the farmer all are in plain sighti' and '. _

"these days to have any reduction at _ as a result the. farmer who -owns less
.

,

'.
,� ,:. '

"all. In school populatton, Bunnyslde than halt of the wealth of tllis agrl. RE"14EJY-,MAEJE,-district, in the 33 years in,which I cultural state pays 65 per cent of the
� £T:On 'AGEhave lived in it, h�s had its ups and taxes. We had all hoped that this fARWII'�. 1 �,downs.. Just now It is in one of the winter would see a 'start made toward _ : ",. _

downs with an average attendance of equalization, brit r the leglslature ran
" Farm l:�e�to"'''!..f.lnnI'ah'''six or seven. Twelve years ago it had onto legal snags just as law-making'

N-B' 'M"
--...

,�..
.'ithe largest school attendance of any bodies do wh� it is proposed 'to "hlft· .

> .'
.

rural school in Coffey county, the the burden from farm shoulders to' ,

,

'

_

. --:
_

overage roll call showing more than·-those who should help bear it. We ;" : ,. .

_ ,.".':-. .40 pupils. There is no great change have no complaint regarding the use
"

.

In ·the 1;aIJlilies residing in the district, of the tax money; it is the inequality'

1l1l.:r,:"_r-_- �fI··
..
�m:8·.•;',·�e'•most of them having been here when with' whiCh 'it is 'raised regarding 'WW' _ �..._we arrived 33 years ago. The gener· which we complain. _

, � , _ntions ebb and flow; when a newone·

killis growing up school attendance Js· This Alfalfa Survived . ,.�
.

�.�
large; when it is grown there is a

On April 13; we took time off froJIl ' Rooodwor:oisperiod when it is small,
our business in Burlington to drive,

Built Without Bond Issue about 2 miles'southeast of town tQ .

- HookworDlS
'

show a visitol1 the largest lake in Cot-
'

In connection with the foregoing fey county. Back in New England it SJolDach wormsschool items let me repeat what I would be called a pond. but out here
have mentioned several times before. it is a la'ke and at this time of yearSunnyside has a good. well�kept, sub· it ,is a pretty sight, with, the orc)lardsstantlnl school building. good enough and wheat and. alfalfa fields surround-

A PABKE • DAVl8 PBOD(r(lTto pnss the standar.d school inspection ing it. It l,ies on !ow, grou�d and last -. '. .
, ,� �',_

as it has been, doing for the last 13 faU the water was' all over these fields A�Dti6c.low� �ble'd..w��-t,beyea rs. It dill not take a bond issue. to for nearly a week. It still can plainly - result of';vears'of·�perimCDt IIDd�build this ·lichoolhouse.. The district be seell where the water swept over - Thqget ri4. 01911% to 100% oUhe WO�1IlI-i d h' i th
.

1 i the _ - umaIly in a oiDglo treatment., ADa
_

",thou'ril se t e money n ree eves; the toI5s of the fences. but in the lei-back to otherwiie healthy ItoCk;-. 'G'first one was put aside and when the fields so long under water the alfalfa GetNeina�poUJe.�ryour'druggiat..second was availajble, building was is more than half 'knee lligh and the Send 'or"PRn B....etlnastarted and the. amount of the last wheat give" promi.se. of a very. 'heavy ., at)_.
"

No.�. on Hop. Sheep and :IiVCI.tock. No.levy wal1l borrowf:ld for one :yea_r•. Thus crop, and that means on this 'land at· 6IIII0D Poul�. No. 8111 on DOli and Fo",...the building was comPleted with no one least 40 .bushels. It might be thOl1J:ht _ 'Addres8 Pl.'BKE, DAVIS "'(;Q.. Desk 6_:,D.feeling
.

the e�tra - taxation greatly. impQssible' that alfalf�', could survive
". Animallndilstry Dept•• Detroit.,Mich.Other districts wishing to build ,on the· such a drowning, but the heavy, thrifty �������������=��sl!m.e plan' �er� i��or!p.ed·, liy; !��, groyvJ;iL is �t�ere'::t11iii', spri�g 'to "show� rcounty. a.ttorney that it coulan t be that it did it:- It .. is not a nice thing to"

d!>ne; that tIieFe .\VI\� no ·warrant i� have- a farm flooded as those, farms'iaw for s,uch a'.proceedj_n.g. jindA;1i� were Ia'St':fall'�·buf�H.'the�·*ater.:',i:loes 1

bonds must be issued.. When'told that "niuch' crop damage'·at 'times'"it leave.l'l '

SunIiyside had built in that way he behind a sediment w.hich enriches the I!"�.�sblll said that it could�'t_ be done. .-It land,- and this land will contiu'!le to be 'I;;IU�I��,-,�ra'is fortunjlte f9r our district· t�t, w�,' enriched "so�, 10Qg as :':fl'oods come" and 'I.. ,

didn't' consult a: lawyer before' start· t6e�e 1s. any loose sOil'left on the sloo- )
,ing building operati6�s:_-It' is!i't'·go� . �ing,. upiluld iields. I forgot"toJSllY tiiit ;

common sense to compel 'It _d1strict,to the 'lake .we visitM-is-at 'least,.100.rods ",'

issue bonds when they.:ilre willing .
.to 10DI[. an.d ,tha�:;in .. s�¢Qle�,:t�� shore� . ,:. '" wiiii,;;" IJ'nIiIcOff-'raise the amount in three lev�es with· are covered witb.-poQ_111U1es.' ."'WrltoI'TODAYtOraarOlr.... retab.·"out overstepping the �lhn.it' fixed by .

...

.-. .' :. . ,oar old� 1Il',tnde,for &be: .

-
'

.

.

". -.

�NEWLrirIfA!d"lIlelotte. _law.
__ '_' ',_ '

.. Taking.a Dar.e ' ,..·..·lIIiietili6iral!�PIaD.
'.

Ar� Selling' Their .'Free� " : 'SOlicitor-::';:wouf�, ,IQU' .indorse I our_.: '�¥4� ,

. ,
'

"
' ", .cigaret for-·�OOO� '.... ;.. , \' ;::'_:""

_ 16-, '

, Ip r�erence ,to the maple sugar,' ·eeleb.ticy-i'�o1<$2,oOo-I'd'sm()�e 'the . ,��'�'�'1Ibiir aD=.="mpa,ragraph which appear� -in ,this darn tliinlJl!" -"".. _. I'........�iltoneel!" �'lIp;i01U�.colJlmn a short time ago,,1 ba·ve Jl, <-,,", -", '!' "

, '- 'III.
'.' !OIl. _,'�letter from a Riley county frie�dj' Bermmia "an�, '�pftnish 'on,lons fr9m

, ��......;. '-. . ...._..formerly from the maple sugar belt Texas are ab!>..ut due. to join :Sw�ss; ,
,

'.in. N�w YQrk, in .�liich 'l!e says. th� _ cheese, from·...,.wiscoDSfil:- and .a�y!'l�'.
' ,

.ft'!' � .same problem confronts,the New' York figs from California:' ;,

saveyour
. painting time

Now it is easier than ever to pro
tect farm property with white
lead paint. Eagle Soft Paste Pure
White Lead comes already bro
ken-up - quickly thinned for
painting as you use it.
Soft Paste is famous Old

DutchProcesswhite lead ground
in more pure linseed oil-15%
instead of 8%. Packed the same

-' as regular EagleWhite Lead.
.

Send for free Soft Paste mix·
ing formulae. The' Eagle·PicheT
Lead Company, 134 NOTth
La Salle Street, Chicago.

EAGLE

Soft Paste
-

PURE WHITE LEAD
OLD DUTCH PROCESS

Corn and Pastures; Are Coming Along Well;-

...

Fruit Crop May Be a.Generous One
BY HARLEY HATCH
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BIGGERPROFITS
/iOIl! ,vOIl('(iRAIN.1

r
t

In_thevalueotyourKra!D-CUtdock
...-reduce production coate by elevat- '

Ing. aeratlntr and _d1tfoniDlf grain with '

the J.Ibe�..�.lowel"
Savell damp gralnl Stopa beating
andmouldlq. Removeadlrt, smut,
weevil, etc. Ueers hayelncreased
value of grain as much as 7 cent.
abusbel.
ODe man baIId1.. 800G to 8000 bu.h.1a
threshed or .h.ned grain per dli.7.Doe. away with Inside aeooplDIl'.Traetormoun�rainBlower lEeepa6 tbreohoira 11'0 lI'ior ���f}'l�1="

saved..
See Your Dealer
-orwriteW
free' hook.

"My grain wu

tt!:t::.rbafB'o':.'!
er.drled It. Bandies
grain 'taster than
any thresher can
thresh."
-cllftoD.T."....

STUDARD
'114 _n�TEB. WOAII
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1.'nOUL ......no SILOSL••t PORIIVIIR
Cheap to JnItaIL Fzee tram TroubJ..
.l1li"- '10._11181"._ ..� .1_1 -
.....1atI.... F I..

·

'Bteel ReIDf_at eva..,. _roe of TIle.
-_ ..._ --_....
--

NATIONAL 'tILII.SILO CO.
BA.Loatrmdtr.. KaD... CItr••o.

Get Factory Prl_ on BoHow BuDdIDa' Tile1-
d·
Iy
.rr

,s

't,
el
n-

.l.cH:k Joint, Concrete, Stave

SILO
Scientifically made concrete.
Erected by us. FreIght paid.
Bill' dL9Count now.

'INTERLOCKING CEMENT
STAVE SILO CO.

.

Wichita. Kansall

).
1.

I!.

7%Telepbone
. Securlde. '

Write .tor DellClrlptlve Clrculara.
MUNICIPAL UTILITY INVESTMENT CO.
4118 New Eqland Bida'.. Topeka, Kansaa

GRAINBIN-
A....taWanted

To take orders for Steel Grain Bins,
CorD Cribs, Grain Elevators, tanks,
renee, rootlD,. etc. Farmers make
big earning8 selling noighbors In
.pare time. Write tor Free Cataloll
and Detail.,
Mldweat Steel·Products Co.

830 Am. Bk. Bldg•• Kania. City; Mo.

s
• CLUB No. F-690

Atandard Poultry Journal., , , .. , .•.. ,1 yr.

Emerican PoultrY Journal 1 yr.

oveJ7.bodY's Poultry Magazine .•.•... 1 yr.

p'
• Poultry Journal 1 yr.

Roultry Success I yr.
eliable Poultry Journal 1 yr.

CAPPER'S FARMER 1 yr.

Regular Prioo $2.75
All for Only-,$1.50

. Cut out this ad and mail with $1.50 and
your name and address, and get this Club. "

of POUltry !da..gazines. •

Cil.pper's Far.!Per,. T�peka, �

Brings. Large-Scale Farm
(Continued from Page 3)

Abandoned farmsteads are frequent.
in certain sections of South Central
Kansas, but there is no abandoned
farm land. One farmer now is farming
the land formerly farmed by himself
and a neighbor, and he is doing a bet
ter job of it than both formerly were
doing.
But what are the factors and eco

nomic forces bringing about these
changes in the type of farming? Im
proved machinery and motive power
is the largest \and most important
force causing the change; The farm
tractor is a relatively new implement.
In 1915, there were fewer than 2.500
tractors on Kansas farms, and m,any
of them were Ill-adapted to fa rm worlc.
At present there are at least 35.000
tractors on Kansas farms, and most of
them are well-adapted to farm work.

These tractors have materially in
creased the effectiveness of the mall
power on Kansas farms. One man now
does the work formerly done by two
or three men.
Associated with the farm tractor are

the trucks and automobiles which bave
done so much to eliminate distance
and reduce the time required for farm
marketing and other farm hauling.
The eomblned harvester thresher

bas been and still is tbe most im
portant single factor in" the entire
movement in the Wbeat Belt. The
binder was the first harvesting imple
ment used, and the size of farm was
adjusted to the area that one farmer
could harvest with one binder. Then
the header came into common use and
the size 0," farm was stepped up to
that which one farmer could harvest
with one header. And now the com
bined harvester thresher, which han
dles a still larger acreage. is coming
into common use, and the size of farm
is being stepped up to keep up with
the increased capacity of the harvest
ing machinery.
The level topography of the Wheat

Belt has made this possible. In addt
tion to the favorable natural COll(U�
tions, the lower costs of production
possible, where the newer and more ef
ficient machines were used, has en

couraged the widespread adoption of
them, and an almost universal .at
tempt to increase the size of farms.
This movement toward larger farms

has been most pronounced in the
Wheat Belt, but evidences of it are to
be found in the eastern parts' of the
state. Still further evidences will be
observed as time goes on and the in
fluence of labor-saving machines be
comes increasingly felt in Eastern
Kansas. The farmers of that part of
the state have not gotten started
adopting two, three and rour-row eul
tivators and planters and other sim
ilar machinery, but the movement to
ward it is to be expected.

.

The consequences of these larger
farms are extremely interesting. In the
.,first plaee, larger farms mean' fewer
farms and fewer farms mean fewer
farm people. All of this is occurring in
central and western Kansas. However,
the people who remain are more pros-
perous and are potentially better cus
tomers of stores; banks and other ur
ban institutions.
With fewer people in rural commun

ities, the needs for sebools-and church
es are reduced. This influence has been
pronounced in some parts of western
Kansas where schools have been closed
because of reduced enrollment. .

On the whole, however, the effects
are beneficial. More efficient produc
tion. results and this reacts to the well
being of all. The movement toward
large-seale farming by individual farm
ers on Indlvldually owned and operated
farms is just getting under way. It is
not a movement toward more men to
the farm, but is a movement toward
more farm to the man. Increased use
of power in farming is one of the
chief causes of it. It is an expansion
in the size of tbe family farm.

Sugar, 1 Million Tons
The United States produced 1,06l,�·

000 tons of beet sugar from the 192'8.

crop, from 6,880,000 tons of beets,
grown on 646,000 acres.

- No Directions
Poticeman-v=Hew did the accident

happen?"
Motorist-'�y wife fell asleep in

the 'back seat."

EVERY farm lawn
can ani shouli be

made a beauty spot.
The ample space and good soil
available make possible a home
setting th"t will be the envy of
your lelIs, )fortunate fri�nds in
town. I

/

The 6rst and abso
lute essential to a beau.
tiful farm lawn is a

good lawn fence. one that is not
only ornamental. but effectively
keeps out chickens and all farm
animals. This need is fulfilled per
fectly with the beautiful-

PitlsIJursh LawnFence
IT IS the one distinctive lawn fence on the
market. Made of heavy wires throughout.

heavily Super-Zinced. and lasts at least 75%
longer than fences made with twisted strand.
of Jiahter wirea. The rigid construction keeps
the fence permanently neat and, erect, and
t)le close spacing effectively bars aU animals.
The Pittsburgh line of fences aIao includea

hinge-joint and stilf-stay types of farm and
Poultry fence. aU made of special formula
steel and Super-Zinced for extra durability.
By our process the zinc is so closely bonded
to the steel that it will not flake or peel. The
"Pittsburgh" brand is a guarantee of satisfac.
tion. Send the coupon for catalogue and name
of nearest dealer.

Centlemen:
PI__nd me. FREE. y�ur new fence catal..._

farm record book an'd name of nearoot deaI.r.
.

Nam.
_

AJJ'�
___

§m�tmU4A.\;{�
Buy Steinhoff's Chicks from Healthy Blood Tested Flocks ,I

We Are an Official Blood Test Hatchery t
Tested by the Agglutination Method, the only test recognized by our State Agrtcultural College and the Federal Government. Culled for Standard disqualifications,high egg production, health and vitality, by experienced, state qualified poultrymen. Our laying hens have everyone been tested and found 'free from B. W. D.
germs. 1000/0 Live Delivery Guaranteed, Prepaid. Prices reasonable, circular andfeeding' directions free. �.-

STEINHOFF & SONS,

-writes Mrs. Thies (Neb.)
SHELCMAKER sure fiI1I

the egg paill' Fed by 100,0011
poultrymen•. "3 to 4 times tbe
eggs. now," they report. Mak..
layers of your lazy hens, Getl

WUlIHUMU" more eggs - larger - strange!
.

-�!!� sbelled - or your money backl

KC=:' SD��"�!'
. 1. 98% pure calciuml Supplies vital calcium

.

Sa p.
elements (shell-building material) that feed anel

me ".e pickings lack. Highly digestible.
... 2. Sharp and hard. its vigorous grlndln,

_ action in the hen's gizzard stimulates digestion.
-or A.._�. v.e-s More nourishment from less feedl /..' .,.,... � A.I _.' More protein for eg,

making. More ahelll
MORE eggsl Guaranteedl

25 ZSC
Don't miss the extra

oun I eggs SHELLMAKER geteces or· youl Order' a .,pack from
your dealerl It 11 better
costs -less, Write us fOf

IIlLLION1I OP POUNDS USBD Free sample. Book•• ,
BY 0 U R GOVERNMEN T WESTERN LIMESTONE PRODUCTS Co.

Dept. E-n. Omaha. Neb.



Ask YOUI' Lumberman
about �e

IP-n&JleLLPOST
Everlasting
Creo60#ed £.11 "eng'"
IInder Pressure

.

and

NEVE�CJlEEP
]fENCE ANCHORS
Make Sturdy Fences That Stay Pul

- write for
FREE Literature

ru lP.nG-fi@I..L [}!mber COmpAnu
Eotabl...h.d 1815

2t6 It. 11.......... Buildiag ! Kaa... Cll�. 1(0.

Wonderful Success
In Raisillg B'aby C1licks
Mrs. Rhoades' letter wlll no doubt be

of utmost interest to poultry raisers
who have had serious losses in raising
baby chicks. We will let Mrs. Rhoades
tell her experience in her own words:
"Dear Sir: I see reports. of so many

losing their little chicks, so thought I
would tell m! �perience. My first in
cubator .chicks, when but a few days
old, began to die by-the dozens. I tried
different remedies and was about dis
couraged with the chicken business.
Finally I sent to the Walker Remedy
Co., Waterloo, Iowa, for a box of their
Walko Tablets to be used in the drink
ing water for baby chicks. It's just the
only thing to keep the chicks free from
disease. We raised 700...thrifty, healthy
chicks and never lost a single chick
after the first dose." - Mrs. Ethel
Rhoades, Shenandoah, Iowa.

Every Poultryman Can Boost the Industry All
Year by Marketing High Quality Eggs

THE seven day period starting May
1. has been get -nslde as "National

Egg WOO'k." During this time the
poultry industry and others that WOl'iI:'
In uarmouz with It, are supposed to
pay espeelnl attention or "tribute," so

to speak, to tile hen, and the Impor
taut food she produces, And why
shouldn't this be done?
Iu answer we say it should be.

Doesn't a billion dollar industry de
serve special recognition simply for its
nbirity to grow'? Then doesn't this one

in partlenHlr deserve notice. since it
adds so much to the ugrteulturul in
come?
Something like four yenrs ago this

idea was started and it has turned out
to be popular. Certainly every poul
tryman can udd to the importance of
National Egg "reek, und every other
week in the yeur so fur as eggs are

concerned, by keeping the quality of
eggs be markets up to a high standard.
Quality chicks raised 011 clean ground,
fed a bnlanced ration. and carefully
culled, will do this. !

Letters Are Welcome
"Kansas Poultry Talk," t.j;,hls

opportunity to thank the folks. who
1I11\'e written in regarding their expe
rleuee with all types of fn rm-pouttry.
We apprcclnte these letters and urge
other poultry raisers ami those Inter
ested in the work to write about their
experiences.
A letter just received from Mrs.

Richard Christensen, over .,the line ill

Colorado, Is tvntcn I of these messages.
"I enjoy reading Kansas Fnrmer very
much and 11111 especially interested in
letters people write telling how they
mauuge their poultry and chicks. I
tim inclosing a oage of my experiences.
Perhaps this may help some one to
save his chicks rrom drowning. Wish
ing you success."

lotted amount of formaldehyde can be
poured onto each pan of crystals.
'I'here is ample time to perform these

opera tlons before the gas becomes too
strong for comfort. .

l.'he ports should 'remain open dur

ing the entire procedure. In from 20
to 30 minutes, the fans will ha ve
forced most of the gas from the ma

chine and one lllay enter the machine
to work.

'I'he effectiveness of this gaseous
germicide may be greatly Increased by
mnlnrntntng a high humidity as indi
cated by u wet bulb reading of sa to
90 degrees.
'Disinfecting the incubator by thts

method after each hutch will prevent
the spread of bacillary white diarr
hea from (lne hatch to the other, but a
method of preventing the spread of the
disease among chicks of the same

hatch has not been found.

Depends on Operator
I have found it more profitable to

hatch my 'baby chicks since a had a

good incubator, but for many folks
I believe it would pay to buy day old
chicks.
If one can get chicks from a good,

pure, egg-producing flock at a reason

nble cost, it would be lllol"e·profitable
to the average poultryman to buy them
ready hatched, unless he had a good
reliable incubator that would turn out
a good per cent of well hatched healthy
chicks.
It usually is cheaper to take your

eggs, or buy some from a high-grade
flock and have them hatched at your
local hatchery.
Poor incubators waste many eggs

and the quality of chicks often is poor
on account of lack of air and other
things. I The man who has made a

specialty of hatching chicks usually
can turn out healthier chicks than an

inex-perienced person. Too much cold
or heat during incubation often causes

a great loss of baby chicks early in
life, or weakens the vitality until they
do not develop as they should. All de

pends bn the incubator used and the
person handling it whether it pays to
hatch your chicks.

Mrs. Ethel Parton.
Kiowa, KaiI.

Saves the Little Chicks

Can Now Prevent Blackhead'

In Los Angeles a man was· twice di
,'erced by the same wife. _This empha
sizes the necessity for Los Angeles
.\vives lie» k,eep some kind- of a

.
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To Fumigate Incubators
A number of inquiries have been re

ceived regarding the best method of
fumigating incubators, 90 in answer to
these we give the system recommended

by the agrlcultural college poultry de
partment.
Incubators may be thoroly disin

fected after each hatch by the use of
forptaUn gas. While the disinfection
of the incubator at time of hatching Altho this is the age of the brooder,
does not npparently harm the chick, most farmers still have some chicks or

it should 'be used principally atter the turkeys raised in coops. As I raise

batch is completely over. The use of oniy 200 chick.'! a year I prefer hatch
this gas does not apparently affect or ing in incubators and raisingwith hens

lower the hatchability of the eggs in in coops. Many people complain of

the machine at time of disinfection. chicks drowning in coops during a se

It is not necessary to remove eggs vere rainstorm. This can be prevented
from the maclrine in' order to use this by setting the coops right. Place coops

gus, on fairly high ground, or at least
The correct dosage for each cubic where ground will drain, after 'bank

foot in the interior of an incubator has Ing outside. throw enough dirt inside
been found to be 0.35 cubic centimeters coops to raise the ground 2 or 3 inches
of 40 per cent formaldehyde mixed higher' than the ground outside. A
with 0.175 grams of potassium per- simple thing to do, yet it saved me 100

manganate, To obtain the cubical ea- chicks last summer. Our yard is in a

paeity, multiply the inside height times low vlace and one night a big ditch
the width, times the length. Thus, an broke. W'hen we awoke the yard was

incubator witlJ the following dlmen-
.

Iike a la'ke and, the chicken coops
sions: 5¥.z by 61,4 by 8 feet will have a standing in water. Inside the coops
cubical capacity of 275 cubic feet. The the chicks were high and dry, but if
correct dosage to disinfect this ma- the ground inside the coops had not
chine is calculated as foUows: 275 'been raised and the coops placed on

times .35 will eqnal 96 cubic centime- draining ground it would have been a

ters of formaldehyde; 275 times .175 different story.
equals 48 grams of potassium perman- Mrs. Richard Christensen.

gallate. Fowler, Colo.
When formaldehyde 'is niixed with

permanganate crystals, a cbemical ac
tion takes place tberatlng heat, which I think the outstanding -thlng we
in turn helps to produce formalin gas. discovered in Smith county last year
This action takes place rapidly and as was that we could prevent or stop
a fire preventlve, it is' best to place blackhead/ in turkeys by giving them
the crystals in a compurntlvely shal- the SRIDe worm capsules with which
low earthen crock, and in turn to place we had been

.

treating chickens. For
this crock in a shallow pall of water !L929 we are stressing clean hatching,
before pouring the formaldehyde onto clean housing, clean feeding and sani
the crystals; furthermore, when disln- tary r1l'nges foc baby chicks.
fecting larger machines with a en- Smith Center, Kan. A. B. Kimball.
paeity of 500 or more cubic feet, it ;s
advisable to divide the dosage inCio two
or three lots. The containers holding
the cr�'stals should be placed on the

. floor at rear, middle, and "r.ont Of-ma
chine. Starting at the rear, the al-

Danger of Infection Amo�
Baby ChickS I

Readers are warned to exercise every
sanitary precaution and beware of con
taminated drinking wuter. Baby chicks
must have a generous supply of pure
water. Drinking vessels harbour- germs
and ordinary drinking water often be
comes contaminated and may spread
disease through your entire flock and
can cause theIoss of half or two-thirds
your hatch before you are aware. Don't
wait until you lose your chicks. Take
the "stitch in time that saves nine."
Remember, that in every hatch there is
the danger of some infected chicks.
Don't let these few' infect your entire
flock. Give Walko Tablets in all drink
ing water for the fiL'st two weeks and
you-won't lose one chick where you lost
dozens before. These letters prove it:
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Never Lost One After First Doa&

Mrs. C. M. Bradshaw writes: -r
used to lose a great many of the little
downy fellows, tried many remedies
and was about discouraged. As a last
resort I sent to the Walker Remedy
Co., Dept. 42, Waterloo, Iowa, for
their Walko Tablets for use in the
drinking water of baby chicks. I used
two 50c packages, raised 300 White
Wyandottes and never lost one or had
one sick after using the Tablets and my
chickens are larger and healthier. than
ever before. I have found this Com
pany thoroughly reliable and always
get the remedy by returnmail."-Mrs.
C. M. Bradshaw, Beaconsfield, iowa.

You Run No Risk

We will send Walko Tablets entirely
at our risk-postage prepaid--so you
can see for yourself what a wonder
working remedy it is when used' in the
drinking water for ba·by chicks. So you
�an prove--as thousands have proven
-that it will stop your losses and

double, treble, even quadruple your
profits. Send 50c for a package of
Walko Tablets (or $1.00 for extra large
1S0x)-give it in,all drinking water and
watch results. You'll find you won't
lose one chick where you lost dozens
before. It's a positive fact. You run

no risk. We guarantee to refund your
money promptly if you don't find it the

greatest little chick saver you ever

used. The Pioneer National Bank, the
oldest and strongest bank in Waterloo,
Iowa, stands back of our guarantee,
WALKER REMEDY CO., Dept. 42

Waterloo; Iowa

Do You Know Tbat-
You can tlnd almoet anything
you lleed in the Classified Sec
tion. Poultry, Cattle, Honey,
Dogs, Hop, LumbeJ".Matlline17,
Farms.

Read the CIaMlfIedA�.
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farm work. I.ivestock Is selling at very sat
lsfactory prices. jud"lng from the comment
of the producers In this territory. Cream.
43c.-Everett Hughes.

----------------

wheat, ® per cent ot the butter, 3;_"i Advertising Brings �esultsper cent ot all
. the milk, 37 per cent

.

ot. the oats, 86 per cent of the lemons. The 'POW01' or-advertising is no bet-Forty per cent of the world's poultry tel' exemplified than in a statement byis produced in thls country, 37 per cent Eyetf'tt C. Brown, president of theof the oranges, 47 per cent of the to- Chicago Live Stock Exchange, .who esbncco, (',,'l pel' cent of the cotton, 6S per timates that the consumption of meatcent of the corn, and 7(', per �ent of has dropped off 45 per cent in 10the world supply ?f c?l11l11erclal ap-· years. Diet propaganda by the fruit
pies. This production IS po:;:s�ble he- growers, the milk producers, wholecause of the genius, the selentlf'lc ll1e�I�- wheat bread manufacturers and eggods. and the machinerr o� our ci"111- and poultry producers is blamed by'zatton, but in th� !1istrlbutl�m of many President Brown ns one of the prlnof these comlllod.ltJes there IS a notable cipal reasons for the decline in the uselack of sc�ent.iflc �lethods and mod- of meat. Simultaneously, the C011-
ern marketing machmery. snmptlon of ice cream has increased.

70 per cent, malted milk 63 per cent,
whole mil'k 62 pel' cent and fresh fruit
30 pel' cent.

------------------
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Wheat Is Making a Good Growth in Kansas,

Another Big Crop in '29?

WHEAT
is making a good growth,

tnldng Kansas as a whole. We
should produce another big crop

this year. Farm work is going along
in about a normal sort of a way. Al
falfa and other meadows are well ad
vnnced ill growth. There is plenty of
moi�tuJ'e over the state in practically

. all communities. Wheat is supplying �
great deal of pasture for cattle. Oats
and barley are making excellent prog
ress.

llll.rt,on-Frult trees are In bloom. The re
cent cool weather a.pparently did not do any
(iam:lg-e to the growing croJ)8,-.We ha.ve ha�
some rra.ln recently. Wheat. 9ge: corn, 72c,
eggs. 20c: butterfat. 45c.-Allce Everett.
CloUlI-T·he soli contains plenty of mota

ture: graBS and the smadt grains are mak
ing' it fine Jift:owth. .Potatoes and gardens,

��l�\lb��� p�:;:ri�:eran�fl�::rW���n. -Ll::sT:f:
a nd pouttrv are doing well. Feed is tM\.the:r
HCRl'Ce.-W. H. Plumly.
l!Alwllrds-Corn planting Ie well along.

(JaLs and barley are making a good growth.
Severa.l cas-toads of horses and /mulea- ,have
been shipped owt of the counSy recently.

i�':�e4ItC: 9�,�.�s.coffc: 7���8.b�;�e)·o ·D2630C:�W.te�:
Fravel.
}::1I<-Farm work' has 'been at a ",ta.ndstlll

��f��}�'k �� o�c���n�as��r!�:e t::�;row�tln::r
���Ste�� ri:i�e s:\t-gag���Ypla��. tN::I�:
und potatoes Iilre making a fine growth.
'rhere Is a fine outlook .for frult.-D. W·.
Lockhart.

,

Ellis-The county needs a good rain. A
h n nstcrm did some daruage a fe'W days ago
in t.he north part of the county. Famlers
are urenartnx land for row crops.

. High
nrrces are belnfi:' paid at public sales. W!he8.it.
!14c; corn, 65'c: barley. 65c: butterfat. 46c;
e�g-B, 20c.-C. F. Er.bert.
FnlDkllD+We . 'have had a con...lderable

amcu nt of ratn recently, whtcn has delayed
rarm work. Rough feed is scarce. A g()tJd
mu.nv chicks 'have been hatched here this
yea.r; the folks are taking an increasing in
terest in poultry raJsing. Roads are in good

��:�l(�t�r�d:���: ��ll':daJ�i�t{ dau:1��d tWe°�\��
tel'. however, and some of the folks wre re

seeding, Some prairie hay is being moved
to mus-ket, Corn. 68c to 72c.-Ellas Blank-
eubeker, •

(lrecnwood-Flelds have been 'too wet tor
farm wortc. Oat9 and wtbeat are making a.
fine g-ro,wth. Pastur�JI .are making a good

�����n��r�a��� t��p}:�t�. l�flfttaC:��i
been doing very well. on account of the cool
wen.ther. Farm work Is "somewhat behind
the normal schedule. T�le fruit· outlook I.e
vorv g<>O'd.--A. H. Brothers.
lIarvey-'Ve had a good rain a few days

."l�O. Since then the wheat and pastures
have been making a fine growth. SOO16
livestock Is changing hands. at hlgih prlce....

�t�n' ;e6e"d. �W·�2�i4c�r�·uJ��I:: ���: n�l
butter, 46c: heavy hens, 21c: rooaters, 12c.
H. W. Prouty.
Jetterson-Whewt. oats and alfalfa are

ma,lclng a rlne growth. Wet weather has
delayed, the preparwtlon of � corn grO'1lnd
somewbat. Early gardens are UP. The
"chick crop" has been below normal. due
ner-hapa to a lack ot sunshine In FebrUa.ry.
"'JA'�S'. 23c: hens, 23c� corn, 70c: cream, 46c.
-=-.1. J. Blevins. .

.

,Johnson-Wet -weather bas kept farmers
out of the fields much of the Ume Te
centjv. The fruit outlook Is good. Oatll ....e

f��k���8rd!��tl:rr�'�h·fo�ari;,u:Set�c't[.e �fr�lf�
is ecarce. and very high nrfced. Gwrdens
ure ma,klng a slow growth; more sunshine
u.nd dry wewther are needed. �gs. 23c:
bran. $1.46: hens, 26c.-;'\h'8. Ber-t'ha Bell
Whitelaw. ,

fi��e�8rJ��ti�hs��� a��nt��tTn.1�r� �a:�r8en�
��et�r fi'a�et: bf�r��S80� �grsSlsdpe;i�l.eF���:
er-a 'have been busy plowing for corn: only
a smau acreasre has been plante.d, .nowever,
on account of the excessive moisture. SGme
damage was done to ·alfalfa and gardensby a recent ·haIL..torm. T,he outlook for a
fr:ult crop is good. 'Livestock Is in ,good con
dillon; most of the animals are on the
J,{1·ass.-James D. McHenry.
NeSS-Wheat Is In good condtttonv Grass

has made a fine strurt. Roa.ds are In fine
condition. ',Hlgh price.. are being paid at
public sales. especially for cows. Wheat.

3�c;,;""CO{:[':;HI1Ec: .

cream, Ho: eggs. 20c.--

Ren .......Wheat Is making a 'good growth.
LI Ittle corn has been planted and the grass8 lnaJdng only a slow growth: tlbe seafJOn

rns been rather backward. Tille outlook for

J��tll�al��e:\\e�fi'e �!�iD:r:.[:ce"d''r�:r s��
'''''n has ·been sold.-D. Englehart.
t ltooks-The soil contains plenty of mol ....
ure. 'Oats fl&1ds have a good stand. and

���II�a!!.�:.. a�reexg:\�:t h��:wtJ�lthA �"o�
�rlces. Oorn, 74e: W'hea·t, 90c: bran. $f.60:"ga. 20<): cream. 46c.-'C. O. Thomas.
Rush-Wheat -and oats are making a good

�"ftwfh despite a lac.k of moisture: the top
.A_J fe\� ��1�f� :a�8 :;:X�ei!�b�el!r; ?O;;::�vfwn inlplements a're sell1n.g very cheWlr.'"ia��fJ.br��I'i.:g::.gs. 21c: b�tterfat, 46c.- 1-

,Stevens--Wheat Is making an excellent
����� th�o�:r�a�rit�!l��vOeut����eao)t:es���:
�� lh� r.astures. High' prices a.re being paid
tnaRU g�idr�e�9ie :el��n�����bl;'a����ta?!¥'�'���r.a ,great deal of bulldlng.--Monroe

rSumner--We have had some good rains
yently. and the wheat h .... Improved some

�1�ttld81nce then. A,ll spring planted crops
"I I make a ·rapld growth. A conelder
pia�t �art of the WIlleat a.oreage will be
01 t

6 to 'Corn. Wheat. 98c; corn. 85cj2:}c·· EGOc• eggs. 21c: butterfat, 46c: hens,_ .�
• L. Stocking.

r er:rca-D--We ,have bee�n havtnJt local show ...

OCi
I a 19ood rain would be welcome. Wlheat,

A
ls and barley are 'rna.king a tine ,growth.

in Considerable B.mount of road work 19 beIn� &,one. A few fa.rmers have ·started lIet
her

r corn. Many tractOTs have been sold
lJut�er���s !'ll7 ring. Whe&t. 95c: corn. 70c:
can. • � C: "KgB, 2(J.c.-'Charles N. DRln-

hfJ.'J'al'_'l'he weat'h .... Is rather 'cool. \ve
11res 'lia�aldn a few day& II1II:0: small _prairieCDe some danuwre betore tIIl.t. ',6.

A High Man Production '

, Within the United States are only tI
Per cent of the world's population and
only 7 per cent of the world's land
area. Yet- the United States produces
16 per cent of all the world's beans, 18
per cent of the flax, 24 per cent of the

I Eggs at Any "Meal
Eggs at Any Meal, Leaflet OO-L,

giving more than 20 egg recipes, may
be obtained free from the Department
of Agriculture, Washlugton. D. C.

A reading of the Jones dry law iQ
dicates that the Smiths and the Jnneses
have different views on prohibition.

---------------------------------------------------._-

,

I..

an amalgama tion of
five strong compa
nies, each long and
favorably known.

The products of these companieswill be
sold as heretofore, each under its own

label. But each may be used for the pro
tection of your animals with greater as-

.

surance than ever as to its puri ty, potency
and efficiency. This is because one of our
prime ideals is the elevation and main
tenance of uniform quality standards
throughout these affiliated plants.
For the fullest protection of your live

stock seek the services ofyour veterinarian
-insist on his using products of one of
the unit.plants of this strong organization.

Protection ofAmerica's Live Stock
Realizing that only by the massing ofmen
and money can real progress be made, a
great new force has been created for the
protection of the live stock of America.
Amply capitalized to permit the creation

of great research laboratories, this com-

':_ pany seeks co-operation with the live stock
owners ofAmerica through the services of
that other great body dedicated to the
,eradication and control of live stock dis
ease-America's veterinary profession.
Allied Laboratories, Inc.,has the size and

maturity'of a giant-.for it arises through

Pitman-Moore Company
.

lodianapqlis, Ind.
Royal Serum Company

Kansas City, Mo.
Sioux City Serum Company

Sioux City, Iowa

Sioux Falls Serum Company
Sioux Falls, S. Dakota

United Serum Company.

Wichita, Kansas
'operating D�vis;ons oj

LAB 0 RATORI E S,ALLIED I Me; @1929
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Sen thru our Farmers' Market and tarn
your surplus Into profito

TABLE OF BATBS
One Four :Jne Four

Words time t lmes Words thue times
10 ....... $1.00 $3.20 26. ,.... ' .. $2.60 $8.32
11 ....... 1.10 3.52 27 ••. .... 2.70 8.64
12 ..•.•.. 1.20 3.84 28. ...... 2.80 8.96
13 ....... 1.30 4.16 . 29 .. ..... 2.90 9.28
14 ..... .. 1.40 4.48 30 ....... 3. (0 9.60
15 ....... 1.50 4.80 31 ••..•.. 3.10 9.92
16 ....... 1.60 5.12 :12 .•..••. 3.20 10.24
17 ....... 1.70 5.44 33 ....... 3.30 10.56
18 ....... 1.80 5.76 34 .•..... 3.4� 10.88
19 ....... 1.90 6.08 35 .. ..... 3.50 -11.20
20 ....•.. 2.00 6.40 36 ....•.. 3.60 11.52
21. ...... 2.10 6.72 31 ....... 3.70 11.84
22 ....... 2.20 7.04 38 ....... 3.80 12.16
23 ..... .. 2.30 7.36 39 ....... 3� sr 12.48
24 ...•... 2.40 7.68 40 ....... 4.00 12.80
25 ....... 2.50 8.00 41 ....... 4.10 13.12

Kansas Farmer for Apri� 27.; 1"29

Buy thra oar Farmen' Market and Sa'",
money on 'year ·farm product. purcha••s.

][))ll§PLAY lHIecm�fiIl1lg§
Display headings are set only In the size

and style ot type above. It set entirely Lu
capital letters, count 15 letters as a 11ne.
With capitals and small letters, count 22
letterE' as a Hne. One line or two line
headings only. When display hea.dlngs are

used, the cost of the advertisement III

figured on space used Instea.d or the num

ber of words. See 1'8 tee below.

BATI';S FOR ADS WITH WHITE SPACE
OB DISPLAY HEADIN,"S (Slngle Column)

One Four
Inches Time Time.
2% $24.50 $21.00
2� 26.95 ZI.I0
S 29.40 25.10.
8'4 31.86 27.10
8"" 34.30 28.40
3 '!I. 3G.i5 31.50
4 39.20 33 .• 0

One Four
Inches Time Times
"" .... $4.90 $4.20
%.... 7.3. 6.30

1 9.80 8 40

1'4 12.25 10:50
1"" 14.70 12.60
1% 17.16 14.70
2 19.60 16.80
2'4 22.0. 18.90
The tour time rate shown above 101 for each
InsertioD. No ads accepted tor Ie.. thau

one-halt Inch space

BBJ,JABLE ADVBBTlSING
We believe that all classltled livestock

and real estate advertisements tn this paper
are rellable and we exercise the utrnoet
care tn accepting this ctaas ot advertiainlr.
H'owever, as practically everything adver
tised has no fixed market value and opin
ions as to worth vary, we cannot guarantee
satisfaction. 'wo cannot be responsible for

;i��rt �!f\�rg;�e�1�;: o��:�����I�nYa�r'�e.Q�rili��9�� �

of honest 11i'30J)ute we will e n deu vor to b1"ing
about a sn.ttsruc torv actj uat men t between

buyer and setter but our responsibility ends
with such nclion.

,

POULTRY
Poultrv Advertisers: Be sure to state 0" y<nw

order the lieading under which )IOU umnt. YOII' ad
uertisemP.nt rllll. We cannot be ,esponsible for cor

rect classification of ads containing ",o,e tlrlJ1l one
,

iJ,od"cl unless the classification is stated 071 o,de,.
:

BABY CHICKS
7'

YOUNG'S CHICKS-DIARRHEA TESTED
Flocks 8e up. Alfred Young Hatcheries.

Wakefield. Ke n.

HARDY OZARK CHICKS-THREE YEARS
blood testing. Twelve year(j floclt culling-.

The Ozarks' oldest hatchery. Kennedale
Hatchery. Route 4. Springfield. Mo.

18 BREEDS BABY CHICKS AS LOW AS
7th cents each. Free catalogue. Prompt

shipments. Riverview Poultry Farms, Grand
·River, Iowa.

PURE BRED REDS. WHITE AND BARRED
Rocks. ship prepaid. $12 PJlr hund-red.

Live delivery. Jones Hatchery. 2226 Ida.
.Wichlta. Kan.

YOU BUY BETTER CHICKS FOR LESS
m'oney. gua,raDteed aUve or re:placed.

2.000 tree. $1.00 down books ord8ll' trom

·��;;l1C:I�c���D;��hsi;;.te;iL�;OUR
order tomorrow. Fifteen leading breeds.

Price.. 8c to 13c. 104% live delivery. Catalog
,ready to mail. Nevada Hatchery. Nevada. Mo.

CHICKS. ROCKS. REDS. ORPINGTONS.
Wyandottes $11.00. Langshan" $12.00. Leg

horn" .$10.00. A.....orted $8.00. Live delivery.

.postpald. Ivy Vine Hatchery. lil,sl,rldge. Kan.
MATHIS QUALITY CHICKS. HE A V Y

layers. Leading breeds. $7.95 hundred up.
100% allve. Catalogue froe. Chicks guaran
teed. Mathis Farm,,,, Bo .. 108. Parsons. K&n.

GOLD STANDARD CHICKS. BLO()D
tested floelis only. Thirteen varieties. 8c

to Uc. Catalog and price list free. Superior
Hatchery. Drexel. Mo,

GUARANTEED-TO-LIVE CHICKS FRO M
200-3·18 egg pedigreed stock. GuaraDtee

protects you against 1088 tlrst 14 days. 2
varieties. 7c up. Free catalog. Booth Farms,
Box 615. Clinton. Mo.

FOR SALE'. VIGOROUS CHICKS WITH A
clean bill of health. White Diarrhea free.

State Certified large Tancred White Leg
horns. lledigTCed males. Colwell's Leghorn
Farm. Emporia. Kan.

MISSOURI ACCREDITED CHICKS. ROCKS
Reds. Wyandottes. Orplngtons•. $12 hun

dred. Leghorns heavy assorted $10. White
Mlnorca •• $14 prepay 100% live delivery.
Free book. Appleton City Hatchery. Apple
ton City. Mo.

PAY O; ..LY FOR CHICKS YOU RAISE. WE
·refund tull price paid tor all normal losses

flrst- three weeks. Missouri Accredited. 9c
up.' Free catalog. Schllc·htman Hatchery.
Appleton City. MlssouT"'I.'- _

PEERLESS SUPERB CHICKS: BARRED
Rooks. White Rocks. Wyandottes. Butf

Orpingtons. Rhode Island Reds. $12; Brown,
White. Buff Leg.horns. Anconas. or heavy
aaaorted. $10. PrOlnpt live delivery. Peer�
le8. Hatchery.. W·lchlta. Kan.

FAWN AND WHITE INDIAN RUNNERS.
'I1he egg layers: Eo:gs. 12-�1.2.: 50·$4.00.

prepaid. C. W. Romary. Olivet. Kan.

BABY· CHICKS BABY CHICKS CORNISH-EGGS

STATE ACCREDITED :"EG'HORN CHICKS.

s ;rJldt�;e��fofo :orS5��OO�n5(n�eS���\�ffzT��D.1rt�
Certified and Record of Production 'I'a.rrcr-ad
English and Hollywood strains. Tischhau9'er
Hatchery. 2124 Santnfe. Wichita. Kan.

DARK CORNlSH EGGS. PREfPAID. $6.00
100: $1.50. 15. Sadie Melillo· Bucklin. Kan.Clhlficlk§ Tlhlcmt H.. .lve Pay

Tlhle Biggest Proiffit§
Quality and sanitation are the

two big factors in producing baby
chtcks. Every flock producing our

eggs has been standardized and
rigidly culled for type. color. health
and production. Strict sanitation is
practiced in our incubators and
hatchery at all times. thereby pro
ducing chicks that will live and
produce greater profits for you.
Write for free Illustrated catalogue.

JOHNSON'S HATCHERY
218-C West First .sr., Topeka. Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE-EGGS

WHITE INDIAN RUNNER DUOK EGGS
$2 a _setting. $8-100. Mary H. Bjork.

Colby. Kan. _

24 HOUR SERVICl�! 30 DAYS TRIAL
guarantee and other reatures explained

on l)age 51 of our free chick book. Contain
full page color plates. 9 by 24 inch birds eye
view. SlllRsherl urtces on 11 II leading br-eeda,

�I1f{e�.���d. Colonial Poultry Farm. Pleasant

BRED TO LAY CHICKS. PER 100: LEG-
horns $10: Barred Rock s $11: Buff &

'wh tt e Roc ks, RAc1s, Orplngtons, Wynn
dottes. �12: Accredited f lccka. Trinle Tested

��'�e� i v��!��l�ll'l oO;�u l<t�l;e'F���J>�: idB��a t��0f,
Chillicothe. Mo.

MAMMOTH WHITE PEKfN DUCK EGOO
$1.50 12 .. prize winners, Bessie Riohards .

Beverly. K!an.
MAMMOTH .ROUEN DUCK EGGS U.50
per doz. postpaid. 11 lb. stock. Peryl

Royer, Gove. Kan .

6000 EGGS THIS MONTH FROM BANK-
er's flock of Gold Medal..,gg-Iaylng ducks.

Pay better than hens. Fill your incubator.
Special prices. Chas. P. BaD·ker. Baldwin.
Kan.

WANTED THOUSANDS OF'BABY GHTCl{S
weekly fOI' April. Mn.v. Will pay 7c for

Leghorns. Heavy Mtxed : ac for all other
heavy pu reb red b r-eeda. Light Mf x ed. 6c.
Hu.Lc h er y to guarantee. 100% alive deliv
ery a.nd ship direct to my cuutcme t-s. Thomp�
son's 'Fairview Fal'lll. Elmore. Minn.

IBUY cUA JR.ANT IE lE ID.
lHInglhl ((]rcm�e Baby Clhlklks
of Shaw's "Heavy Egg Pl'oducers" or

"HusliY Quality" stock. We have started
hundreds in raising Poultry of heavier
eggs production thru buying our Baby
Chicles, why rmt you? "'60.000 Ch lc ks
hatching each week. 104 Trains dally
direct. Shipment to all points. Call at
our .nearest hatchery-Empol'ia. Ot
tawa, Herington and Lyon s, Ka.n .• or

write The Shaw Hatcheries. Box 139.
Ottawa, Kan.

GUINEA-EGGS

WHITE AFRICAN $1.50 FOR 17. H·RS.
Wdll Skaer. Route- 2. Augusta, Kan.

WHITE AFRICAN GUINEA EGGS. 17. f1.50
.postpald. Mrs. C. H. Case. Rt. 4. EI Do

rado. Kan.HEIM'S HUSKY CHICKS. WRITE AND
Barred Rocks. Reds. Buff Orpingtons,

White Wyandottes. White Mlnorcas. $12..
White and Brown Leghorns heavy assorted
$10. Free book how to raise chicks with
every order for 100 chicks, prepav and guar
antee 100 'r. live delivery. Heim's Hatchery,
Lamar. 1.10.

, JEB8EY BLACK G�
MAMMo.TH BLACK GIANTS. QUANTITIES
chicks, eg·gs. 1929 pullets. cockerels,

$1.50 each, Thomas Farms. Pleasanton,
Kan.ENGLISH SINGLE COMB WHITE LEG-

horn chicks and hatching eggs from our

thousand choice breeding h e ns mated to
cocker-eta from dams with records of 300
to 338 eggs, bred to the bone winter layers
ten years breeding tor high egg production
cr big white er.�' 18 Ieadlng vartettes

�:s\��·'\a�::;;,mtIO':,�" a�f{If tr':,reod::,cL��lo�IO��d
type. Big husky chicks prepaid 100 Del'
cent guaranteed. With each order received
be,tore Feb. 15th tor thousand chtcka or
more will give tre<! a thousand chick brood
er. Wblte·� Hatchery, Route 4. Topeka. KUn.

,

§ALHNA IHIA1CClHIlEJR.Y
QUALllTY CIHIHCIK§

Buy ch lcks from a reliable hatchery that will
llve and grow. Twelve varieties. Best shtp
ping point in state. Most reasonable prices.
Setting eggs from all breeds. C. O. D. ship
men t a if you prefer. F'Iocka culled by compe
tent man. Write for catalog. Salina Hatchery,
120 West Pactrtc, Salina. :Kan.

JERSEY BLACK GIANT�EOGS

MARCY STRAIN. $1.50 SETTING; $9 HUN·
deed. Sperling. Hill City. Kan.

MARCY STRAIN. 110 EGGS $6.75 PRE-
paid. Guranteed. Mrs. Albert Water-

man, Peabody. Kan.

LAN08�
PURE BRE);) WHITE LANGSHAN EGGS.
cockerels from trap nested strain $6.00-

100. Mrs. Chas. Stalcup. Preston. KaD.IBIUlY lHiemlltlhly Clhliclk§
Steinhoff's Chlcks-27 years' hatch

ery experience. U. S. standard B. W. D.:
blood tested; culled by competent men;
prices low as conststent faa' quality we

otfer; when offered lower prices you lose
the· difference In quality and vitality ot
the chicks; catalog free; order early.

STEINHOFF HATCHERY.
OSAGE CITY. KANS

LEGHOBN�BBOWN

lRo§§ Clhliclk§ OUll.mrcmirutee�
to Lave n({l) Days

And you keep your money until
the chIcks are .<safe and sound In
your hands. No need now to pay
months in advance. We hatch 14
popular breed9 chIcks from Accred
ited, Blood-tested. egg bred flocks
that have been rigidly culled and
A. P. A. certltled by Judo:e Wm. H.
Scott. Excellent shipping facilities
to all points. Our enormous CRJl8.C
Ity or 50.000 chicks weekly assures

you of the right delivery date and
enables us to make rockbottom
prices. Before yO'U buy chlclts fr-om
anyone be sure and write today tor
our New Free catalog. It give .., full
details on our arnaalug guarantee.
ROSS HATCHERY AND BREED
ING FARM. BOX 10. JUNCTION
CITY. KAN.

LEGHORN�BUFF_EGOS

PURE SJNGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN
eggs. $4.50 peor 106. postpaid. Johu Sadey.

Galva. Kan. ,/

n ((l)({l)% §cmtfi§ifcmctfiOIl1l 6,%c
Gua i-a n teed on arrival of oUI' healthy

atu rd v-c-l lvetv ch lcks. Pure bred. officially
certified .Rock s, Reds, Orulng tcns. 'wyun
dot tes, 100. 11c: 200. 10%0. Purebl'ed, care
tully cull"","100. 10c: 200. 9% c. W'h I te heavy

WO�· i�?' 2t�: �0�·c.8 ��in�:':,°t,��e�0��a7'{: f�b3:
6 '!I.c; All fost1)&I.d. Order' on- postal-give

U'���hder�.h����YFr��on,��iV��n. Fredonia

SINGLE COMB DARK BROWN 'LEG
iborns. Eg·g.". Chllcks. Della Gamble. Earle

ton, Kan.

KULP STRAIN R. C. B. LEGHORN EGGS.
5c each.. Po.st.pa Id. Chicks. 12c each

F. O. B. Seneca. Mrs. H. Spielman. Rt. 6,
Seneca. Kan.

- LEOBOBN8-.wmTE

337 EGG LINE LARGE BARRON LEG
horns. May and June chicks. $10 to $12.

Fl'ostwhite E-gg Farm, Weaubleau. Mo.
State �ccll"edite� Clhliclk§
Baby Chicks. Kansas Accredited. White.

Barred. Buft Rocks, Buff Orplngtons. Rose
or Single Comb Reds. White or Sliver Laced
Wyandotte•• Waite Langshans. Rhode Island
Whites. and other breeds. $13.50 per 100.
S65.00-600. Heavy assorted $11.00·100: $50.00-
600. Delivered live. prompt. tree thermome
ter with orders. bank references. Tischhau
ser Hatchery. 2122 Santa Fe. Wichita.

300 BLOOD. LINES ENGLISH BARRON
"train W'hlte Leo:horn eggs 5c. chickS

10e. express 'h paid. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Sara:h Grelse!. Altoona. Kan.

Clhliclk§ JR.e]plllcmce� Free
pIRheI3k�re�YI�f ctt!':rg�:stN�e:�lri:;
attached to this guarantee Rnd the
first hatchery to make It. All par
ent stock blood tested three and tour
consecutive years tor baclliary
white diarrhea. Our tn.ethod·s en ..

dorsed by the StlLte Live Stock Com
mls.lon and A. P. A. Certltled by a

Licensed A. P. A. Judge. Send for
the best book ever written on Suc
cessful Chick Raising. It's tree.
Exhibition grade Iplus heavy egg
-production. It pays to investigate.
HID-WESTERN POIULTRY li"ARl6.S
& HATCHERY. DEPT. 1112. BUR-

LINGAME. KAN.-

YOU BUY BETTER WHITE LEGHORNS
tor 'esa money. world's best strains only

$10 per 100' from Clara. C.olwell. Smith Cen-
ter. Kan. I

IMPORTED ENGLISH BARRON HIGHEST
pedigreed blood IIDes S. C. W. Leghorns

trapnested record 303 eggs. Haster bred
chicks. eggs guaranteed. Gao. Patterson.
Richland. Kan.

ClHIllCK§"s"T]RllPLlE C.m]plfiton City lEgg Farm
... Importers and 'breeders of Tom Barron

EDglIsh Leghorns. Hatching eggs and babY
chicks trom .....Iected flock headed by cock
erels from our special mating-a. Hatching
.,ggs. $7.50 per hundred; baby chickS. $16
per 'hundred. Hatching eggs from special
matlngs. $5 per setting. BabY chicks trom

special matings. 50c each. Satlsfa.ctlon guar�
anteed. M. A. HUTCHESON.
Prop. PI. R... DAVI S. Mgr.• Rt. 6. Topeka. Kan.

are guaranteed satisfactory. FamOu.9 e.lit· bred
blood lines back <Yt onr chicks. Pure Tancred.
E!lgiewood Farms.' State Colleo:e. MarUn.

/ �r""c"u"'!'r'��:'Y·Lu�'3I:l!..Mlti��dProteoc'flg,i.I'R�:OlUlmraIl1ltee� to LD:ve
Baby chicks trom blood tested nooks

of exhibition quality. From heavy
layers. 200-300 egg strains: all breed.
rigidly culled by expert judge. This
is our second year to guarantee Uv
ability; chicks dying first week re

placed free of charge; no strings
attached; we h.av&_been blood testing
by offlcllllly.recognized te ..t fol' five
:seasons; $1 per 100 book.s your order.
100% live delivery guaranteed; save

money by getting our free catalog
and price list; pam'p.hlet free con

taining IllOst modern methods of
raising chicks; order from the hatch
ery with the sa.tisfied customers.
TINDELL'S HATCHERY. Box 15.
Burlingame, Kan.

BBABl\IAS

LIGHT BRAHMA CHICKS. WE MAKE A

speclalt.,' of light Brabmas. Our flocks
are standard bred. and culled for high pro-

�UaCt����y. ���fin��O��r K:���es. Burllngto,n
FRANTZ IBRlE][))=TO=LAV

Single Comb' White Leghorns
260-330 Egg Blood Linea

Bahy Chicks: guaranteed alive and strong

�!rdl��r �?�;;:t-�::���r! e:�I%ts�uar:t���-:'
large and evenly developed. 100% satls
tactioD guaranteed. Cata.logue Fre•.

ROY O. FRANTZ. BOX K.
ROCKY FORD. COLO.

Member ot Colorado Bab"y ChlcU Association.
Interpatlonal Baby Chick A ....oc!atlon

BRAHMA EGGS

LIGHT BRAHMAS. EGGS 6 CENTS. CORA
Chaffaln. Severy. Kan.

CHOICE LIGHT BRAHM'A EGGS.,j5 HUN
dred. Victor Pear·son. Lindsborg. Kan.

GIANT LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS $5.00-100.
Good fel'tile eggs. William Schrader.

Shatter. Kan.

95i% PULLIETS
((]UAJR.ANTIElED

CHAMPION PRIZE L I G HIT BRAHMAS.
Pen� $3-$5 per 15. range $6.00-100. Lewl.

Czapansldy. Aurora, Kan.

LIGHT BRAHMA EGGS FROM GREAT
produclno: and show flock, 15. $1.50: 100.

$6.00. Homer Alkire. Belleville. Kan.
LEGHORNS WIDTE-EGGS

Send for details. 95 per cent Pul
lets guaranteed from eacM 100
chicks. Amazing guarantee and book
Successful Chick Ral�lng is free.

MID-WESTERN POULTRY FARMS
& HATCHERY

Dept. C. Burlingame. Kansaa

LIGHT BRAHMAIS. LA R GEWE L L
marked. Eggs $6.00 pel' 100: $1.50 per set

ting. Prepaid. Enoch Derrick. Route 5. Ab
ilerie. Kan.

ENGLISH WHITE LEGHORNS. PEDI-
2'reed tnales. lal'2'e e�Jrs 100-S4.00: 200-

$7.50. Caroline Woodward. Barnes. Kan.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHO.RN'S
heavy laying .traln. breeders. culled dur

Ing their pullet year tor size as well an

eggs. $6.00-100. H. A. Scott. Topeka. Kan.
Route 1. '

DUCKS AND GEESE

TIlll!d\Oll"9§ Q\U1cmllftty ·Clhlliclk§
Chicks of .,,_II leading varieties from stock

blood'�tested for bacillary white diarrhea un

del' the agglutination method. All rigidly
culled by competent men. Statecel'tltled Wlhlte

��fc��r,�eSry ro�� fo�l�ua1rt'�hci{�ioc��o;�""et::i�et'tl
year in bUfline'5l8. Write us. Tudor's Pk>neer
Hatcheries. Dept. P'.. Topeka. Kans.....

MALLARD DUCKLINGS-25 FOR $5.00.
Prepaid. H. M. Sandel'S. Baldwin. Kan.

MAM'MOTH PEKIN DUCK EGGS 10 CIDNTS.
$4.50 for 50. Ganders. R. C. McCollem.

Wen:ona. III.
T1.��n� )D�.t�l�Gi:,�re�R�� �rI'[.�e,fr�
hen.s; .nock egg production last year .lh·91e,:p per bird: Eggs $4. 100: case. $12. Jo n

Little •. Concordia. Kan.
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HlNOB(lAS-BU:rF
UFF MINORCA EGGIS, 100 $5. GEORGE
G. Dixon-. Pleasanton. KIhll..\

�I no a TYPE BUFF i'YUNORCA CHIX, 1

$15. Id a, Saathoff. Mento, Kn.n.
UFF MfNOHC.AS WEIGH AND LAY.
Cblcks. $15·.00. Eva Ford" Franltfort,

{an. 1
IAM�IOT.H GOLDEN BUFF MINORCAS.
Quu.ntHie'Sl chicks. eggs, Thonul:.S FarmS'.

'Ic,-u:i:lntoll. xu».
JUn8 BUFF MINORCAS, HEAVY TYPE�
cg'gs $5 100 prepaid. Mrs. Rudolph Cumro,

leJ'I�lll1er. Ran.
3Ul"[<' MI:"'o10RCAS: ST.I\TEl ACCREDITED.
ell i clc s tha.. t live. Eggs, chicks. J. W.

EnIJH• 'p l ea.aa.u to n. Kan.

'I.ITCHING EGGS FROM PURE BRED
�Fancy S. C. Buff �[lnorcaB. la!;ge type 2

'C'U' old hens', h trrh egg record. Safe deltv-
'I'Y g'naJ"lllD'teed. 15.50-106 prepaid. ROlf 1
.•un nlnx. SwbetlTa. Ken.

MlNORCAS-WIUTm
--____._.."..

1,1 .\I�IOTH ROSE COMB WHITE M,INOR-
c.;H::I-EggS. Ch.lx, F&lye- G"reen', Earleton.

rcun.
'INGLE COMB WHI'PE MIINiORCA EGGS.
$5.00 prepaid', Clyde Smith. Clay Center.

(an.
rH,lpNES'rmD. BLOOD 'rES'l'mD WHITg
i\[inorc:t.5. Eggs. ChIck s. E. D. Hershberg-

r. Newton. Knn.
·1:--IG[.El COMB WHITE MINORCA EGGS,
$5.00 hundr-ed. Free- range .. Florence

F:rif·ltson. Rt. 1. Clyde. Kan.
. ,I }IBT.E''S MAMMOTH WHITE MINOR-
cas. eggs, chicks. Baby cockerel. Mrs.

[<" Gamble. Ea.rleton. Kan.
SINGLE COM.B WHITE lIHNORCA EGGS
from tree range tlock, $5.0·0 per hundred.

$15.1)0 per Standard Case nr-enatd. Santa
. e Poultry Farm, Ctrrmfng-ha.m, Kan.

MINOBCAS-EGGS

ACCHEDI'l'ED BUFF MINORCA EGGS,
$5.00. 100. �lrs. J. W. Steiner . .sabetha,

Ku n.

.AHGEl TYPE BUFF MINORCA E'GGS.
$5.00. 100. pr"plllld. Ben Albers. Cunning ..

ham. Kan.
TATE ACCREDITED SINGLE COMB
White l\ofinorcas. Free range. Eggs $6

per hundred postpaId. $18.00 per case b,y
"press. Ml:S. Jess WUcoxeD, Rt. I, Ford,
an.

OBPINGT6NS-B1!TFF
����� ....._,..��

PU HE BRED SINGLE COMB BUFF ORP-

'h\����n�1�:.g�,e��:2 r!l�X�'��� Wglt��· �!�
ORPINGTONS-EGGS

- -

'WHITEEGGS FHOM FINE PURE BRED
Or-nl ng tons. S6 per hundred. Mrs. Charles
lela.nd, Eskridge. Kan.

PLYlliOUTH RO(lJ[8-BABBED
��

'rATE ACCREDITED A- BLOOD TESTEDdark Ringlet.. Eggs 100 $7. Chicks 15c:teh. Prellaid. Guaranteed. Ralph McIlrath,IH. !:!. Kingnla'n. Kan.

PLYMOUTH BOCKS-WHITE
FISHJ�i.. WHITE ROCK EGGS $5 HU:Ij'-elred, culled, ran'ge, prepaid. BessIe Maze,Peabody, Kan.
i�ISHEL STRAIN DIRECT, ST�E AC-
credited "A." Bloodtested 4 y rs. Pedi-

greed males from 240 egg hens. Eggs $6100: $3,50. 50; $1.25. 15. Prepa,ld. Mrs. G.13. Viney. MOT<lock. Kan.
en.AND CHAMP'ION WHITE ROCKS. 10ella.mplons this season. High production.largo!! size. R�gs and Baby chicks. cataloguef,'ee. D. A. Ro(lger." Concordia, Kan.
WIHTE ROCK EGGS, R. O. P. SUPER--vised. Mnle's danls 175-264 eggs. $5.50,
li�,Oery.B"ki�s�h\!.�!J. $HUOb°a.c100)r.-';i>w...�ge��:Ka.ll.

PLnlOUTH ROCKS-BUFF
100 CERTIFIED BUFF ROCK EGGS $5.00�I rs. Milo Orton. Alta Vista. Kan.
PURm Bl�ED BUFF U,OCK EGGS. $5.00-100 : $3.50-50. pr"pald. Mrs. JosephHynel<. Blremen, lean.

PLYMOlil'TH BOCKS-EGGS
}JU1�F ROCKS. 100 EGGS $4.50, MRS.Ilobt. Hall. Neodesha. Kan.
PAllKS PERM'IT C. EGGS. 60-J3.26; 105

b 1:;$6: postpaid. guaranteed. M. Geer, Sa-
�Kan.
HATCHING EGGS. WHITE ROCKS. STATE
C
A.ecredLted Grade A-$5.50 per hundred.�p,·lson. Roxbury. Knn.

BARRED R.oCKS.....,LARGE BONED, YEL-
lohow legged, heavy laying. Bradley strain,
�h"e,�,� ��r�. 5XbfI3e��.: ilaJ.1.5O. Postpaid.

rUnE "RINGLET" BARRED ROCK EGGS.6oH�avy winter layers. Dark .. Range only.
�eon�i O�bn!!?' J.5.��. rfr��\fe�i.d C�nt���t Jt�n�
THO;VIPSON iMPERIAL RINGLETS. CER-,_llfled A. B. W. D. teated. Male,,, from2,8 e,,� hens, $7.00. 100; $4.00, 50; $1.50. 15,�i_�I;.aJd. Patience A�coat!s, Cl1a.y Center,

GI�T YOUR RATGHING EGGS FROM
h'While Rock nock that ,produced secondclA'hest contest �ecord' in l!TnUed States andanada 1928. Hlg,hest R. O. P. flocjl: aver-r.;et �or 1

heavy breeds tor March. Blood�
Elhe\'B 00 egga. $7.00. 5 pen eggs tree.
.:.. C razelton, Tro�, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND :aEDS-EGGS�-
S. C. RED EGGS ACCREDITED; $4.00home. $5'. OJ)' T)er 100 delivered. ElmerGrllves. CH1ltot1l, Kan ..

BL,90D TlilSTED,. HIGH P.RODUCTION",S "l,'l' Ie· Comb Red •. Eggs $(;':100, $S�50-50.-.:.._�. Huston'. Americus, Kan. ..

RAN.SAS STATE ACCREDITED' "A" GRADEdeliv'l, � R. 1. Red eglt'S J7,.50 per hundred
_ ere. Chas.. Plank, Lyon., Kan. "

P�11E nOSE COMB RED EGGS BRED FOR"lln·8{p�i.' dC0!Er and" egg production, roo, ,6-.:... • I. ar1le' Bryan, Emporia, Ka:n.
RO�El COMB REDS. ACCREDITED GRADEN�t;'onVk�oro�s "ange nock. Eg�s $6.00. 100.
� dnlt. Route 6. HutchInson. Kan.

�RB BRED DARK VELVETY ROSE COMB,
16 ��O<li> Island Red�, 15 e",,,, .. $1.25: 100.
A.;',I';r80 ostl:tald. Mrs. -AddJ!e Simmons. 1822

n
n. anhattan. K"aD.

��;: II .COMB· REDS-SIXTEEN YEARS
trap

e Ing for egg production, males tl'om»ost��T�edMPedhJ�eed stock. Eggs, 100, $5.01. rs. Ale

RHODE ISLA!'ND WHITES-EGGS
.B

T

PUHE HOSE CO;VIB WHITES-EGGS $,5-105 ucstnatu, Fred Wiblteman. Rt. 6,North Topeka. Kan.
PURE BHED SING.LE COMB HHODE ISland White ha.tch lmr eggs: flock culledby world's ehn.m plon poultry culler; $5.50per 100 postpaid. John P. l\<Iueller. Cleveand. Kan ..

JJ

TURliEYS
BR0'NZE TRIO $16, EGGS 30 CENCl'S. W.Phillips. Paradise.! Kan.
WHITE HOLLAND TOMS. $5; ·HENS. $4.Eggs. Louisa Williams. Rt. 1. F'o.w ler-,Kan.
BABY TURKEYS MAMMOTH BRONZE.

-f!'1.1�;". '!fe�eltOcK���tPald. Jenkins Poultry
MAM'.MOTH WHITE HOLLAND TOMS'.vaccinated. $8.00 to $6.00. hens '3.90 to$6.00. H. Specht. Sublette. Kan.
FULL BLOOD GOL-DEN BR0'NZE YOUNGtoms 34 Ibs. $12.00. pullet.. 18 Ibs. $7.00.Eggs 50c. 1\1,.s. �"red Walter. \Vallace. Nebr.
HOOSIER GIANT BRONZE TURKEYS. INdiana State Show -Champions exhibitionand breeding bl r-de, Eggs. Mrs. O. S. Dooley,Da.nvfl le, In:1.
BEAUTIFUL BRONZE "GOLDBANKS."big. lusty. range reared toms, puttets. $10up;· egg.'9. 75c. Har-per Lake Poultry Farm,Jamestown. Kan.

G

C

BRONZE TUn.KEY POULTS-NOW BOOKing orders for da,y old Ma.mmot h Bronzepoults for May. June and July d.elivery.Ha.tch off every Monday. 100 % live deliveryfruaranteed. A ltru'Ited rru m-be r of turkeyeg�s fOI' sale at $4.00 per dozen p�us postage. GCOTge .R. McMahon. Attica. Kan.

TURKEYS-EGGS
F

MAMMOTH WHITE HOLLAND EGGS 35
cents. H. Specht. Sublett". Ka.n.

s

MAMMOTH HRONZE 'rURKEY EGGS. 50ceach. Donnie McGuire. ParadIse, Kan.
BOURBON RED TURKEY EGGGS. 40cpostpaid. Ethel lIIiller. Langdon. Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE EGGS50c. I. V. Webb, Dodge City. Kan. N. S.
SILVERSHE,EN NARRAGANSETT EGGS40c each insured. Len Wheeler, Greenleaf.Kan.

e

K

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEY EGGS $5.00
per dozen. Earl Hendrickson. Lake City,Kan.

PURE BRED BOURBON RED TURKEY
eggs 40c 'each Insured postpaid. M. M.Noonan ..

' Greenleaf, Kan.
PURE BRED BRONZE FRESH EGGS. TEN$3.50. Hundred. $25. Postpaid. Mrs. H. A.Dickinson, Manchester, Kan.
MAMMOTH GOLDBANK BRONZE. ALSOSllversheen NarraganBett�. Eggs. $40 hundred. Bivins Farms. Eldorado. Okla.

c

TUR'K'EY- EGGS 'FlROM OUR IMPROVEDMammoth Bronze turkeys at $4,00 perdozen. postage paid. Robbins Ranch. Belvidere. Kan.
BRONZE 'l'UHKEY EGGS FDR SALE: SE·lect.a 60c each; choi.ce 35c eac,b; 25% cashwith order, balance C. O. D. Pat Sl<inner,Medicine Lodge. Kan.

•

MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS, BIG
finely colored, healthy stock, Eggs, fer

tility guaranteed. 50 cents each. Mrs. Clydel:'Ieyers. Fredonia, Kan.
PURE lIRED MAMMOTH WHITE HOLland turkey eg'g'IJ. fifty cents each. Fortvdollars hundred. Postpaid. Guarantecd.Geo. Long, Hugoton. Kan. .

TURKEY EGGS. MAMMOTH BOURBON
Reds. $5 per 11. Postpaid. Fertility gua.ranteed. Stock dark red. all white tails.

Peryl Royer. Gove. Kan.
PURE BRED MAMMOTH BRONZE TUH
key eggs, 40c. Hens and ton18 from prizewinners. Insured llosipaid. AU orders filled.Mr,'SI. Maxedon, Cunni1)gham. Knn.

TURKENS-EGGS
TURKEN EGGS. $3-$15:-FOLDER FREE.
Orchard Grove Turken Farm. Oxford.Kan.

WYANDOTTES-WmTE
WHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS, STATE AC
credited; Grade A. $5.00 per 100; $6.00shipped. W. H. Molynea.ux, Palmer. Kan.

'wmTE WYANDOTTES-EGGS
WlHITE WYANDOTTE EGGS MARTIN
strain prize winners. '5.00-100. Bessie

Richards. Beverly. Kan.
WHITE WYANDO,[;TE EGGS-FIVE-YElAR

...tate accredited flock. 100. $5.50. RalphColman. Lawrence. Kun.
MARTIN STRAIN HATCHING EGGS.
good range rlock. $5 per hundred. SadieSpringer. Manhattan. Kan.

POULTRY PBODUOTIf WANTED

W!�l� ¥.�BO: ��;C��.A�:fn$.!i.���lJ.Y.
BROILERS AND EGGS WANTED. SEASON
contracts on Leghorns available. Write"The Copes, II Topeka, Kan.

PREMIUM PRICES PAID FOR SELECT
market egg. and poultry. Get our .quo-tatlons now. Premium Poultry Products

Company, Topeka.

AGENTB-SAL1!l8MEN WANTED .

SALESMEN WANTED: WEEKLY PAY
mente': �8teady woek. Experience not nec

e••ary. Ottawa Star Nurseries. Ottawa. KaD.
AGENTS-MAKE $2'5.00-$100.00 WEEKLY.selling Comet Sprayers and Autowashersto farmers and autoists. All brass. Throws
continuous l'9tream. Established 35 years.Particulars free. Rusler Co.. Johnstown.Ohio. Box C15.

BIG PAY EVERY DAY TAKING ORDERS,tor Dress Shirts. Work ShIrts. ·Pants.Overaol1s. Sweater.s. Underwear. Hosiery.Pajamas. PlaysuIts·! Experience unnec
e .......y. Outfit Free!. Nlm,rod Co .. Devt. 120.4922-2'8 Llnooln Ave .. ChlclLgo.

PAINTS

SAVEALL PAINT, ANY C0'LOR $1.76 A
gal. Red Barn Paint $1.35. Casb ... It'horder or C. O. D. Good 4 Inch brush free

�rs'l. ����son��f:'ir!1_ Wll�fe g,:IC:,-�dl"04 �!�:
Ave., Topeka, Kan.

BABBI�
CHINCHILLAS - YOUNG STOCK FRO M
pedl�reed registered parents. Mrs. A. Mlll-yard. Lakin. Kiln. • '/' /

x Leitch, White City, Kan,
MAKE' BIG PROFITS WI't'li CHINCHILLARabbits. Real money maker.. Write forfacts. 888 Conrad's Ranch, Denver, Colo.
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SEED, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCK SEEDS, PLANTS AND NURSERY STOCli.
SUDAN: OVER 10.0 LBS., 6'hc LB. WM.Tipton. McPherson. Kan. CANNAS. FINI,ST VARIETIES. DOZ. S]'OO.mixed 750. Gladioli. 50. $1.00: 100. $1.30.blooming size. 100-$1.00. Rhubu rb. doz.uuc: Aapa rng us, 15c. Postpaid. r\ nn uats.Perennial. and vug'c tu b l e p lun t li at free.John PHtzel. ;)01 Paramore. To I) 0 l"".t. Knn ..

KANSAS GHA:"'o1D CHAMPION I'�XHIBI-lion Corn. Otseu'.a Yellow Vent ru-ed torshow and hi rrh yield. Llm l ted u rno u n t Offancy field serec rod eh ow Quality seed at$1..7.5 per peel c nost na lct. Rexu la.r fall eeteclion $:t pel' Ilu:-;lhcl. O .. 1, Oli:icn. !-lorton. Kan.
ORNAl\tIDNTAL..S--�E"V j�VBJ.:tBLOO�tJ;:o.;UMock Orang-e. Perfection. the most fJ�a�

G�d��8 a;�� ;1?��lU����l C<j�ll���':...C/O(\ w��for?I���
frt.o� a�en��;��.US. St����\ lO��·(r�e. l:b�llt�\���Kan.

SUD A N. S1:'ANDARD WHT. 6 'Xlc LB.Hnlplt gjy. Mullinville. Kan.
D�\Hl.IAS. BEA UTIFUL �IIXED. DOZEN,$1.110. L, G, Brow n. 'Vllson. Kan.
KHUG. SILVER MINE; DISEASI� lo'l.{,Eg;$3 bu.shel. H. C. McCollem: Wenona. Ill.
SUDAN. C-r;;RTIFIED. $8.00 CW'!'. F. O. B.station. Carl \Vheeler. Bridgeport. Kan.
Cl�HTl1e!ED DWAH�' Y}:).lrLOW MIJ�O. ·Ieuou nd. W. C. l\lumhy. Protection. Kan.
STAAD'T'S PRIDE OF SALINE SEEDCoi-n, certified. Harold E. Stnadt. or-tawa. Kan.
CERTIFIED ATLAS SORGO 98% GERMInation 99.99 % pure. se pel' pound. E. G.Bur-t. Eureka. Kun.

-

GOOD STALKY I�LE,LD GHOIVN TO�L'ITOand cabbage p lnnt.s. all varieties. 100. 40(';300. 75c; 1000. $2.00. Onions Bermudas and
wax f,OO, 750; 1000. $1.25. PeIJ\)Crs. 100. 50c;300. $1.00: 1000. $2.50. All uostnn ht. sn ttsfaction guaranteed. Randle Riddle. Mo u n tPjea.ean t. Tex.

CERTIFI1�D. PURE KANSAS ORANGElCane 97 % gennination. $2 per bn.shel.St.a n t s Brot.h er-a. Abilene. Kan.
LOOK; 300 CABBAGE 100 TOMATO 200onions 25 pepper plants all prepaid $1.00.Guaranty Plant Cc., Ponta, Texas.

PLANTS READY-Fl}�LD GHOIVN. ROOTSmossed, Tomato or cabbua e. all vm-tetlee,300. 75c: 500. $1.00: 1000. $1.75. Sweet Peppel'. 100. 50c: 1000. $:!.50. Ber-m udn onions,1000. $1.00. Porto Rico potato slips, 500,$1.50; 1000. $3.r.0. All postpaid. Su.ti sf'u.. c tlo nguaranteed. Culver Plant Co .. Mt. Pleasant.Tex. I

PRESIDENT CANNAS. BEST MAMMOTHflowering red. Special offer. doze.n 50c,100. $3.00. Hannony Gardens. �ralnego. I<::an.
50 BEAUTIFUL G LAD I 0 L U S BULBS.large blooming size, nil colors. for only $1.00postpaid. Henry Field. Shena.ndoah, 10wa..
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE PLANTS. oudel' today. pay postlnan-500. SOc. 1,000,

'��OI�os;;� ����T�RO��a�:�B�:���' �OOonions, 100 Tomatoes. 25 pe p pe r plants $1,prepaid. Central Plant Co.. Ponta. Tex.
BEAUTIFUL GLADIOLUS. ALL COJ'.OHS.1,000 small bulb. (bulblets) for only $1.00postpaid. Henry Field, Shenandoah, Iowa.
PAY ON ARRIVAL-FROSTPROOF CAB·bage Plants, immediate shipment. 75c,_1.000. Empire Pla.nt Co .. Albany, Georgla�

'l'OMA'rO PLANTS: THANSPLA:--I'l'I"lDEu.r liu nu and Bonny Best $1.00 pel' 100;Hotbed g row n Bonny Best. Ch aulk EarlyJewel. John Ba e.. , Mru-etooe. New Stone,Red Hen.d. Kansas Standard. Dwn.rf ella 111�
pion. Yellow Peal'. Early a.nd Late Peppers,Cabbag-e a.nd e,gg-plants. 76<: pel' 100; $1.50
per 300: H.OO TIel' 1000 noatua.ld. ,Hollie'Clemence Truck Farm. Ab i lene, Kan.
CABBAGE PLANTS. NOW READY. MYfrost m-oor cabbage plants will h ea d threeweeks earlier than home grown plants.Varieties: Jersey and Charteston 'w akettetd.Succession. Flat Dutch. Golden Acre and
Copenhagen Market. Prices by parcel po.stpostpaid: 500. S1.25: 1.000. $2 ..25. Expre.."1.000. $1.00; 5.000. $4.50; 10.000. $7.50. Bermuda onion plants same prices as cabbage1llants. Roots w ranned in moss and shippedpromptly. Satisfaction guaranteed.. P. D.Fulwood. Tifton. Ga.

!BABY TO IPHOIlJRIB
TlHI!E ADS COST RED CLOVER, $13; ALFALFA. $9; AL-sike clover, $15; While Sweet clover,$3.75; mixed atance and timothy. $5; mixedRed clover and timothy, $5; timothy. $3.25;Sudan grass, $3; cane. $1.35; millet, $2;yellow SOY bean", $2.50; ali per bushel. Bagstree. Samples free. Standard Seed Company,• 19 East/Fifth Street. Kansas City. Mo.

POTATO BLAN'l'S. FIEJLD GROWN; NAN-
cy Halls. POI·tO Ricans and .r ersevs. 500-$1.10; 1000-$1.90; 5000-'$9.25': 1.0.000-$18.00postpaid. '!\llis price includes Ok la, .. Ra.n sa.a,Ml saou rt. Ne·braska. Ar-lc an sa.s. Colorado.Other stutes 50c per 1.0QO mor-e. Bogin shipping about ]\tIay 1st. Cabbage a.n d tomatoes

aame prices. mail check jf moat convenient.A. I. Stiles. Rush Spring·s, Gk ln.

...be.n :rou use ....blte l5])ace around
:rour copy. Slmpl:r make up your
mind how much 8pace you want;It an Inch, cost '8 $9.80; far one
and on ....balf Inches, $14.70; two
Inche. or more In the same pro
portion. Your ad IIIlt In this space
measure. two Inches ..nd ...ould

��: m:::' p!�urn.�n,,���o,\s would

WRITE FOR FREE SA.MPLES CLARAGE STSu�"';�r�!:R;lg!��Nb�ar\2��.;r;\��I����esfee-ll!l���' g�a;l��e P.{OdS';;,d ��rl�,ii,;rJ;�t outyield small. Inferior olants; Dunlap.Ohio. Aroma. Dr. Burrell. Klondil{e. Excelsior.
FEIGLEY'S PURE GO L D MIN E SEED g�,:'�1er, 2�gope�'�; 158.00$1: $�60. \i'�oJ'o: Po�g:corn, guaranteed .990/0. $2.25 bu. prices $4.50. Everbearing Strawberl'ies-i\1.astodon,lots. Sa..mples free. Feigley Seed FWl'ln

the largest and best everbearer, $2 per 1� 1.,En ter.p rise. Kan.
Progressive, $1. Trial offer. SO Progre9sive;CERTIFIED PURE SEED COHN. GERMIN:. and 25 Mastodon. $1. Every�hl!lg postpnidation 99C:�, "Reid's Yellow Dent" $3.00 and guaranteed to arrive in rrood condition."Laptad's 90 Day Red" .3.50. Laptad Stocl. Large quantities less. Ideal Fruit [<'arm,,Farm. Lawrence. Kan.
Stilwell, Oklo.. hOlnn.. .

C��;e�FJ�I�nl�ti;>el ��Id Ss�f:,�%�. n��� TOMATO PLANTS. FIEILD G HOW N.shelled. graded, 6 bus. -(}·r Inore $2.76 pel: pli�lfsl,ceab�\ilkro l���Sl(��sel�Y�fl�(1.,n��;I1�)I;{(:�Z��}bu .• smaller lots. S3.00. E . .T. Abell. Riley in strong. ventilated boxes to reach you,Kan.
fresh. All varieties labelled and nssonedC'PL'XNT�: r���;g :a:r;t�R�s n��B�e��� ��h�\·a�t.��\... fu�v;.\?I�ri��n'�o��i�e·B�'��.I'"A"I���;500, 65c; 1.000 $1.00; 5.000. $4.50. Farmers Stone. 100. 50c: �OO. 750: 300. $1.00: 500.Plant Co .. Tifton. Ga. '$1.50; 1.000. $2.50: 5.000. $10.00. Sweet "epOERTIFIED SEED OF PRIDE OF SALINE 'per plants sI"Lm.e nriee-25 with tOl11f.l.otoe�Corn, Sunrise Kaflr and Atlas Sorghum free. Crubha�e "Iants, 200. 75c: 50Q. $1.25;Write for price clrcular. C. C. Cunning 1.000, ��,OO. All postpaid. Safe elelivery.ham, EI Dorado, Kan. .'9atisfaction guaranteed. St'anJdard Plant.

Farms. Mt. Plea..<;ant. Texns.TRANSPLANTED CEDARS 15 TO 18 IN
SWEErr POTATO PLANTS GHOWN FRO:.'.I$18 per hundred. Full line nursery stock
treated seed; Nancy Hn.II. Red Bertnudn.Write tor price'9. Pawnee Rocle: Nursery Yellow Jersey. Inlpl'Oved Big Ste·m. Porto.Pawnee· Rock. Kansas.

R.ieo, Comll10n BI,g. Stetn. Red Jersey. YelHARDY ALFALFA SEED �3% PURE low Liepe. Pl'lele of Knn"a.. Scruthern$10.00 boshel: Sweet Clover 95% pure Queen. California Golden. 500 pel' 100: $2.00$3.00. Return seed If not satisfied. George fot. 500; $3.25 fOl' 1000: $12.50 for 5000.Bowman. Concordia, Kan. Plants of first 5 varieties grown fl'otn 1928
PLANT SPECIAL--45 CABBAGE. 40 TO- Hill selected-treated seeel 60c pe,r 100: $4.00nlatoe.s. 10 DeODer. 5 e2"1!" plants. Stron2' for 1000; $15.00 for 5000. The New Priestlytransplanted, all $1. PrepaId anywhere 75c pel' 10(}. Plants ready ror shipm.ent May.Weaver Greenhouse. Wichita. Kan. �o"1.�lrd�l�nicih p��a\�. �,!g\��tn °il'��r IH?IP s��SEND NO MONEY-C. O. D. FROST PROOF lecteel-treated seed. Rollie Clemence Truckcabbage and onion "plants. All varieties Farm, Abilene. Kan.�z.ro. re��:nda��0'PI�5nCt: lo�°9rifn�) ila�' 000 "F"'R='=O:':S:':T==�P==R�O="=O"'F==�C-="A""B=B"'A"'G=E=--A"""N"'D=---=B"'E='"'R"-'FROST PROOF CABBAGE A�ND BERl\<fUDA mud&. OnIon Plan·t9. Open tield grown,Onion plant... Prepaid mall. 500-$1.00; :ae�trg��ec'k :Ut"y�ginJ::ea(te�ag:T:J" .;\��b���1.000. $2.00. Expressed. 5.000. $3.75: 10.000 rlety name. Early Jersey Wakefield. Charles'.$7.50. Coleman Plant Farms. Tifton. Ga. ton Wakefield, Succession, Copenhagen,SWElET POTATO PLA.NTS. NANCY HALL Early Dutch, Late Dutch, Postpaid; 200,Porto Rico or Key West. Strong. healthy $.75; 300. $1.00; 500, $1.25; 1000. $2,QO: 2500;100. 5ac; 500. $1.75: 1.000. $3.00. Postpaid $4.50.•Expres .. collect: 2500. $2.50. Onion.:.Shlpping dally. L. G. Herron. Idabel. Ol<ln Prlzetakel', Crystal Wax and Yellow BerSPECIAL. 500 CABBAGE OR TOMATO mnda, -Postpaid: 500. $.75; 1000. $1.25:plants and 25 peppers or eggplaIlots. $1,00 6000, $6.00. Express collect: 6000. $4.50. Fullpostpaid. Peppers and eggplants. 100. 50c; count, prompt ·shipment, safe arrival. Elat�1,000, $2.50 postpaid. Star Plant Co .. Panta lsfaction guaranteed. Write tor catalog..Texa9.... Union Plant Company. Texarkana. Arkansas.CEHTLFIED PRIDE 0'F SALINE AND PLANTS THAT GROW FROM TREATEDFreed White Dent Corn $3.00 bushel £eed true to name. 43 years tn plant busl-Blackhul1ed katir 3c per pound. Non-Cer- ness. Satlstied customers everywhere. Quar.tifled Midland Yellow Dent $2.50 per l.",shel an tee plants to reach In growing condition,Bruce Wilson. Keats. Kan. 120 varieties to select trom. Best ot careFROSTPROOF CABBAGE P LAN T S

t �:;�;[� l�:;�:. °Ko/:m:��ftr��':.lprC'?:��e:lr��e��Du����Y 2t3�S:l:: ftO�rl8��t;o�o�B.d $1f.t�l(l.Y ��1- after each additional zone. Sweet potatoes'paid: Satistactlon �uara;nteed. John Gl""" and tomatoes 50c-100: $4,00-1000: Cabbage,Route I, Ja.cksonville. Tex. Brussels Sprouts. Kohlrabi. onions 35c .. l0();
FREE PLANTS-BY C. O. D. MAIL OH f�b01.;-�g.00�el���II�loOc��&o, Pi�.����·oo'i>�gi'��n�:express. and charges: 500.· 65c; 1.000 toes transplanted 35c additional per 100;$1 ..00;, 5.000. $a.75. Free Onion plan,ta with winter onion set. 15c lb .. $3.20-a� lb •. Sweetevery order for ilrost Proof Cabbu.g.e Plants corn White Evergreen 25'c lb. $11.00-100 Ibs.Eur.eka Farm.So. 'rifton, Ga.

Special prices on large quantity. VarietiesP��edC��'l?��l;: D���L�jr;.E�et:.r:!.' �r:rlF,;��eKl��� on application. C. R. Goerke,
Early Sumac cane, and Atlas Sorgo. Wrlt�
for samples and quotation.s. Fort Hays Ex
perlmen.t Station, Hays, I{.an.

Recleaned Omnge, Red Top SumacCane seed 3c. White Kafir. Reel Kaflr,Shrock. D-arso 21h: c, Sudan 6c per pounel.Smut treated Y.! cent more. Heavy Jutes20c. Seamless Bags 40c. Tho L. C. Adam
Mercantile Co .• Cedar Vale. Kansas.

PLANT ASSORTMENT-200 CABBAGE. 200
tomato, 200 onions and 26 pe,))pers all $1prepaid. Large hand selected plants. Quickshlp_m"nt. Sathrfactlon guaranteed. Jack

sonville Plant Co� JacksonvllJ", Tex.

T�r,;;;Tg�b���;"Ta'anIM!�';:, ¥e:le�I::dEgg Plan I. Price 75c- per 100. U.50 fo"
300. $4.00 per 1000. postpaid. Hardy GaTten
Truc'k Fa.rm. Route 4, Abile"e·. Kan.

lHInglhI OJl"adle Seed!
Pride of Saline and Reid's Yellow Dent
grown from certitled seed. Imperial (Red
Cob) White Corn, and Hiawatha Yellow
Dent. Price $2.00 per bu. track. Wame�o.New burlap bags free. Write for samlPles.Wamego Seed & Elevator Co .• "'amego.!{an.

CABBAGE PLAN'I'S OHARLESTOIN WAKE-
field. Earl�- Jerse,.. Flat Dutch lQOO. $1.756000. $7.00. Tomato plants--8toae Gul! State

l\Iarket and Buckbeea &0 day 508. $1,401000. $2.25. A. O. Bowden. Russellville. Ark.
TOllIATO PLANTS; GREATER BALTI-

l,o'iJ'�r$\��rll.o��;�; .�ld6'u���n6t��� 5��. �!:cOh
you not wilted. Also Cabbage. Onion. Pep
per and Sweet Potato. Catalog Free. Prog
ress Plant Co .. Ashburn. Ga.

Treated for dlsenses-Red Bermuda.So-ut.hern Queen. Nancy Hall. Yellow Je'r
seY. Big SteIn Jersey. Red Jersey. Pride
of Kansas. Po-rto Htlcan. Blaelt Spanish.
��i�e1�. �hocwpe'�n� 0J.'1·�s2�\rO p��I��o.e$�"k
TIer 1 01)0. $12.50 por 5000. Prl."ly 75cII per 100. $5. 00 per 1000. Plants Tlostpald.
I-Ial'dy Garten Truek Farln. Route 4.
Abilene. Kan.

TOMATOES. F-ROSTPROOF CAB BAG E.Bermuda onions. g'ood hardy plants from
grower. �00-50c: 500-$1.00: 1000-n. 75: 5000-
$7,,50. Peppers. eggplant.certified Porto Rico
sweet llotat-oes. 100.... 50c; 500�$1.50. PrepaIdSouthern Plant Co., Ponta. Texas.
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Kansas Farmer for A,ri'Z 27, :t{J29
SEEDS. I'LANTS ,L'W NURSERY STOOK
FROST PROO�' CABBAGE, ONIONS. ALSO
Tomatoes; Htrong, hardy plants. Leading

varieties. 100. 400; 500. $1.00; 1.000. ,1.75;
5.000. $7.50. Peppers. Eggplant. 100. 50c;
1.000. $2.50. Prepaid and guaranteed. Eaat
Tex. Plant Co" Ponta, Tex.

HOGS and already' was large when the first
white settlers located there 46 year�
ago. On the road to Mapiehill. just n
few miles west of Topeka, is a cotton ..

wood, the silhouette of which bears II
marked resemblance to a Dutc'h wind
mill, especially at a distance. This
tree was the inspiration for the follow
ing lines by the y.,oung Kansas poet,
Edna Becker:

_The Wjndmill Tree

M1S«;lELLANEOUS

.

PATENT ATTOBNEYs

H2����f,feW-�it,m�� ��lN:.�'l.<jj>JI���
'paid. Pay postman on arrival. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Williams Sales Co., Manufac
turers, Wellington. Kan.

CHElISTER WHITE CHOICE BOARS AND
gilts. Ernest Suiter. Lawrenoe. Kan.

(lA.'l'TLJII

FOR GUERNSEY DAIRY HEIFER CA;LVlDS,
write L. Terwilliger. Wauwatosa. Wis.UVESTOCK 'FOR SALE OR� TRADE. REGISTE-RED

10:'Yb".!1��0�u�a�. years old. Kenneth Bal-

FOR SALE-BULL, REGISTERED ABER-
deen Angus, yearling. $100. G. A. Bu

..hong. Richland. Kan.

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE
Watson E. Coleman, Patent Lawyer. 724

8th St.. Waahlngton, D. C. HOGS

BIG. SEl'LECT, CHESTER WHITE SERV
Iceable fali boars. ,Immune. Henry Murr.

Tonganoxie. - I{.a-n. FOR SALE. TWO VERY CHOICE YOUNG
Guernsey bulls, cleven and five months

old. 'Henry ?tlurr. Tonganoxie, Kan.

PA'1'ENTS-TIME COUNTS TN APPLY-
ing

.

tor patents; send sketch or model
tor Instruct Ions or write for free book.
"How to' Obtain a Patent" and "Record ot
Invention" rorm : no charge for inrorma ..

tlon on how to proceed. CIs.rence A.
O'Brfen. Registered Patent Attorney 160�R.
Securlt)T Savings & Com rner-c la.l Bank Build
Ing, Washington. D. C.

Upon a lonely hill there stood
Commandingly, a cottonwood.-
Its stately boughs outstretched. In prideIt racsd the wooded countryside.
One_night there came with IIghtnlng's flash.Downpourlitg ratn and thunder'.., crash,
A twisting storm whose rending roar
Swept thru the neighborhood an'd tor.e
At those proud limbs; when morning lightBrought the havoc to our sight.
The cottonwood iI'tood spent and torn;Of Its tall grace and beauty shorn
A orushlng blow, but yet'the tree
Bore It phllo.sophlcally
And made the most of what remained.
A reputation now U's gained;
For peQPle who pas'> 'by that way,See It standing there and say."Now, doesn't that tree on the hill
Look �ust like II. Dutch_. wlndmlll?"
Near Baldwin stands' the celebrated

"Signal Oak." Its' Isolated location
makes it conspicuous for miles around.
It was by use of this tree that pioneers
w.ere able to spread the alarm of

..

an
fnvadlng foe and so save the first col
lege in Kansas from annihilation.
The "Kit Carson" tree -Is an elm

near Halstead on the bank of Black
Kettle Creek. It served as a marker
for travel for the Arapahoe and Osage
Indian hunters. According to a local
story, i-t was here that Kit Oarson and
his band of emigrants camped for'tbe
night. At 3 .o'cloek in the morning
the yells of the Comanche Indians were
heard' in the surprised little camp. Kit
Oarson fed in the defense against the
Indians, of whom Chief Black Kettle
and Chief Hard Rope were the com
manders. The ammunition of thewhite
inen was running low and the Indians
were formed for a final charge when
a company of United States cavalry.
commanded: by General Ouster, dashed
to their relief, and the Indians were
forced .to retreat. In 1867 Generul
Ouster camped under a cree at Oouncil
Grove, 'which has kept the name ''CUR''
ter Elm" in memory or the event;
Another· 'historic tree at Council

Grove is the "Council Oak." This
marks the place of the treaty- signed
August 10, 1825, between the United
States commissioners and the Indians.

InI \�':lnar�hl.,"U�eaSchea1e sg�g;:-t;mighty tree, for unmolested use of the 'Santa .Fe
And confidence returned to me trail across the Great Plains. GeorgeWith the quiet strength It brought. C. Sibley, one of the commissioners of
I listened and heard In the vOlce\of a tree that day, said that he gave the tree

- Bi'b"..t�\�'i°'rh:� ��gr�oro Victory, that name.. and 'had "Big John war-
By reaching toward the sun. ·ker," one of his men, carve the name

. -Myra Perrlngs. "Council Grove" on the large oak. ,TileKansas is rich in beautiful tree life, town always has retained tliat.. nameBYI;t �l�)�fTow�R��ea?'fa;:a:�'fO�e�le fr� Few folks realize that, according to in honor of the occurrence.
"

Eastern Colorado. Pra.lrle Farms Co .. ' 532 statistics, it has 230,�,516 trees, in- The oldest tree in Olathe is a mapleEQuitable Bldg .. Denver. Colo.
eluding 3,677,700 fruit trees and t555,- under which -the Delaware and WyallWHITE EXTRACT HONEY 60 LBS. $5.50; G� g��Jsso<rF,wo.,lrtnRp�(wl!�,��ia 3;fO s't�: 750 street trees, besides wild timber, dotte Indians made a treaty of peaec.

120, $10.00. T. C. Velrs, Olathe. Colo. �

I $30 1 tIt, t d tidand fruit trees, good neighbo�", on y wa nu, oCUS CO tonwoo , ca a pa an It is more than 50 years old and HOver acre. P. F. Horn, Fleming, Colo.
other ,;arieties. Many of these trees feet high. In 1905 the city council

ILLINOIS have individual historical interest and and street ilepartment decided that
�� associations endearing them to. the this tree would have to come down,FOR SALE BRICK HOTEL-22 R. Dallas h t f th ti f th S fl .

it t d i th
.

f IdoCwlnty. 'T!��s.$2��gOht r:�!h�u{�:n��rdbar!�Yo ear s 0 e na ves 0 e un ower SlDce S 00 n e way 0 a propose(
ever saw. E. A. Dowell. Labette. tMo.

n state. sidewalk. Mrs. Jennie Baker and bel'
The cottonWood tree was the first daughter, on whose property the tr(1('

to
.

grow at the time of the pioneer stood, marched round and round it to
white settlers. Its hardiness enahled' prevent tbe men with axes from doing

1:!<I.,o""n F,o"",,.,,,, 11"'11""",<1.", � n,. ""Cn.. L��r�s.s���he�� ti':.:'ou'r'I. ��r.,�hl{20��Y3e�g it to withstand the drouth and 'heat, their work of destruction.. Three-"'�""... ""uu""... .u:-v"'�'" 6 "" Iliii BB for list. Box 22-A. Kirkwood, Mo. and rendered it of much value to the fourths of the Population of OlathePOOR MAN'S CHANCE-$5 down, U monthy- newcomers. Near Garden City' two came to their assistance and protectedly buys forty acres grain, fruit, poultr
land. some timber. near town, price UOO roads lead from the town, lined on the tree until legal aid was/obtainf'(1Other bargains. Box 425-0, Carthage. Mo either side with large cottonwoods. for its permanent protection.One is called "Lover's Lane," and: both A Topeka tree associated with theM1BOIIILLA.NEOU8 LAND

highways are beautifuYwith their can- 'events of the Civil War is located ill
OWN A FARM In Mlnneaota. North Da- opies of interloCked branches. the parking -at the Corner of Huntoollkota. Montana. Idaho, WaRhlngton or A th bled tt d is 10- d 001 t ts It i h d e0lltreergaOtnu'rec.roMPePnatYffionensttRatOe.r. eHas.ywter.mB"v-:ileye no er e ov co onwoo an \

.

ay s ree . s a an SOUlSO DAYS SALE 7 POUNDS CHEWING OR Ion • cated a few feet east of the south wing locust and has stood for at -least 5012 pounds smoking 98 cents. M. Wettstaln 81 Nor. Pao. Ry. St. Paul. Minn.
of the state capitol 'building in To-. years. In early days it was the onlyChambers, Ky.

"-r.rOBAOOO: SMOKING 15 POUNDS $1.500, L.all'Udl OlPlell'URll'Ug peka. It is a very large and beautiful tree within a radius of 3 miles frollltl1w'?.!l:w��gPIJ:s INt F�;���S �ea!�:,O'w!_ The Great Northern Free Zone ot Plenty tree of almost perfect symmetry, with Shunganunga creek to the Kaw River.terv-alley. Kentucky. �OeOkA:����t��arp:tN::':-�frr;,ltl�s s:��esselt,;I�1n�n II spread of about 100 feet. There are Under it public-school children of To-GUARANTEED HOME;SPUN T'OBACCO- esota, North Dakota. Montana, Idaho, Wash
-

several stories as to the origin of this
.

peka -placed a cement block properl,VChewing. 5 pounds $1.50; 10. U.50. Smok- Ington and Oregon. Special advantages In tree. It is said that it grew from a inscribed.!�a' ��rJ,�J:" �:r..'it!�'li': k��t�g���an. Un1- F:�,:a��. u"���v:f��e'�n�a���tl�we�'rP��[';,�� seed, and that it is the only naturally
,

-Many years ago 30 Vermonters setIn many years. Write E. C. Leedy. Dept. grown tree on the statehouse grounds. tIed in Kansa!! on the Little Osage200. St. Paul. Minn. Low. homeseekers rates.
In 1868, derricks were used: for lifting River, in Bourbon county, where nil

MINNESOTA material while the building of the easf- ,took claims. It was called the Ver-
wi�g was in progress.' At this time mont colony. A quarter section _wtlSM�;;:��}?T"Klo�ife��r�e"r':.y d�dv:�\::e�h� several big cottonwood boughs were settled for a town site, and in 1857 theFertne soil. plenty of rainfall. good p..... broqght Up from the river to be .used question arose ·as to a name. Because�g:':':lc!y.:'n���faUt'.,.,ral��W:r o�r.'[;,unlt:f.MEIJll as stake& for the guy. ropes. Some folks of th\l large number 'Of maple trees in

�r<;:�KL::�� :��ut <{�� ��Iw t��I�:JU;a�:;'� i'fd believe the tree sprouted (rom one of that place, the name Mapleton waS
easy payments. Write today I '!'en T<hou ....... d these boughs. chosen. There was' at that time only�r�r��"e':.t��. 'Nt�n'i>��t ���';;: 1410 Unl Former Presidents Harrison, McKin- one other town in the United ,States

ley and Taft made campaign speeches having that name, whereas now there
,beneath it, and under it many genera-. are 20. There is an old tavern ·at
tions of children have played. It is M'apleton :built entirely of walliut;
loved not only for its 'historical asso- frame, siding, interior. finish and shin
eiations, but also for its grace and' gles--aU g1'OWll. along the Osage River
bl'.Ruty. _ II mile -01' so distant.
A cottol!wQod tree_ west of Engle- Many'6ther trees of beauty and"espe-wood is said to be the largest in kan- cia 1 inferest might be mentioned-the

sas. It is 31 feet in circumference. oaks of Central Kansas, rich in fol�

O. I. C. AND CHESTER WHITE PoEDI
creed pigs $24 per pair. no kin. Write

for ckcula.rs. RaYJ110nd Ruebush. Sciota. Ill.
FOR SALE�PURE BRED SPOTTED PO
land China boars. serviceable. Bred gilts.

�J:�p� '&°eOo�g�aC�el::�t te:&Tr:y.gt)��:.roducer,
WORoMY HOGS-HOGS ..{RE SUBJECT '1'0
worms. I will positively guarantee to kill

:oermW���9';adE�"ey:gln:��0 Cc:,':.�lJ�o��r I��
one time n.oo and 25 pounds f3.50 delivered.
AtklnlKln Laboratorlea D. St. Paul. K&n.

HOLSTEJNS CHOICE HIGH G R A D E
'heifer catvea shipped express safelY.

Clarke Bros .. Rt. 1. New Brighton. Minn.
FOR GUERNSEY OR HOLSTEIN DAIRY
calves, trom ,heavy, rich milkers, wrlt6

Edgewood Dairy Farms, Whlte ...ater. WI •.

l"I!fves���!�lPoal�O;;!�e"��d a�r I:":I�.
'tered male (unrelated). six week.&, tested.
U75.00. F. B..Gre&n, Evansville. Wis.

BUG WEAVING

IBlDAUTltP'U'L RUGS cemA� FROM OLD
carpet. W,rlte for olrC'\llar. Kan...CUy

iRoug Co.. 1'5'18 VIl'!g)nla, K:an... City. Ko.

MUSKRATS

&AKE MONEY FROM MUSKRAT FUR.
Raise Muskrats In dry land penR or

. hutchea. Get facts. 688 Conrad's Ranch.
Denver. Colo. TheReal EstateMarket Plaee

. DOG8 RATES-SOc anAgate Line
(undiaplayed ads alao accepted

at I.Oe a word)

There
reach

are five other Capper Pnblleatlons which
1,446.847 Families. All widel,. UBed for

Real Estate Advenlaln.
-

Writ. For Rat•• and Information
ESQUIMO SPITZ DOGS PRICED RIGHT_

111. E. Clark. Neoaho Ra·plds. Kan.
WOLF SHEPHERDS. WOLF POLICE LIST

10 cents. Ricketts Farm. Klncahl. Kan.
FOX TERRImRS. OOLLIES. ENGLISH
Shepherds. Police. Ed Barnes. Fairfield.

Neb.
BEAL EIt),ATE

BIDST PP.oICES ON N,EW WHEAT 'LAND.
E. E. Neleon. Garden City, Kaneas. N�o�t-O!�;�,T:i r..':,tlr:e���!oi.,"i :.:"� �:�;;:Ing. fruit. dlvOlrslfled farming; ample ratn

fall, mild climate. good markets, fou� rail
roade, Dear Spokane: wood, water nlentttul
Lo... prices; 15 years. Humbird Lumber
ce., Box G SandpOint. Idaho.

IRISH WOLFHOUND AND GIIU�YHOUNDS
$2.50 .and- UIJ. Francis Kosch. Randolph.

lNeb. WHl!lAT AND RoAlNCH LAINDS..Bal'galns.
Write or eee C. N. O...en, Dighton. Kan ..

F��s�Ste�%•.saJ:n�t f::-rl':t�n :d'.J��tr:;dIn°:'
Co .. Independence. Kiln.

NE�WFOUNDLAND PUPPI�. HEAL HOME
watoh-doga. Chlld'ren's connnantons, Sp'rlng

stead's. 'wu tnena. Kun.

REGTS'l'EHED WHITE COtLLIES. AU30
Police. lleasonable. Guaranteed. West

ern Kennels. Phoenix. Arizona. I<'OR RENT-Wheat and stock fa'l'ltl corn
prlslng 800 acres of farm land located

���ire-T��R��:r:-I�s��it. See or write James
WANTED-0wner having farm for sale send

_IMPHOVED 160 acres on oounty road. Lay.. best price. C. E. Mitchem. Harvard. Iii.
well. Price $10.400 .. Good terms. Write for W.A.NII'ED-'ro hear t,rom o...ner having farm

li�t of Nemaha County Bargains. Ryans for sale. H. E. Busby. Washington. Iowa.Heal Estate A"gency. Centralia. Kan. WANT FARMS from owners prloed right torWELL IMPROVED 160 ACRES, 7 mi. Rlch- cash. Describe fully. State date can de-
mond, Kansas. Weil rented. Want wheat liver. E. Gross. N. Topeka, Kan.

land part pay. Easy terms on balance. 'WANTE-D-To hear from

own� .havlng"Mansfield LRnd Co .. Ottawa. Kansas. farm for sale; give particulars and low'" ANT seil direct to farmer. I own Reveral e,M price. John J. Black. Box G8. Chlp-rich western wheat farms "Up Against Big pewa Falls, Wisconsin.

Wlt'�)a�8nB�r,:.;� ��e'ga;le�Oc��y.B*·a;:orn SELL YOUR PROPERTY QUICKLY
BUSHEU3 PER ACRE Instead of ca.sh per f��8 c���;,. nRe,::rt��t:f:e'S'al.:'a"��e�. �:.�t1��6C'\��o 2�t!�1 ���ra�Jr�I�e�.r;t tJRg����; acre for Western Kansas farms; no mort- Brownell, Lincoln, Nebraska.Frank Silvester, Little River. Kan. r�f"; ��lsl�;e��S:�Ht�e�tY<To�.n�:k�:;. c��':.� PROPERTY OR BUSINESS OWNERSINICHOf_S & ,SHEPHERD ALL STEEL SEP- Do you want to sell or trade your propertyarator �8 In. Used two seasons. Priced 'VE HAVE two or three special bargaln,� or business? We place your' deal in the..Ight If taken at once. August Reents, Sax- In Improved wheat rarms, Prices around hands of 500 Real. Estate firms throughoutman, KIl.II. S36 PeT acre. Share of wheat goes. Write the U. S. A. upon receipt of description,A REAL BUY-24 FOOT HOI_,!, COMBINE Southwest Investment Co.. Eakle.. Building. price, location and $4.98. ,Address, Propertyjust what you want for a big CJ·OP. does Dodge City. Kansas. & Business Service, P. O. Box 627, Sal1da,II. No. 1 job. Come and look It over 'before KANSAS the bread baaket of the world Colo.

you buy one. Chas. P. Johnson, Macksville Is th&' world's leading produoer of harCi =�����������������=Kan. winter ...heat. Kansas rank" high In corn.

K d H TAiLL KI'NDS O,F BARGAINS IN WHilI1JIIL It leads a'll au.tes In produotion of aUalfa. ansas an er .reestype tractora, moet any make. practically DfaarlmrYlnl'!,_g, off.eorUfotartYtraoratlt:!ngoppao':-tunllre':."t'l,c;,�be.... Fordsons $160 u,p. McConnlc1t-Deerln.p �

f,300 up. H. W. Card ...ell Co. "Caterpillar" i::':: ��dC����g:.n�n�b':.�!�ra��O�I��lo�lg_IDsalers, 300 S. Wlohlta. Kan.
ters ...hlch r"Qulre a minimum of feed andNOTICE-FOR TRACTORS AND REPAIRS care. T'he U. S. Geologloal Survey olaasltles

Farmal1s, separators. steam engines, gas Yi::ia8t'hlc:.."n�a,.nd:8 °llr�cr::.a8!. s�l:!�:eri:��engines. Haw mills. boilers. tanks, well drill..
are avallaoble at reaaonable nrtces and easyplowa. Write for ttst. Hey Machinery Co.
terms. Write now for our tree KantIIUI- Baldwin, Kan.
Folder. C. L. Seagraves. General Coloniza
tion Agent. Santa Fe Railway, 990 Rall ...ay
Exchange. Chicago. Ill.

EXTRA FINE MALE-REGISTERED GER
man Pollee puppies. dark wolf color

$16.00. W. H. Shattuck. Ashlan'l. Kan.
ENGlLISH SHEPHERD lI1AT�T,; PUPS $5.00
One Ger-man Police one year old bred

lSi5.GO. Chas. Miller. Junction onv, Route
Kan.
PUHE WHITE GERMAN POLICE DOG.·21
months old. reJ.{ifttered. Also two year old

��:�s fl�.mf/e·B��e�2. �l�)�s:�\��. dogs. Ad-

MACHINERY-FOR SALE OR TRADE

BY MARGARET E. WHITTEMORE;

MACHINERY WANTED

WANTED WISCONSIN TRACTOR WITH
good enclosed gearing wJthout motor

J. R. McMillan, --Bushong. Kan.
COLORADO

HONEY

LUJIBEB

LUMBER - CAR LOTS. WHOLE8ALB
prloea. dlreot mill to oonsumer. Pr,omptahlpment. honest gradee and aquare deal

MoKee-Flemlng Lbr. '" II. Co.. Emporia,
Kan.a.. -.

STEEL FENCE POSTS MISSOUBI

Long Life tubular steel, 6 fee-t long 2
Inches diameter. Longer lengths at little

���p�°':J;'I��';:::'\j{ltCee"fo�xg:,l�e��t�_r���:.;
today.

BROWN-STRAUSS CORPORATION
�515 Walnut, Kansas City. Mo.

TOBACCO

WlHIH'f1B SJP>ACIB ANI!)
I!)HSJP>L.AY IHIIBAI!)HN(]S
will make your ads stand out and
pay better. Rate Is 19.80 an Inoh.
one Insertion. or U.(O an Inch, each
Insertion for tour consecu.Uve inser ..

tlons. Your ad set In this space
measures 'exactly one lnclb and
would cost S9.80.

OKLAHOMAKOD4J[ FINISHING
FOR SALE, LEASE OR TRAD.E. Improved
ranch 976 aores about � In cultivation.

Harpe.!: County Oklahoma. H. Croft. Beeler.
Kan';

PRICES SMASHED. SIX GLOSSY PRINTS
18c. young· ... Studio. SedaUa. Mo.

TRIAL ROLL DEVELOPED, SIX GLOSSI-
tone print.. 250. Day Nisht Studio, Se-

daUa, :Mo. BALE OR Jll][ORANOB
R���t�r':,t;;l�:e�nr �!I�rl';r:.5Cb�cl,!:li: BARGAINS-E. Kan.. W. Mo. farms. saleStudio. Denison, Texas. or exoh. Sewell Land Co.. Garnett. Kan.
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possibte. A representative of a tractor
manufacturer once presented several
bottles of oil to a crowd of laymen ask
ing them to select the best oil. Among
these samples was a bottle of maple
sirup. Stl'Llnge to say, most of the men
selected the maple sirup us being the
best oil. '.rhey were all astonlshed,
after they had made their selection,
to see the mall, who nad presented the

:�1!e�h���.them, drink' the bottle of

tHEFTS. "'.w'\RT·,I:I't Is a part of ,good lubrication' to 1IQI;r"
change the oil in the crank case of the· I)engine as often as it is recormnended ��by the manufacturer of the truck, trne- '�\.tor 01' automobile. When burning kero- I
sene it ts highly desirahle that the oil'

The American people are great on 'be changed more frequenllly than when
old sayings or maxims. One of the new bumlug gusollne. This is due to the
muxlms of the present age is, or at fact that it is difficult to vaporize nll
least it should be, "We float on a film of the kerosene. because it ii! a heavy
of 011." And with our present mode of liquid, Some Ql the unvaportsed kero
transportation,' which is largely by au- sene will slip ily the pistons lind dilute
romobite, we should be sure that a the luln-Icatlng oil, In fact. some trac
film of oil is always present. The old tor manufacturers neeommend the usa
time buggy and wagon, moving at a of "gas" Instearl of kerosene in their
slow rate of speed, did not suffer very maehlnes.: on account of the dllutlng
much if' the all film were lacking. effect of the kerosene as fuel.
The main objection, if one did forget In the pnrchuse of cup grease, trans
to grease the wagon or 'buggy, was the mission oil and lubricant for the pres
noise which was emitted·. sure gun, one should select as care-
Years ago when farmers went to the fully as in nIP. purchase of gas euatne

field they did most of their work walk- cylinder oil. The most of: these so-ealled
ing behind machines which had in cup or hard greases are made up of oil
many cases no moving parts whatever. and some kind of filler t.o give stli-f"
And for those machines, which needed ness and body to the Iubrleant. The LIVESTOCKNEWSlubrication and operated by teams at filler may be compared to the wtres in _ J. W. John.ona slow rate of speed, the old time a telepbone line, The wire takes tbe Cal!p" Farm Pre... Topeka, Kan. '

grease cup and oil hole were sufficient. message' but is not the mesilage. Like-
At present most of our farm prod- wise, the fillel' in cup grease is the

ucts lire transported at a rapid rate of medium which carries the oil and 'pre-speed by motor truck to the nearest vents the oil from running out of the
shipping station or market. A dry bear- 'bearings. In the purchase of a cheap
ing, operating at such terrific speeds unknown lubricant of this kind one
and pressures, as the motor truck, trac- may be purchasing largely filler and
tor and automobile, must of absolute not a lubrlcnnt.

John D, Honry. Lecomp ton, offel's In thenecessity be supplied with a lubricant Poland Ohlna seetfon this week 15 choiceto separate the surfaces of the moving B_ad Luck Didn't Stop, Us ��� �ga�:lt�ngal�'� ��lItrf��tsilOr�el"a'fe�� G�parts. also has a fine cr-op of spring pigs and willNowadays a great many of the field BY MRS. GLADYS M. r.awrs
.

,��II?J'ha����AI':.hglf:..t�in� ,m�: I�fs ��i� ll��jobs, such as plowing, disking, plant- Herrr�' was Injured In an auto accident andlug, cultivating, spraying and harvest-
E have been in the turkey raising haa been confined to the house since tnat.

ing, are done with machines operated
business two dUfel'eut times, and· am time.

Ith I· I going in for a third time thiil spring. w,. E. Farn�r. darry specialist and assl ..t-;�ll'S� m::'�����:l�� ���:r. l'����t��an�e�! The reason r quit was not becauBe I l'nnhV?S���'1I�.g�':.�I�� W1��bini¥�?�tef�un�lw��
���I!t t��te������:r��:ri�g:e:�!re:at:! ::sl:i:c��'al:l�O�a��d t���. luc�, b)lt �tes�h�'��r\nh�:"f�;,!�����\r::�gda:��\'�H
hurdened gears.

. 1i had good' lucIe the. first time, bet- � ����e�r a£f�n60anoJ J�'e"l�tafe�'s t�o If;re�'de��e:�'l'he prevalence of anti-friction 'bear- tel' the second and thmk I will JlIlve Washinl}Mn counLy. -

ings, for instance, has come about thru. the best luck this coming st\ll1mer, for
·the development of the automobile, I am going to try "The Billiugs Method
truck and tractor.' The manufacturers of Raising Turlwys." The experience I
of these high-grade ball and roller have had with turleeys has been very
h.elll·ings haye developed ways and successful, an'd I am planning stron�er
means for the manufacture.of the bear- than ever now. At first when talJdng
ings at such low costs thnt they can

with people who had had no 'luck with
·be installed in binders, threshirig ma- them I would feel discouraged. but I
c.hines, grain dc�lls, feed grinders and soon found you don't want to give liP
any other farm machines, and still not wltll a litHe bad lucIe. I first bought
affect the price of those machines to 12 Mammoth Bronze ttll'l{ey eggs

....
for

IIny appreciable, eJttent. High-grade $5. This seemed· quite u bit to pay for
bearings of this kind are finished with eggs, but I didn't think so tlhe next
a highly polished surface. If such beal'- year. On May 1, I took 12 fine, stl'ong
ings are neglected thru the lack ",of' poults from the nest,' and having no
lubrication they very quickly corrOde;' turkey hen for a mother, I gave them,
thereby losing their ability, in some de- a big Buff Orpington hen. She raised
gree, to reduce friction -to a minimum. four of them to maturity, and all were
On the othcr hand, if they· are lu- hens. In the fall one of the hens was

bricated with a cheap quality 'of grease," killed. I still felt sure there was money
manufactured by some unknown fly- in them if I could once 'goet a start. I
by-night concern, they may become cor- bought a fine tom for $4.50 and harl
roded almost as 'badly thru the lubri- my stock ready for the next year.
cant becoming rancid or acid as by the The hens started laying in March
e?tire neglect (\f ,lubrication. It unques- and from them I got 62 eggs. I set
tlOnnbly pays to purchase all oils and one turkey hen so I could have her act
lubricants from a high-gl'llde manu- as a mother to the 'poults. I hatched
facturer who has gained a reputation auf better than 50, these I divided
thru quality productll. with the turkey and two chicl,en hens.
Simultaneously with - the develop- The turkey roamed with her poults

mcnt of l;Inti-friction b�arings came the and raised a big share of them, but I
!hIgh-pressure systell\ of lubrication. didn't have such good luck with the
Everyone is 110W acquainted with this hens for I had jo feed them.
method of oiling bearings, in fact a The other two turlcey hens laid a
high-pressure gun is usually pa)..t of second batch of eggs. They hatched
the equipment with the tractor, truck out and raised a nice little flock. In
and automobile. '1.'he manufacturers of all I had 45 and when I commencedt·his PI'essure luhricution equipl]Jent feeding I lost a few.
111lve designed fittings, not; only fOl' r arlvel'tisecl the turkeys-toms $7,the new fal'Ql machinery which is now hens. $;'j......,arruit fol!' those I picked out
'being. bull!;,. but; they bave- fitMngs fol.' fOl' stock, I sold $00 worth and llad 14Illpst aU' at tl;le old mllieh\n"ry in op- left for 'lllar�et, receiving $34.70 forera,tion:. them, making a total of $130.70 forThese' folks have d'olle a Dig ·business. my su.mmer work.in· the agr�cult;urat secUons of the Mid- I fi'gul'e thl's nearly clear profit fordIe ."'est selling l)l'essure fittings to if you feed them, you always feed toofal'mers. But anyone does not necell- much, which is very; harmful to them.sarily have to wait fol' the,l'epresen- 'I.'hey do well in makin� their living',tatly!,! to seH him sepal'llte fittings for fol' a big pa·rt of their feed is' insects.his preilent machinet'y, because the r think turkey·s are a fine sfdeline for

. most of. this t.'quipment can be pur- the farm woman. We all pay respectchased, in mll<IU' cases, at the local to the caclde of the- hen, why not paya�lt<?mobile acc�l'.sory·shop Ol� maohin- some !'espect to the gobble of the Another big pep and business meetln.g of�Jly deal·ei'. These fflitfilgs are c())ripar. turkey? �ggla1y;;�h�::! �e��St;; n.�IS��i.:,'m���.e�r,:;o�;::atively ine:<rnensive, and wnell one al- N 'I it; fib T k I S Iread.y has the grease' !!un� availa.ble
ext fall' I. I WI'. e y�lt1i a . my suc- lfV:;ci'nece�ln,r!��JJ:.s p��ced'�d' :y :Bfung-����aio...

_ � � cess after tl'Ylng the ·Blll ngs method.' \vhIC�l members of the 4-H club had beenIllo,dern. �uPr:i_Cf\-t.Jon
.

calf be- had for
� Invited. C. W. Dingman who offered $100:most-� mllclline: .' FOII(S whl) say Y;r. Coolidge has re- h':-efe�r al;d ft':.'!,r p�:1:�s w���h Y\�.��e '\:�� ;;.��� Being able to piCk oub a goad oil b:y tUf'ued to pl'i,va·� life ne�er lived in 11 r��t��'�u�Jt'�eb�n��ft t�sib'c�a�'��� l�ol��I��ft':'�rubbing it between the fingers is im- double bouse. of a fall sale by the a'>soclatlon members

. I
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dage; the black walnuts of Eastern
Kansas; and the enormous sycamores
growing along the alluvial bot
rom lands of the Neosho; Verdigris,
Osage, Kansas and other streams and
rivers.
Seeing the valiant struggle made by

trees, living sometimes under adverse
conditions, showing dogged persever
ence in the teeth of misfortune, and
lifting their leafy boughs far above j.t
all, one feels that their splendid ex

ample is one which an may folio}",.

Let's Use Good Oil
BY R. U. BLASINGAME

Fl'a�l{ R. M�D&I·mand. his wife and negrocha.utl:eur, of J{·ansas CIty. MD, were killedIn_ an aluto acoident neu.I' HattIe CI'eek. 1\f.ich.April 10. Afr. MoDel'ma.nd was the owner oftho Cplum1uian Hog and Cattle Powder Co,and tno Calu,nbian stock farm. neal' Grandview. l\fo. and a 20,00.0 aCl'e stool, ranch
neal' 'Vhltnlnn. Neb. Oolulnbian stocle fanHjg widely; 1tnown beoause of the notedherd of Poland Oh'lna hogs maintained DUBO(J HOGSthere. ],1'1'. J\llcDerrnanc1, was 57 years old �nd "'_w_w_w�ww_w_-._ww_�_bol'll in Nemaha county. Kan,9as. Outstanding Duroc Boars
Accor<ling to th's Unlta(] l,Stntoo De.pnl'(Ulnen,t for Breeders, Farmers. CommercIal Pork Raisers. More¥:aa\��c�:.���� �J��.!6 Bgl�il'rn cibt:�e �f �"eOn�� n��Srs. OIbo��nefe�d��g rrg�nl1��!s �[:\?ed b�:�m���� I����'and at l)1:ivate sale as follows: Ayrshires.. them for ;ycurs. Bred GilU. Reg, Immuncd. Shtppcd

ii.��2t;ei::�:0'8,'64�:"�!:i's:�:.; 4�5Iw:n��i:;'e �,�!�� on npllrovol. W. B. HUSTON AmePicus. KilO.

�:J!>fol?:;�:: urr�e�n�e��a�ofJ �gl? r�!.':;t btO�� CHOIC'E FALL BOARS$50.00 lJer hend. 33 per cent sold between \Vt. from 200 th. to 240 lb. roal b�edcrB. Immuncd,$50.00 and $100.00. 31 per cent. $10fJ.OO to reg .. shipped 011 apilfoval. Describe YOllr wnnts
'

$200.00. 10 pel' cent fol' $.200.00 and above. D. 11[, Thotnl.son, Rt. 2, Eskr[(lJ:C. KaosasCOnl1binlng all the sales the 1928 reportshows Lhat 90 pel' cent were sold at privatetreaty and the other 10 per cent at auction,

'l!olepbon. ,our Ibtrlll II
70U lind &117 01 tbll ,toleD
properl7. KIDII. Firmer
Pro"�I.. S."I•• 011... a
'�O r.war<! lor the capture
ol\ll ooD,I.tloD of IIIl7 thl.,
who atea" rrom ttamember.

E. :t.. Mitchell, Burtlne ton. Black. curly,Spaniel doe, answers to the name at Ta.bs,
George M. Lucas. Frankfort. White Fox

�;�n:r e��� �l��e�,�ai: �;: �:�:no'�le��b.oneC. G. Cramer, Wellsville. Lloense tag
r,����er 153.737. Elgohty-two Buff Or-ptng ton

C. H. Huj'frnan, Chanute. Fltty-flve galJon drum of coal 011. six shovel cultlvwtor.Ollie Hopkins. Mound Valley. Two and
one-half year old white hound. weanlngbra.sa collar. answers to the n arn e of Pluto.
J. 'V. Ganes. Fall River. Three months

�I�,:i�tl�� �\,�fe;j.1';';31�h��a �t,oeurt mf p��r�I�;
In1t�b�t s��Orer�.:'r�dOtIS. stour Robert Al
bert system clarinet. 4 rings and rollers,two-pteoe nickel sttver body complete in
French �tyle case, 14-lnch Stilson wrench,
r�'�rs�t speed drill. socket wrench and other

C. M. Largent & Sons. Merkel. Texa.. recently sold the Blocker-Kone Cattle CoEncinal, '£exas, 1t8 baby HerefOllds for $50'0a.!'ound. Tlhey w�re sired by Plrlce Dominob5Jlst ,.and Suuer-Ior s Iet. Nine were heifercalves and rune wene bulls. Last yea r tblsfh'm took 21 calves at the same age andfor tpe same price.

If you are interested in l\1illting Shorthorns
you should write to H. C. McKe�vie. Lincoln,
�T�II?�s f71re trae ::ll�nc:trito�gfu��b����k�:b�h�I�Y4. 'I'his is the eleventh sale of tlhls kind Mr.
:McKelvie has 1l1ude or ,"Vtlsconsin Milking8hO'rthol'ns and In this sllie he is selling anice lot of young bulls fl'oll1. baby calves tobulls old enough fOI' service. There will beabout 25 cows either in III ilk. Bprin'&,el'8 orbred COWB. l\1r. l\I[cKelvie is well known to
Sh!Orthorn breeders all over the Vi,'est and
you should wl"ite him for this sale catalogif you urc at all interested.

Eel. J. Cooper. Tecums&h. five miles
east of Topeka .hus set a ll1al'k for all theSpot�ed Poiand Ohina .breeders to sboot atthi� spring. Ntne sows pI'oducing their ,o;;;ec�ond litters farl'owed 113 pigs and to makethe C1'Op 100 per cent pel;fcct he killed therunts and has 90 pi,gs farrowed by the nine
sows in l\larch and Apl"il that o..l:e as goodas you will fln,d anywhere in the country.These litters nre purebred but �1l", Coolleris breeding hogs for porl< CLnd' is not I<eeping the papers Ul), The sire of the plg19 is!from a promInent herd in MisSOUI�i and It
would be hard to find 90 pigs t'hnt are
nlore even and of better Quality than 'Mr.
Cooper's spring CI'OP. 'l'11ey will be vaccin'!'
ated in a short' tim.e.

---,

in:r.on�·K:'r..?�t·h�o��t;�rve�rl: �1����rof�:f:tel's already from breeders over the statewho expect to hold ,Iionles tJlls fall and hasdecided to make a trio in the near futurefor the nurDose 'Of call1n2' on all those whn
have writte-n him and on anyone else that18 interested in a sale this fall or ne-xt win�
tel'. If you would like to have Doctor Mott
call and see your cattle and go over the
matter of a sale with you while he is out
on this trip drop him a line right away.Doct"", Mott believes this will be a great
year for good Hplstelns and that prices for
good cattle are sure to be high. It Is none too
soon to comlnence planning for a ,'5I8.1e this
fa'll and a 'IIne to Sales Mana.ger Mott w.nl
help him in planning his tlli'll over tl)e state.
There will be no charg.es fol' this tripwhether you go 8lhead wit-h a sale 01' not.

HOLSTEIN (JATTLE

Reg. Holstein BuDs
Ready for service and from record sireand dams.
W':' H. MOTT. HERINGTON. KANSAS

1I1alllewood »'ann

JERSEY (JA'I.'TLE

.Jersey Cows and HeUers
for !Sale, best of breeding and r

..production.Registered. Glad to show them.
PER(JY E. LILL, 1111'. HOPE. IUNSAS

BED POLLED (JATTLE

RED POLLED BULl.S,
tor sal". Extra good ones. Sired by meals
Type. Best milk and beef combtnatton,
GEO. HAAS, LYONS. KANSAS.. B. P. D. 1

SHOBTHOBN (J.ATTLIII

Prospect Park Shorthorns
One red yearUnl bull. 4 rcd and roan buIll. 10 to 12

��o�� 1!A�tO�re: �O�r8:rYc�,J!�k11'!Ht
POLLED SHOBTHORN (JATT�E

Polled Shorthorns
headed by winners. Kansas 8tate IrQlr. 1I100d of S!$�O')Dod $GOOO Imp. BIres. Bull. $80 to $150. Mal•• 80<l,fomales not related. DeUver 3 hend 150 mttes, free.li
J. (J. BANBURY &I SONS, pRATT, RAN.

HOBSES AND JACKS

8 Pereberon StalUons
high claas young fellows. comine one,
two, and three years old. Sired by
grood Champ.• tul lfnn Carleux.16GH4.
Jnspectfnn Invi ted.
A. H. Taylor " Son, S.dt.J.k, Kan.

PERCHERONS FOR SALE
StalUons and mares, all aiel. CAn
NOT breeding. 80 head to cboose
rl'OJU. Jneneetton invited.

�

lV. I{. Busk, I. E. Bwok.
WelllnatoAj Kan.

POLAND (JHINA HOOf!

15 Fall Bears
30 Fall Gilts. Trios not related. Also springpIgs. JOHN D. HENRY. LecoDlI.ton, Kan.

SPOTTED POLAND (JlIfNA HOGS

Spotted Polaud BoarsVarious sizes and colors, short or strolcllY. re8'. tree.Lhc In Crawrol'tl county. drh'o ovor or write.
WlIl. 1IIEYEB. FABLING'I.'ON. KANSAS,

HAlIIPSHIBE HOGS

tD
Whitcwn.y Hamllshlres

Oil "'·m.roval
Fall, boors ready for service
Dml ohoioe gilts. Air by cham
pion boul's und out of our prIze

� �n�.ngw iOM� E�ri���kf!�r.t. KI.
,I'

(JHESTEB WIfI'l'E HOOS

HUSKY FALL BOARS
Heady for service, illllllllncd and shipped on apprOVAl,
C,O.D, SIrcd by Nebrnska. chamllion 1028. Have gUts
for ruB rurrow to pineo on Ilfoduce payment· plan to
relluhlo parties, No money required,

ALPHA WIEMERS. DILLER. NEBB.

Rate for Display
Livestock Advertising

in Kansas Farmer
$7.00 per. aln.le column Ineh:

each Innrtlon.
Minimum charge per insertion In

Livestock Display Advertilling col
umns '2.50.

Change of copy all desired.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTIIENT

Kansas Farmer, Topeka. Kan...

waR discussed and,i It wa's agreed to bold a
sale of a.bo.ut 40 head sOlnetlme in October.

�\�a�.o��·fthot t���e������:��e�t:tr�;Je'i t�a'{�
will be selected shortly and other arrange
Illents rna.de. T·hel'c was a nice attendance
of Ine.mbers anel a number of them a,greed
that the aab mn.na.ger could go Into his
hel'(l. seleot what 'he wanted for the sale
and It was voted that this sale must be,
one of very h Ig,h quality nnd that nothIng
orlllnary should be allowed In the sn-Ie. It
was' a real meetintg and real Interest 18 be ..

Ing s,lown In Holstein afCala's by this as ..

sociat on. We will announce the date as
so(;n c...S it is cln.1med.

"
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Itaaisas Far)_er"s
Obli'latioD'

Tor Y,()q.r
Co,Rvenienee

In its 52 big weekly issues Kansas Farmer overlooks no mem

bers of the seven out of len farm' families in K�nsas �ho are
Kansas Farmer subscribers, - Kansas Farmer's obligation is to

.

,
.

.

every member of the farm home. It. inchides Capper" Pig,
.

Calf .

and Poultry Club work and essay wdtifig prizes {9r "th.e .beys
,

and girls, the household-department for :the W9mcll', ·�,n«(fort.he',,�:,' ,

.

men, page after page of the money-making experiences o{�the� �'. ';,
farmers of Kansas- to be profitab�y' used ,�o!1}l,leir:v���', :far:m�.,

•
• .:� • •••• 1. �

•• ,

..

Stand By the Farm Paper That S�itds' By You' I �
,

'. -�
.'

•

, ;
<
'."

TOPEKA KAlAsAgtg. �SAS
-�

All' Kansas)i'arnier subscriptions
are stopped.at expiration. Ygur ad
dress 18hcH on the cover 'of' this
issue >�tates your subscription ex:

-

.

-piration date. The coupon below
is for your convenience. Mail it
before y,our·-Kansas'. Farmer sub

. ;scription expires..

Listen each Wednesday evening at 9 o'clqck
to tbe Kansas Farmer Old Time Orcbestra
and to Trutbful James broadcast over radio
IItatJon WIBW. the Capper Publications station
at Topeka,
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